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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872





Avery D. Baker, former County
Juvenile Agent and County Safety
Director for Ottawa County, will
be returning to county service on
March 3rd according to an an-
nouncement Wedesday by Ottawa
County Sheriff Gerald Vander
Beck.
Vanderbeek said that he was ap-
pointing Baker as a special ad-
ministrative assistant in his de-
partment. The sheriff said that
Baker’s duties would begin with
re-evaluting and further develop-
ment of office proceedures and
forms.
Department personnel and new
deputy appointments will also be
Baker's immediate concern with
consideration of setting up a train-
ing and orientation series for re-
cently appointed oficers.
Vanderbeek said that after Bak-
er had county residence again for
ninety days 'as required by state
law i he would be appointed Un-
dersheriff to fill the vacancy left
by the resignation of former Un-
dersheriff Harris Nieusma, now
County Clerk.
Ironically, Baker has been a
resident of Ottawa County seven
out of the last ten ypars. and in
fact was a fulUime county em-
ploye three of the past four
, years, but still must re-establish
V residence for the appointment as
Undersheriff.
For little more than a year Bak-
er has been in Midland. Michigan
serving as Executive Director of
the Big Brothers of Midland. Inc.
Big Brothers is a special agency
serving boys who are fatherless be-
cause of death, divorce, desertion,
or separation and is a juvenile de-
linquency prevention program.
County Safety Director Leonard
Ver Schure of Holland simultan-
eously announced today that he
was naming Baker as Deputy Safe-
ty ' Director effective March 1st.
Ver Schure indicated that he would
recommend to the Safety Commit-
tee of the Board of Supervisors
that Baker be renamed as County
Safety Director, a post he held
from time of its inception until
moving from the county a year
ago.
Baker is a graduate of Hope
College, has taken graduate work
at the University of Michigan.
During the spring of 1957 he com-
muted to Michigan State Univer-
sity and took further graduate work
in the School of Public Service.
The returning official is thirty-
one. and is married to the former
Eleanor Donia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Donia of Hol-
land. They have three children;







Van Raalte Ave. will% be a
through street all the way from
Lake St. to 32nd St. except for in-
tersections at 17th and 22nd Sts.,
City Council decided following a
public hearing Wednesday night.
Only one person spoke from the
audience and this was Victor Van
Fleet, 740 Van Raalte Ave., who
asked that the school crossing at
Thpmas Jefferson School be prop-
erly protected. City Manager Herb
Holt assured Van Fleet that proper
consideration was being given this
matter.
Councilman Henry Steffens sug-
gested a four-way stop at 22nd St.
and after a lengthy discussion.
Council unanimously approved the
resolution as it was drawn up and
said a four-way stop could be con-
sidered at another time.
Council passed the necessary
reso’oitions confirming the $1,600
compensation for the two owners
involved in the condemnation suit
over establishing a public alley
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. run-
ning from Central to River Aves
City Manager Holt explained
that all other owners with the ex-
ception of the property at each end
had voluntarily deeded over the
property to the city without charge.
He said the action started s ix
months ago when Council deemed
the alley a necessary improvement
and arranged for a special assess-
ment district. He said improve-
ments would be financed through
the $100,000 revolving fund for city
improvements. Plans call for pav-
ing by Tulip Time.
Council spent well over 20 min-
utes on curb cuts at the Standard
station at 16th St. and River Ave.
and then tabled the subject until
next meeting. William J. Meengs,
station operator and former aider-
men. told Council he had observed
traffic on the corner for 24 years
and felt that a wide approach
where cars could discharge school
children was a distinct advantage.
Garth Newman, public safety
officer, had made a study of con-
ditions at the corner and had rec-
ommended that the drive should
conform to the ordinance code.
Also tabled until next meeting
was a proposal to eliminate park-
ing on the east side of Maple Ave.
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. and
between 13th and 14th Sts. Casey
Havinga of 325 Maple Ave. spoke
of traffic tieup in his neighbor-
hood and George Bishop of 874
Columbia Ave. said parking was
necessary in that block for the
St. Francis de Sales Church. Coun-
cilman ‘John Van Eerden pointed
out that many churches in the city
should start solving offstreet park-
ing problems.
Another item tabled until next
meeting was a communication
from Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen calling attention to
new state legislation providing that
the legislative body may provide
for a fixed fee for civil cases not
exceeding $5. The present arrange-
ment under the justice of peace
system calls for a $2 filing fee
and a $2 judgment fee.
A letter from U. S. Rep. Gerald
R. Ford revealed he had filed a
statement with the chairman of
the Committee on Public Works in
connection with a review of har-
bor approach improvements for
Holland. He said the request will









The Bakers hope to move to the Damage claims from Kenneth
area later this month or as soon i Borgman and K. W. Lackie for
as housing can be secured.
Mothers Group
Plans Silver Tea
Appointment of committees for
the year and plans for a Silver
Tea to be held Feb. 19 highlight-
ed the business session* of the
Mothers of World War II when
they met Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Ann Ellison. The
president, Mrs. Steve Roberts,
presided.
Committee Appointments include
unit activities, Mrs. Charles Par-
due; Community^ Service, Mrs.
George Bocks; Civil Defense, Mrs.
- Leona N o r 1 i n; Poinsettias, Mrs.
Gillis Sale Sr.; Americanism. Mrs.
Leonard De Witt; Child Welfare,
Mrs. James Crowle; Rehabilita-
tion, Mrs. John Huizenga and Mrs.
Louis Poppema; Finance, Mrs. Roy
' Nicol and Mrs. Ann. Ellison; Seals.
Mrs. Jack Shafer; Membership,
Mrs. John Seire; publicity, Mrs.
Elmer De Boer.
The Silver Tea has been planned
for Feb. 19 from 2 to 4 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Steve Roberts.
49 East 16th St. Members and
friends are invited.
The mystery package was won
by Mrs. Jack Shafer. Lunch was
aerved by the hostess. •
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 19 at the home of Mrs. De
Boer:
minor damage to their cars caus-
ed by city snow plows were refer-
red to the insurance agency and
the city attorney. A claim
from Mrs. Mary Crock for an in-
jury at the hospital was referred
to the city attorney and the lia-
bility company.
Lt. Commander Peter Bol, 48.
was on his way to the East Coast
to receive the “Four Chaplains"
award for his work in the Antarc-
tic when he was killed Saturday
night over Los Angeles in the crash
of a Navy bomber and Air Force
military transport plane which
killed 47 other persons.
Bol was on the way to New Jer-
sey and then was to participate
in a banquet in New York prior
to going to Washington. D. C.
Saturday to receive the award pre-
sented by the Reserve Officers
Association at hs annual banquet.
It commemorates four American
chaplains who died in the sinking
of the USS Dorchester in World
War II.
Bol's wife. Frances, their eight-
year-old son. Michael and Mrs.
Bol's father, Leonard De Pree wit-
nessed the crash. They saw the
wing fall off the Neptune bomber
and fire break out.
Bol, a former Holland resident,
was named for the “Four Chap-
lains" award in recognition for his
service during the U. S. "Opera-
tion Deepfreeze" in the Antarctic.
He spent 17 months on the bottom
of the world with 8,000 Navy Sea-
bees who were building bases for
U. S scientists for use during the
geophysical year which began
July 1, 1957 and ends Dec. 31. 1958.
The "chaplain of the year" cita-
tion accompanying the award said
Bol "volunteered at great personal
sacrifice to serve with and minis-
ter to the men who spent the long
winter night at the Antarctic dur-
ing the International Geophysical
Year.
As chaplain, he conduced week-
ly church services and Bible
classes, edited a daily newspaper
and served as counselor to the
men. He visited Holland in May,
1957 and related his Antarctic ex-
periences.
Bol. a member of the Reformed
Church, is mentioned frequently in
Admiral Dufek's new book "Opera-
tion Deepfreeze." This story deals
with the work in Antarctic prior
to the geophysical year.
Bol planned to fly commercial
airlines on the flight east but
changed his mind and signed up
for the ill-fated military flight.
The Bols live in Oxnard. Calif.,
while Bol was stationed at t h e
Port Hueneme Naval Station Ox-
nard is near the base.
Bol graduated from Hope Col-
lege in 1941 attended Western
Theological Seminary and was
graduated from New Brunswick
Seminary in 1944. He became a
chaplain in 1945 after serving in
the Winfield Reformed Church in
Woodside. N. Y. While in Holland,
Bol was active in Christian En-
deavor activities.
His wife, th^ former Frances De
Pree. and son survive. Other sur-
vivors are one sister. Mrs. Hollis
Northuis of Holland and three
brothers. Jacob and Andrew of
Holland and John of Grand Rapids.
Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.
The Holland police force has in-
augurated a campaign to cut down
accidents on city streets in an ef-
fort to make 1958 as safe a year
as possible.
The outline of the campaign was
hammered out in an all-department
conference in which the officers
were encouraged to volunteer
suggestions.
One suggestion which has been
put into practice is that of picking
up children found playing in the
street and taking them home to
their parents, along with a talk
on the dangers of children in the
street.
Another suggestion is that of
more frequent patrolling of the
main streets, and of having every
possible man out on the streets
during the peak accident hours.
It was also decided that local
policemen will make as many
driver contacts as possible, when-
ever an infraction of driving rules
is observed.
Among the violations which will
be especially watched are the
obvious ones of speed, running red
lights and failure to stop for stop
signs.
In addition, police will watch
for drivers who fail to show cau-
tion at "yield right of way" signs,
drivers who cut corners too sharp-
ly. make too wide a right turn,
cut in and out of traffic or drive
with their vision obscured.
At each driver contact, Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said, the
officers are instructed to tell the
driver what he has done wrong
and ask the driver's help in making






GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
A hearing on a petition for con-
demnation of land in Port Sheldon
township is scheduled for Thurs-
day morning at 10 a m. before
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles
following an adjournment from
Jan. 24.
The last date for hearing was
adjourned to give the Port Sheldon
Beach Association an opportunity
to present to its stockholders a
counter - offer to the Consumers
Power Co. which was done Jan.
28. There was a previous adjourn-
ment on Jan. 3 to Jan. 24.
Many Drivers





Considerable discussion by Mon-
tello Park area residents, who met
at the school Tuesday evening, re-
sulted in an overwhelming vote to
investigate the possibilities of an
nexing politically to the city of
Holland. *
Those present felt this would be
the best solution to the problem
that faces the community.
The meeting was called by the
PTA to consider the immediate
problem of the ninth graders and
specially invited were parents of
the present eighth graders and par-
ents of kindergarteners who will
be entering school in September.
Present reports show that 20 from
Montello school will be entering
the ninth grade in September.
A committee was immediately
named to investigate the annexa-
tion possibilities and Clare Walker
and Frank Meyer were appointed
as co-chairmen. Others are May-
nard Bakker. Paul De Kok, Wil-
liam Topp and Albert Severson.
Named on a committ to inves-
tigate the possibilities of sending
the ninth graders to another high
school next year were Mrs. Ed-
ward Kruid, Mrs. Albert Severson
and Mrs. Maynard Bakker. All are
mothers of children who will be
entering the ninth grade.
Both committes are to report
back at a special meeting to be
called by the PTA on Tuesday,
Feb. 11, at b p.m.
William Rooks, president of the
PTA. presided at the meeting at-
tended by approximately 70 resi-
dents.
Monday through Saturday, 8 a.m. ... . ..
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An application from the Free- Succumbs in Kalamazoo
Found Guilty by Jury
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Forman M. Pierce, 40, of Spring
Lake, paid a fine of $25 and costs
of $8.40 on a charge of driving
with defective brakes. Pierce was
found guilty by a jury in the Jus-
tice Court of Eva O. Workman of
Sprint Lake
i
man Construction Co. to move a
house from 536 West 17th St. to
296 West 14th St. was tabled until
next meeting.
Council authorized a full page
ad in the Tulip Time edition of the
Holland Evening Sentinel next
May. The city manager will make
arrangements for copy.
The 18th annual report of the
Ottawa County Department of So-
cial Welfare for 1957 was referred
to the city manager for study.
The oath of office from John
Volkers as a member of the Board
of Appeals was filed.
The American Legion Band pre-
sented its financial report for 1957
and expressed appreciation for co-
operation received from Council
and the citizens of Holland.
The special committee on the
Board of Public Works Budget
procedure reported that as a re-
sult of meetings the BPW will sub-
mit a budget more useful to Coun-
cil and containing information
which Council had inquired about.
In another communcation the
BPW informed Council the board
has been seriously considering flu-
oridation of water but because of
problems the board has not been
able to come to a definite decision,
although the matter is still under
continual consideration.
Council approved a BPW change
order No. 1 on the Elzinga and
Volkers contract for sewage plant
improvements for modification of
grit removal system involving $1
Mrs. Anna Vliem, 67. former
Holland resident, died this morn-
ing of a heart attack at her home.
1428 Kingston. Kalamazoo.
Surviving are the husband, Her-
man; one son, James of Kalama-
zoo and one daughter. Miss Bonita
at home; three grandchildren; one
brother, Lambert Gebben of Hol-
land: three sisters. Mrs. John H.
Groters and Mrs. Steve Fair-
banks of Holland and Mrs. Jennie
Van Slyke of Montague: a brother-
in-law, Dick Vliem of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1 p.m. at the Lange-
land Funeral Chapel, 622 South
Burdick, Kalamazoo. Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery in Kala-
mazoo.
Mrs. Vliem was a member of
the Eastwood Church of God.
Pastor Accepts Position
With Domestic Missions
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Rev. Russell Redeker, a for-
mer pastor of the First Reformed
Church in Spring Lake, has accept-
ed a position as co-secretary of
the Board of Domestic Missions of
the Reformed Church of America,
which duties he will assume in
New York in June. ̂
He has resigned as director of
development at Central College
Pella. la.
Rev. Redeker left Spring Lake
in 1952 after serving the church
then for about 10 years.
Ralph E. Richman of Holland
was elected president of the Ot-
tawa County Democratic Club in
Grand Haven Wednesday night in
its first annual meeting since the
club received its official charter
from the Democratic State com-
mittee.
George Verbe^anoes of Grand
Haven was named first vice
president; Ernest Johnson of Hol-
land. second vice president and
Chris Fendt of Port Sheldon town-
ship. treasurer. The officers pick-
ed A. L. Heath of Holland, secre-
tary. Mrs. Emily Shaffer of Hol-
land was a member of the
nominating committee.
Richman was endorsed by the
club for candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for state sena-
tor from the 23rd district. He also
has the backing of the Ottawa
County Democratic committee.
Richman retired in 1955 follow-
ing 40 years in the insurance busi-
ness. He was former chairman of
the Boar^ of Directors of Val-
paraiso University. Valparaiso,
Ind. Richman succeeds Mrs. Mar-
guerite Clevenger of Spring Lake
as club president.
A campaign for club member-
ship was outlined by Malcolm
Ferguson of Spring Lake, member-
ship chairman. The drive Will start
soon.
Holland License Bureau Mana-
ger Frank Cherven will be at the
Zeeland City Hall on Feb. 10 from
1 to 8 p.m. to sell license plates to
area residents. •»
The experiment is part of a
state-wide plan in which 119 small
communities will be visited by
branch managers to expedite the
sale of plates. On Feb. 12. Cherven
will be at the Hartman School in
Hudsonville from 1 to 8 p.m. for
the same purpose.
Under this program, the branch
manager of the Grand Haven of-
fice will visit the Allendale Town-
ship Hall on Feb. 12 from 1 to 7
p m. and the Coopersville Town-
ship Hall on Feb. 15 from 1 to 6
p.m.
The plan was initiated to save
automobile owners in outlying
communities the difficulties of driv-
ing lon& distances for plates and
standing in long lines. If success-
ful, the plan may be extended in
in 1959.
The Michigan Department of
State reports that license plate
sales are falling about 15 per cent
behind sales of last year. In Hol-
land, Cherven reports that sales
are at least 20 per cent behind
last year's schedule.
Department of State figures
show that as of January 29 only
one of every five vehicles were
carrying 1958 plates. On March 1,
persons who do not have the new
plates on their cars will be sub-
ject to ticketing by local police.
From now to March 1, Cherven
said, the Holland license bureau
will be open six full days a week.
A large number of drivers re-
cently appeared before Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen in Muni-
cipal Court for traffic violations.
Those violators were:
Richard Martin Van Der Voet,
24. Zwcmer Hall, failure to yield
right of way. $12 fine and cost,
suspended after traffic school;
Frank Arnold. 57, of 360 Mar-
quette. speeding. $10; Forrest
Roberts. 33. of 269 Felch St., im-
proper left turn, $7; Simon John
Schoon. 21, of 25 West 15th St.,
speeding. $15, suspended after
traffic school; Kenneth Karsten,
20. route 2. failure to yield right
of way, $7; James Rozeboom, 32,
of 570 Maple Dr., driving while
under influence of liquor. $109.70;
Gerald E. Wilson. 35. route 1,
interfering with through traffic,
$12.
Melvin J. Koster. 22. of 2060
West 32nd St., speeding. $15; Jack
Loyer. 19, of 57 West 30th St., im-
prudent speed, $12; Phyllis Noran
Overkamp. 26, of 744 Lake Dr.;
failure to have car under control.
$17; Albertus Geerling, 67. of 261
East 14th St., failure to have car
under control. $12: Ted Du Mcz,
20. of 711 Lugers Rd., disobeying
stop sign, $7: Percy Thomas
Walker. 43. of 147 West 16th St„
speeding. $10.
Allen Van Den Berg, 22. of 111
Elm Lane, speeding. $20; Betty
Jane Peffers, 28. of 164 Dunton
St., interfering with through traf-
fic. $17. suspended after traffic
school; Nelson L. Molenaar, 34.
of 172 West 24th St., disobeying
stop sign, resulting in accident,
$17, suspended after traffic school;
Lena Tooker 29. of 612 Apple
Ave., speeding. $11. suspended
after traffic school; Gary Taber,
18. of 579 West 29th St., speeding.
$11. suspended after traffic school:
William Edison Kail. 17, of 271
West 19th St., speeding, and im-
proper passing. $17, suspended
after traffic school.
John Westerling Jr., 18. of 76th
Ave., Hudsonville. excessive
noise. $5: Wallace De Zwaan. 36.
of 159 River Ave., imprudent
speed. $12: Bert J. Van Fassen,
74. of 179 West 17th St., failure to
yield right of way.. $12; Harold
J. Tanis. 48, of 1485 South Shore
Dr., speeding. $10; Chester V.
Harper. 68. of 259 East 11th St.,
leaving the scene of an accident,
Sen. Charles E. Potter
dents to get their new plates as
quickly as possible to avoid the
inevitable long lines at the end of
the month — and to be sure to
bring the title to the car. No




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Truman A. Husted. 74. Grand
Haven’s last justice of the peace,
died Wednesday night in Ml. Park
Hospital in St. Petersburg. Fla.,
following a brief illness. Since the
death of his wife in 1955, he had
lived with a son ,E v e r e 1 1, in
Muskegon.
He was born in Indiana and
lived in Muskegon seven years be-
fore moving to Grand Haven in
1921. In the early years he was
a tool and die maker, and later
operated an insurance business in
Grand Haven along with his jus-
tice work. He retired from the in-
surance business in 1946.
He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church since 1898 and served
on the official board for 49 years.
He was active in Masonic circles
and the OES.
Surviving are two sons. Everett
and Wilbur, the latter a junior high
instructor; a sister in Indiana, and
four grandchildren.
The body will be returned to
Grand Haven and will be taken
to the Kammeraad Funeral Home.
Funeral arrangements were not
completed today.
Graveside Rites Set
For Spring Lake Twins
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
Graveside services for the infant
twins of Mr. and Mrs. John Bult-
house. route 1, Spring Lake, will
be held Friday at 10 a m. in Norton
Township Cemetery with the Rev.
Floyd Northrup of the Spring Lake
Baptist Church officiating.
The twins were born premature-
ly at the home of the parents Tues-
day morning. Martin died in Mu-
nicipal Hospital Tuesday afternoon.
Marjorie died in the hosiptal short-
ly before noon Wednesday.
Funeral arrangements were by











Keith Berens, 17. route 3. care
less driving. $17.
Mrs. John (Etta) Elsinga, 365
Maple Ave , malicious destruction
of property. $27.30; John H.
Overweg. 25. of 255 West Mc-
Kinley, Zeeland, speeding. $10,
suspended after traffic school;
Jon Adrian Klein. 17. of 273 East
13th St., failure to stop in assured
clear distance. $17, suspended
after traffic school; Herbert L.
Wadkins, 37. of 401 Howard Ave.,
speeding. $22; Felipe Medillin,
37, of 27 West Second St., dis-




City Council Wednesday night
adopted a resolution congratulat-
ing Dr. J. B. V. M. J. van de
Mortel. Netherlands consul genera]
at Chicago, on his achievements
during nearly 12 years at the Chi-
cago post, and wishing him con-
tinued success in his new assign-
ment at Antwerp. Belgium
The resolution recalled with
pleasure Dr. van de Mortel's many
visits to Holland and the deep in-
terest he has shown in the com-
munity by his participation in sev-
eral Tulip Time festivals, his sup-
port in staging Holland’s Centin-
nial celebration in 1947, and the
great honor paid the community
in 1952 through the visit of Her
Majesty Queen Juliana and His
Royal Prince Bernhard.
A reception in Dr. van de Mur-
iel's honor will be held Tuesday
from 4 to 6 p.m. in Netherlands
Museum. At the reception Dr. van
de Mortel will unveil two paintings
recently acquired by the museum
as a gift from A. P. Bersohn,
prominent New York attorney The
gift was made through the Greater
Holland Community Foundation.
The paintings by Arnold Marc
Gorier and Johan Albertus Neu-
huijs are representative of the
Hague School of Painting. Both ar-
tists have paintings in the perma-
nent collection.' of museums
throughout the world and both
have won important prizes.
Dr. van de Mortel sails for Eu-
rope Febi 20 to assume his new
duties.
Plans have been completed for
the Lincoln Day banquet scheduled
for Friday night at 6:30 p.m. at
Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zee-
land.,
An estimated 200 reservations
have been received to date. Final
details were Ironed out at a meet-
ing Tuesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til. The
banquet is sponsored by the Young
Republican Club.
Principal speaker will be U. S.
Senator Charles E. Potter. He will
be introduced by John Martin Jr.,
National Committeeman of Mich-
igan and former State Auditor Gen-
eral. Sen. Clyde Geerlings will be
master of ceremonies.
The Rev, William Flietstra. pas-
tor of Spring Lake Christian Re-
formed Church, will pronounce the
invocation and a musical program
has been arranged by program
chairman, Ray Gemmen.
Members of the Young Repub-
lican Committee making arrange-
ments for the dinner are A1 Dyk,
general chairman; Miss Yvonne
De Jonge, ticket chairman; Gem-
men, program chairman; Mrs.
Riemer Van Til and Mrs. Ray
Gemmen, decorating and Miss
Mary Me Lean, publicity. Also
present at the meeting was Ken




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Frank P. Zeidler. mayor of Mil-
waukee. Wis.. was guest speak
er today at the Grand Haven
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Young Man of the Year dinner.
Zeidler, who has been Milwau
kee's mayor since 1948, has active-
ly promoted city planning, hous
ing. traffic and cultural projects.
He is a recognized leader in civil
defense and has published many
articles in that field.
He has participated in many na
tional conferences and was a rep-
resentative of United States May
or at the Canadian Conference.
He was the author of the public
works plan adopted at that confer
ence.
In 1948 he received the Outstand
ing Young Man of the Year award
from the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, and in 1956 he was named
for the Good Government award
by the JCC. He also received the




Youth Week Activities at the
Wesleyan Methodist Church. West
17th St. and Pine Ave. will open
Saturday at 7:30 pm. with the
presenting of a gospel film entitled
"The Great Light".
The youth of the church are also
sponsoring two guest speakers for
the week with the Rev. Douglas
Bartley speaking Sunday evening
at 7 and the Rev. Paul Dekker
speaking Monday evening at 7:30.
The public is invited to attend
these services.
The weekly Family Night serv-
ice next Wednesday evening will
be under the supervision of the
young people with the gospel pre-
sented through instrumental and
vocal music, art and devotional
lessons. The activities of the week
will close Saturday night with a
youth party.
Mayor Robert Visscher delivered
a surprise message to City Council
concerning reversed decisions at
the close of the regular session of
City Council Wednesday night.
"I have observed disturbing
trends and developments in the de-
cisions of this Council which it is
my duty as mayor to call to the
attention of Council for their con-
sideration. Perhaps the most ap-
parent and serious factor has been
the frequency with which decisions
have been reversed. This would
seem to indicate either a lack of
basic information neceuary to a
sound decision or an unwillingness
to accept the responsibility of a
decision once made."
The mayor's message came at
a time when the customary infor-
mal session had been called off.
For almost three years ever since
Visscher became mayor. Council
had been meeting informally, with
a press representative present, be-
fore gach meeting for a briefing
session. Wednesday's regular ses-
sion was not preceded by in in-
formal session, and the two-hour
session clearly showed the lack of
previous information.
In his message, Mayor Visscher
said the informal meetings were
devised to meet the need for basic
information, but this purpose is de-
feated if motions or resolutions on
important matters of policy are
presented and pushed to a conclu-
sion without opportunity for care-
ful consideration by Council.
The mayor suggested two possi-
ble remedies— one to amend the
rules of Council to require that
all motions and resolutions by
members be submitted in writing
to the City Clerk not leu than six
hours before a meeting (such rule
could be suspended on a two-thirds
vote in case of emergency), and
second, to close the agenda and
submission of motions and resolu-
tions on the noon of the day pre-
ceding the Council meeting, with
copies to be delivered to Council
members at least 24 hours before
a Council meeting. The first rem-
edy includes resumption of infor-
mal meetings.
Mayor Visscher said Council
faces many major problems and
decisions in the near future and
he expressed the hope that Council
would function cooperatively in the
best possible manner to deal with
problems and weigh each decision
in terms of the interests of the
community as a whole and accept
the responsibility of a decision
once made.
Although no reference was made
to traffic diverters, it was evident
that Council's action on Jan. 15 to
remove the diverter at 29th and
Central by a 5-4 vote was the
"straw that broke the camel's
back." This subject was introduced
in a surprise move at the conclu-
sion of the meeting, and Mayor
Visscher informed Councilmen a
short time later that informal
meetings were cancelled.
The mayor's message which in-
vited suggestions from Council
members had an interesting effect
on Council. Councilman Raymond
Holwerda commented that the
message was something of a sur-
prise in itself and it would be dif-
icult for Council to adopt any of
its suggestions without more con-
sideration.
He suggested an informal vote
to resume informal meetings which
he considered highly informative
and valuable, but withdrew the
"informal motion" when Council-
man Henry Steffens opined that in-
formal meetings should be open to
the public. Steffens added he was
just about to congratulate the
mayor on the abolition of informal
sessions.
That statement brought a rather
abrupt close to the subject and
Mayor Visscher closed’ by remind-
ing members that Council had lost
considerable stature in the minds
of the people in the community
with its reversals. Shortly thereaf-
ter, Council adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Local Woman Hurt
As Car Rolls Over
Investigate Burglary
Ottawa County deputies today
are investigating a breaking and
entering at the office of Dr.
Charles H. Bazuin, 313 North
River Ave. sometime Wednesday
night in which $27 was taken. De-
puties said entrance was gained
by breaking a window in a door
on the east side of the building and
unlocking the door from the inside
The ihoney was taken from the
cash drawer a a desk.
Mrs. Jennie Spoor, 64. of 347
East Sixth St., was treated for
chest injuries at Holland Hospital
and discharged after the car in
which she was riding left the
road and turned completely over
at 10 a.m. Tuesday on US-31
two miles south of Holland.
Her husband, Herman, 69. told
Allegan County deputies that he
lost control when he struck an
icy spot on the pavement as he
was driving north on US-31. The
car turned completely over in the
deep snow and ended right side
up. Deputies estimated the dam-
Buy Land for Cemetery
ZEELAND (Special) — A 30-acre
parcel of land has been purchased
by the City Cemetery Committee
for future use as a cemetery. The
land is on Roosevelt Rd. just north-
east of the city. A committee
spokesman said that the space in
the present cemetery will be used
up in about five years.
Slid Into Power Pole
A car driven by Mrs. Jo Ann
Lemmen. 24, of 2475 N. 142nd St.,
skidded out of control on icy pave-
ment and struck a power pole
Wednesday at 5:25 p.m. on James
St at Jacob Ave. Ottawa County
deputies, investigating the acci-
dent. estimated the damage to the
agt to Spoor’s UU model at $300. 1966 model at $260.
School Workshop
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The annual workshop for public
school teachers tc be held in the
Senior High School Thursday after-
noon will feature a discussion on
"Discipline." The keynote speaker
will be Dr. Glen Rasmussen of
the University of Michigan exten-
sion service, speaking on "Disci-




Holland detectives Tuesday are
investigating the theft of a $450
shortwave radio, two watches and
a billfold containing $30 from the
home of Norman Dunn, 566 Wash-
ington Ave. A son told detectives
he woke up about 4 a.m. Monday
to see a man walking down the
driveway carrying something but
didn't think about it Lt the time.
Holland Chapter No. 429 O.E.S.
held its regular meeting Tuesday
night in the chapter room. Mrs.
Forrest McClaskey, Worthy Ma-
tron. presided.
Mrs. McClaskey announced the
Worthy Grand Matrons’ project
for the year and appointed com-
mittees. Plans were made for 'a
card party Feb. 18 in the chapter
rooms for members and friends.
The Valentine theme was used
for the social hour. Prizes were
won by Alice and Andrew Leen-
houts. Refreshments were served
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veld-
beer, Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones
and Mrs. Tony Michelson.
V
Rat Electrocuted
A rat was electrocuted for bit
mischief in the Fifth St. power
plant Sunday morning. His crime
was causing a abort circuit in the
plant. Officials at the Board ol
Public Works said that be appar-
ently was crawling on some steel
beams, but lost his footing and fell
on bus bars, which carry electric-
ity. This was the rat’s last trip
for be was found burned te deathI / ^
—  ___ _ —a _ 9 • - IMk_________
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Vows Spoken at Local Church
4
' Pinkies" pictured above are: standing left to right, Janis Ten Have,
Shirley Prms, Sandy Ter Hoar, Ruthonn Brondyke, Esther De Weerd,
Katherine Reed, Rochelle De Vries, Sandro Bryan and Mrs. Ruth
High School Girls Receive
Training at Local Hospital
Oe Neff. Seated left to right ore Janis Veeder, Patricio Lugten, Mary
Wood, Ellen Scott, Kay Gushen and Suzanne De Pree.
The Holland High School Nurses’
Aides who have been selected by
two registered nurses and the
Girls Counselor from the high
school are now receiving practical
training at Holland Hospital. -
These ''pinkies." as they are
known to the patients and staff
at the hospital, are interested in
entering the field of Registered
Nurse. Practical Nurse or Nurses’
Aid. The training pogram includes
30 hours of classroom training un-
der Mrs. Ruth De Neff, registered
nurse, and 90 hours of work in the
hospital.
The duties of these trainees in-
clude giving patient care such as
baths, making beds, cleaning, and
assisting with supplies; working in
the maternity ward, the central
supply and x-ray rooms.
The records of students who have
participated in this program in
previous years, shows that 48 girls
and two boys have completed the
training. The two boys are pre-
medical students. Thirty-one of
the girls are enrolled in Register-
ed Nurses training, four are in
practical nursing school, one is
employed in a doctor's office, one
is a nurses' aide, eight have re-
turned to Holland Hospital as
nurses and two are in work not
related.
man are the parents of three mar-
ried children. Harold of Zeeland,
Gordon of Holland, and Mrs.
George 'Elaine* Keen, also of
Holland. They have seven grand-
children.
The Ladies Aid of First Re-
formed Church held their regular
meeting Thursday afternoon in the
church parlors. The devotions were
in charge of Group I. The two
guest singers. Carol Fanning and
Bonnie De Weerd of D r e n t h e,
sang "Soldiers of Jesus” and
"Gifts of the Little Stream." Mem-
Zeeland
The Zeeland Literary Club heard
a fascinating book review by Mrs.
Edward Donivan of Holland, last
Tuesday at City Hall. "Operation
Deep Freeze" by Admiral Dufek,
was vividly and realistically de-
scribed in all its overwhelming de-
tails. The very magnitude of such
an awe-inspiring venture left the
audence breathless. All of the tre-
mendous scientific possibilities as
the result of establishing a base
at the South Pole were pictured,
such as being able to not only pre-
dict the weather, but to also con-
trol it. Also the advantages to hu-
manity of the natural resources
and possible expansion were dis-
cussed. Admiral Dufek suggested
that the miracle of science could
place us on the threshold of
peace, "if man could be contented
with peace." Miss Jantina Holle-
man of Holland gave a delightful
commentary on the background
history of her piano selections, "A
Sonata" by Carl Philip Bach, and
AFTER 35 YEARS — Postmaster Harry Kramer shakes hands
with retiring mail carrier Watson Lundie of 147 East 19th St.
For the last six of the 36 years t^at Lundie has worked in
this position he has worked the downtown business route. His
retirement became effective Friday. Postmaster Kramer
has also applied for retirement to be effective on Feb. 28,
after which he plans on moving to Tampa, Fla.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Runs Past Sparta
For Seventh League Victory
bers of the Service Chain gave a
program. "Consecrated Hands."
The business meeting was conduct-
ed by Mrs. C. Plasman. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Joe Vande
Velde and Mrs. Mark De Jonge.
Guest ministers for the North
Street Christian Reformed Church
as announced by the pulpit supply
committee for the month of Feb-
ruary will be: Feb. 2, Rev. J. H.
S c h a a 1. Instructor at the Re-
formed Bible Institute in Grand
Rapids: Feb. 9. Rev. J. H. Schaal:
Feb. 16. Edwin Roels, student at
Calvin Seminary in Grand Rapids:
Feb. 23. Kenneth Havert. student
at Calvin Seminary in Grand
Rapids.
Terry C. Kuiper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerry C. Kuiper of James-
town was graduated from recruit
training Jan. 18 at the Naval Train-
ing Center. Great Lakes, 111.
Rev. Buis, pastor of Vriesland
Reformed Church had charge of
the Monday morning devotions at
Zeeland High school. The passage
he meditated on was Joshua 23:
11-25. His theme was, "Choose to
Serve the Lord.”
Irv "Chief" Morgan entertained
the students and faculty of Zee-
land High school on Thursday, Jan.
30 at an assembly program. Mr.
Morgan is known for his physical
education in law enforcement cir-
cles. He also showed some judo
tactics.
On Monday afternoon the stu-
dents of Zeeland High school saw
a movie on polio, which was spon-
sored by the Ottawa County Polio
Chapter. The movie dealt with
Salk vaccine shots and the effect
they have. It was brought out that
most of the people who have had
the Salk vaccine shots are young-
sters under 14. If you have all
three shots you have a very slim
; chance of getting paralytic polio.




Hope College's basketball team
forgot about the dangers of a two-
week mid-year examination layoff
here Saturday night and trimmed
Earlham College. 75-60 before 2,300
fans in Civic Center.
The victory was Hope's 11th in
12 starts and keeps the Dutch "the
winningest team in Michigan."
Earlham of Richmond, Ind., has a
7-4 mark.
Although the Quakers managed
to stay with Hope for the first
ten minutes of the game and then
again briefly in the opening min-
utes of the second half. Hope's
overall dominence was never ques-
tioned.
Ray Ritsema had his best night
in two years as he car ded 32
points. The 6' 5" sophomore made
12 of 22 basket attempts and sank
eight straight free shots.
Ritsema made seven baskets in
the first half. $ix in the second
ten minutes. He also made Hope's
first basket of the game, four min-
utes after the opening jump.
Most of his shots were lefthand-
ed from several feet out from the
basket. His bitterest moment was
a missed "dunk” when the ball
scooted over the hoop.
Each Hope starter hit the scor-
ing column with a basket in the
first eight minutes but it was the
outcourt work of Warren Vander
Hill, who returned to form after a
couple of off games, that kept the
Dutch in front.
Vander Hill made four baskets
in the opening ten minutes and his
fourth bucket with 10:02 left in
the first half put Hope in the lead
16-15, and the Dutch never again
trailed.
Ritsema's six baskets and a free
shot and three baskets and a
charity toss by Buursma account-
ed for the rest of Hope's first half
points and the Dutch led. 46-25 at
halftime.
Earlham used a rotary type of
offense and attempted to work a





SPARTA fSpecial) — Zeeland
High's basketball team chalked up
its seventh sraight K e n e w a
League victory here Friday night
with a 53-39 victory over Sparta.
The Chix jumped out in front
for good in the second quarter and
were never headed after that al-
though the small Sparta floor both-
ered the Zeeland fast break.







team pulled the string in the
L third quarter here Friday night
0 and playing like state champions.
2 hit nine baskets and zipped out of
3 Holland's reach and then coast-
3 ed home to a 62-49 victory before
6 1.400 fans in Bolt Gymnasium.
7 1 The defending Class A kings shot
only 12 times in the big third quar-
the opening minutes with Zeeland ter, with Ron Robinson, the lad who
taking the lead 12-8 at the quarter. | hit 32 against the Dutch in Hol-
The Spartans made one final push land, hitting five straight baskets,
in the second quarter and tied the This display, plus three baskets
score 16-all but Zeeland scored the by Art Oliver and one by Osie








Comstock Park ........... 0
Ray Rltaema
, . . missed his "dunk''
with 17 points. Jun Buursma and
Darrel Beernink followed with sev-
en each. Paul Benes, who two
weeks ago set a Hope scoring rec-
ord of 39 tallies, played 27 minutes
of the game and made six points.
Hope returns to MIAA action in
Civic Center Sa t u r d a y night
against Alma College. The Dutch
are 7-0 in the league while the 0f flu. Max De Jonge, regular for-
Scots are 2-6 | ward, moved to guard and Jack
Van Dort took over the forward
moved to a 28-16 halftime lead
Each team scored 11 points in
the third quarter as the Chix mov-
ed to a 39-27 advantage. Zeeland
wound as the Dutch fell for the
10 time in 11 tries this season.
The Tigers have now won 10
games against one loss and are
outscored the Spartans, 14-12 in rated No. 4 in Class A. Holland
the final eight minutes.
Wayne Tanis. regular Zeeland
guard, missed the game because
Hope (75)
FG FT PF TP 1
Ritsema. f 12 8 3 32
Vander- Hill, f .... . 8 1 2 17
Benes. c ........ 3 0 4 6
Beernink, g ...... . 2 3 5 7
Teusink, g ....... . 1 2 3 4
Buursma. g ....... . 3 1 2 7
Vriesman. c ..... 1 0 0 2
Kleinheksel. g .... . 0 0 0 0
Siedentop. g ..... 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 15 20 75
Earlham (60)
FG FT PF TP
Himelek, f ........ 1 3 11
Vincent, f ........ . 5 2 1 12
Beam, c ......... . 2 6 3 10
Cash, g ............ 2 4 1 8
Arnold, g ........ . 2 5 3 9
Root, f .......... 5 0 2 10
Pritchett, f ......... 0 0 1 0
Foster, c ........... 0 0 0 0
Totals 21 18 14 60
Dave Van Peursem paced the
14. Dave
The Zeeland reserves defeated
the Sparta Seconds. 51-38. Bob
Brower carded 25 for the winners.
has dropped five in a row.
Although Holland managed to
stay with the winners in the first
quarter and were still within strik-
ing distance at halftime, the third
period showing was just too much
to fight.
Robinson had done mostly re-
bounding in the first half and had
made only one basket and three
free shots. But the 6'4" bespectacl-
ed all-starter found his eye in the
next eight minutes and that was
it.
Holland flayed an improved
game over its display against St.
method worked well enough in the « |N j. I
opening minutes and the Quakers 1 /ITT 10 / lllT0rl
were ahead five times by one point ; * ** W m V.
and tied the score twice before
Vander Hill's basket.
They continued with this method
almost the entire game. At the
start of the second half. Earlham
made seven straight points andTheme and Variation” by Franz ...v .1.ww....0 __ _____ ____Schubert. I No 474. which is the local organ- Putlled *llhin four P°ints. 36-32.
U. S. Sen. Charles E. Potter of i ization of World War II veterans. | 11 took H°Pe S1X minutes to get
Michigan will be guest speaker at
the Lincoln Day banquet Friday,
Feb. 7. at Van Raalte's restau-
rant. it was announced by Kenneth
E. Scnpsma. chairman of the Ot-
tawa County Republican Commit-
tee. State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings
of Holland, representing Ottawa
and Muskegon counties in the
state, will be master of cere-
monies. General chairman is Alvin
H. Dyke. The banquet commit-
tee said seating would be limited
this year. Tickets may be obtained
by calling Dyk or Scripsma.
will be held in the Dugout at the i * basket, in the *econd half- Paul
City Hall on Tuesday at 8 p.rfi.
This will be the first meeting un-
der the direction of the new offic-
ers installed at the last meeting.
The regular business will first be
considered after which Jacob
Geerlings will present motion pic-
tures showing viewfs taken on a
vacation trip through the Upper
Peninsula. Anthony Mulder is bar-
racks commander: Henry Melle-
ma, first vice-commander; Mar-
inus De Fouw. second vice-com-
mander; Bernard Veneklasen,
The annual meeting of the Girl chaplain; John Beyer, adjutant
Scout Association was held in the
Girl Scout Room at the City Park
on Thursday evening. The new of-
ficers for the coming year are
and David Van Ommen, program
chairman.
ncers l me e; n-.
President, Mrs. James Watt; vice Pme Creek Neighbors
Discuss New Projectspresident, Mrs. Orrin Elenbaas;
treasurer, Mrs. Harold Holleman;
secretary, Mrs. Henry A. Geer-
lings. Several events for the com-
ing seasons were discussed includ-
ing the annual Mothers and Daugh-
ters dinner and Day Camp.
The regular meeting of the Pine
Creek Neighbors Club was held in
the school Monday night. Devo-
tions were led by Irene Van Den
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman of l Brand.
7 East Central Ave. celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary
with a supper for the immediate
family last Thursday evening. The
Hollemans were married in Grand-
ville by the Rev. William Moer-
dyk on Jan. 23, 1913. They have
lived in Zeeland for 37 years hav-
ing moved here from Grandville
in 1921. Mr. Holleman had been
in the auto business here for four
years before the change of resi-
dence. In 1928 he sold his garage
and went to work for the Record
as a bookkeeper until 1941 when he
took the office of City Clerk which
he still holds. He had been an al-
derman for 10 years prior to that
appointment. Mr. and Mrs. Holle-
<4
At the business meeting plans[
were made and discussion was held
on buying a new record player for
the kindergarten and also starting
a record collection for the school.
It was also decided to buy new
dishes for the PTA and also the
Neighbors Club use.
Mrs. Russell Six, Mrs. William
Tummel and Mrs. Edward Riemer-
sma were in charge of entertain-
ment. Games were played and the
prize was won by Mrs. Gordon
Kiekintveld.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Robert Kimber, Mrs. Ivan Kragt
and Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer.
Benes dumped the first second
half bucket and soon the Dutch
had pushed the score to 46-37 at
the ten minute mark.
Coach Russ De Vette didn't use
Benes the final ten minutes of
the game as Earlham began to
Stop Tigers
MUSKEGON HEIGHTS (Special*
—Battling back in the fourth quar-
ter. the Holland High reserve team
grabbed the lead and then pushed
out in complete command in sub-
during Muskegon Heights' seconds,
45-32 here Friday night.
The Dutch trailed 26-24 at the
end of the third quarter and had
been behind. 17-14 at halftime and
tied 8-8 at the quarter
press. But despite the pressing team is on the way to compiling
Zeeland now has a 6-3 overall rec- Joseph and Kalmazoo Central. In
ord and 5-2 in the league. j overall shooting the Dutch hit 19
Zeeland (53) baskets in 57 attempts for 33 per
FG FT PF TP cent. But this mark had to take a
Van Dort. f ......... 0 1 4 1 back seat to the 23 makes in 51
Berens. f .......... 5 2 3 12 attempts by the Tigers for 45 per
Schout. c ........... 3 1 3 7 cent.
De Jonge. g ----- 6 2 1 14 The Dutch held the lead twice in
Van Peursem. g .... 7 3 1 17 the game, both times in the first
M. Feenstra, f ...... 0 2 4 2 quarter. 5-2 and 9-6. Two free
Den Ouden ........ 0 0 0 0 shots at the quarter's close by
Hubbell, g .......... 0 0 0 0 Floyd Cook of the Tigers, who- ; made six straight charity tosses
Totals 21 11 16 53 in the game, gave the winners a
Sparta (39) 13-11 first period edge.
PG FT PF TP Muskegon Heights’ shooting pick-
10 cd up in the second quarter, in-
9 eluding five straight two-pointers
0 and they began to widen the gap.
7 1 Holland trailed 31-22 at halftime.
9 The Tigers made 18 points each
4 in the second and third quarters,
39 but the third period points, all com-
ing from the floor, took the steam
out of any Holland ideas.
Frequently during the period the
Dutch would work the ball around
trying to free a man for a shot
only to lose the ball on a bad pass,
interception or on a rebound. Then
the Tigers would move up the floor,
particularly Robinson, and con-
nect.
The third period score was 49-34.
Church with choirs from five Zee- Holland didn't commit a foul in
A trellis, embanked in palms,
ferns and spiral candelabra, form-
ed the setting in Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church for the
marriage of Miss Donna Boerman
and Norman Fynewever on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 2. Dr. Edward Mas-
selink performed the double ring
ceremony at 8 p.m.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Boerman of 257
West 24th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Fynewever of 152 West 35th
St.
Miss Joan Ringewold. organist,
played traditional wedding music
and also accompanied J e r r o 1 d
Klcinheksel who sang "Because"
and the "Lord's Prayer" as the
couple knelt.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, selected a gown of
white chantilly lace over taffeta.
The fitted bodice featured a sa-
brina neckline embroidered in se-
quins and pearls. The bouffant
skirt featured tiers of chantilly
lace. Her fingertip veil of import-
ed illusion fell from a half bonnet
of matching chantilly lace embroi-
dered in sequins and pearls. She
carried a white orchid with stream-
ers and a white Bible.
Her attendants were dressed in
Peau de Soie ballerina length
gowns. Mrs. William Dykstra, sis-
ter of the bride, as maid of honor
wore dusty pink and the brides-
maids. Miss Shelly Boerman. sis-
ter of the bride, and Miss Shirley
Vanden Brink, wore mint green
and beige, respectively. They
wore crowns of iridescent braid
with halo veils and carried bou-
quets ot roses and feathered car-
nations.
Mary Lynn Dykstra, niece of the
bride, as flower girl was attired in
a white dress fashioned like the
bride's. She carried a basket of
roses. Tommy Dykstra. nephew of
the bride, was ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fynewever
(Du Saar photo). .
William Dykstra. brother-in-law
of the bride, assisted as best man
and Bruce Boerman. brother of the
bride and Garth Fynewever. cou-
sin of the groom, served as ush-
ers.
Assisting at a reception for 100
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Spyker, master and mistress of
ceremonies; Mrs. Garth Fynewev-
er and Miss Mary Lou Kolean who
presided at the punch bowl; Miss
Margaret Fynewever and Miss
Judy Meurer who • arranged the
gifts and Mrs. Bruce Boerman who
was in charge of the guest book.
Serving the guests were the Misses
Betty Bush. Delores Bush. Pat De
Maagd. Bette Kleinheksel, Marilyn
and Carolyn Brink.
A brief program included an ac-
cordion solo by Miss .Delores
Bush accompanied by her sister,
Miss Betty Bush: group singing
and a vibraharp solo by Mrs. Al-
vin Ringewold. accompanied by
Miss Joan Ringewold.
For a wedding trip to Florida,
the new Mrs. Fynewever wore a
pink two-piece dress with black and
white accessories and an orchid
corsage. The couple will reside at
785 Columbia Ave.
The groom is associated with
Fynewever's Standard Super Serv- f
ice. He attended Holland Christian
High School. The bride formerly
was dental assistant for Dr. R.
Boven. She is a graduate of Hol-
land High School.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal luncheon Tues-
day evening at Cumerford's res-
taurant. Pre-nuptial showers were
given for the bride-elect' by Shirley
Vanden Brink and Mary Lou Ko-
lean; Mrs. Alvin Ringewold and
Mrs. Fred Artz; Mrs. Glenn
Fynewever. Mrs. Garth Fynewev-
er and Mrs. Dave Stevens; Mrs.
!g. Boerman and Mrs. Israels.
Friday night for a return game
with the Big Reds while Muske-
gon Heights heads for its show-
down with No. 1 ranked Benton
Harbor.
Holland (49)
FG FT PF TP
D Mutchler, f .... 4 2 3
Wells, f ........ 4 1 4
Andrus, c .......... 0 0 2
Bates, g ......... 3 1 5
Simmons, g ...... 4 1 3
J. Mutchler. g 1 2 3
Totals 16 7 20
Choir Festival
Set for Feb. 9
i
ZEELAND (Special* - The sec-
ond annual choir# festival will be
It was Holland's ninth win in held Sunday, Feb. 9 at 9 p.m. in
11 starts and Coach Bill Noyd’s ' the First Christian Reformed
game. Ritsema and Vander Hill
had little trouble hitting and each
popped four baskets. Earlier the
Quakers had used a zone.
The Quakers, who had been
charged with only two personals
In the first half, were called ten
times in the final ten minutes and
Hope cashed in on 11 of 14 free
shots. Hope made 15 of 19 free
throws in the game and Earlham,
18 of 26.
The final ten minutes saw a total
of 51 points scored. 29 by Hope and I
23 by Earlham. as the Quakers
chose to run and shoot in the late
stages. They were somewhat suc-
cessful and Bill Himelek and Mur-
ray Vincent each hit baskets. Vin-
cent led Earlham with 12 and
Himelek had 11.
Earlham Coach Merle Rauscy
chose to use the rotary offense be-
cause of his team's limited size.
Center Mile Beam, at 6' 5’’ was
the tallest regular. Vincent was 6’
and the other starters were 5’ 10”
and 5’ 9”.
Hope was best on the boards,
with Ritsema leading with 22 re-
bounds, and managed to make 30
of 76 shots in the game for 40
per cent. The Quakers fired 55
times and sank 21 for 38 per cent.
The Dutch made 17 of M in the
first half and 13 of 32 in the final
20 minutes. Earlham had eight of
24 and 13 of 31.
Vander Hill followed Ritsema
one of the best second team marks
in several years.
Ron Maat, for the second
straight game, paced the Dutch.
He popped in 18 points and was
the floorleader throughout. He
made 27 Tuesday against Kala-
mazoo.
Glenn Van Wieren followed With
seven and Ralph Lawson, Ed
Loncki and Burton Wiersma each
picked up six. Veihl led the Tigers
with 11.
Prof. Lampen Speaks
To Holland Rotary Club
Albert Lampen, retired mathe-
matics professor at Hope College,
spoke to the members of the Hol-
land Rotary Club Thursday at the
regular weekly, meeting in the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Lampen spoke of the difficulties
in the geophysical year, told of
the differences of the Russian
schools and the American schools
and explained how an American
satellite will circle the earth.
Dick Zwiep introduced the
speaker. A total of 58 Rotarians at-
tended the meeting, including three
visiting Rotarians and three
guests.
Three feet high at birth. Indian
elephants stand eight to ten feet
at maturity.
land churches participating.
Each choir will present one
number individually and then all
the choirs will combine with two
massed numbers under the direc-
tion of Kenneth Louis, vical music
instructor of the Zeeland Public
Schools. Miss Thelma Huizenga
will accompany the choirs at the
organ and Mrs. E. J. De Pree
will be at the piano.
The everjt is being sponsored by
the young married couples organ-
izations of First Reformed, North
St. Christian Reformed. First
Christian Reformed. Second Re-
formed, North St. Christian Re-
formed and Third Christian Re-
formed churches. A free-will offer-
ing will be taken for Children’s
Retreat.
Walters, f .... ...243 8 |
Rice, f ..... ....3 0 (I 6
Dorgelo. c .... .... 3 2 4 8!
Overbeek. g .. ...203 4 j
Boerman. g ... .... 3 3 2 9
Gibbons, c ..... .... 2 1 1 5
Hulst. g ...402
8
Wehmeyer, f ........ 0 1 2 1
Harrington, f ... ..... 0 0 0 0
Totals 19 11 17 49
Muskegon Heights (62)
FG FT PF TP
Cook, f ............. 2 6 2 10
Oliver, f ....... .... 6 0 3 12
Robinson, c ... .... 7 3 2 17
Wright, g ... 2 0 0 4
Me Carty. g ... ..... 6 4 3 16
Young, f ..... .... 0 1 1 1
Kelly, f ....... .... 0 0 2 0
Sims, g ....... .... 0 0 2 0
Hubler, g .......... 0 0 0 0
O'Neil, g ..... .... 0 2 0 2
Totals ........... 23 16 14 62
Named Deputy Sheriff
GRAND HAVEN (Special) t
Leon Langeland, 27. Grand Haven
city police officer for the past
three months, resigned effective
Sunday and has taken a position
with the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Department as a deputy sheriff.
Langeland with his wife and two
children reside in Coopersville.
the third quarter while the Tigers
were called only twice.
Coach Okie Johnson’s crew mov-
ed the margin to 59-38 with 5:02 left
in the game on two free shots by
Osie Me Carty, for the game's
biggest bulge. Johnson finished
the contest with substitutes and pj c k „ was jammed
Holland cut the gap to 13 points, * . „ , c .
hitting on six of 16 in the final wl,h Cub Scouts- ExPlorer






jnville High's basketball team
aced into second place in the
enewa League here Friday night
ith a 77-55 win over Fremont.
The Eagles, displaying their best
on the run right from the start and
beat them at their own game, the
fast break.
The Fremont press backfired and
the Eagles pounced on every
chance to work the score to 22-9
at the end of the first period.
A total of 26 points in the third
quarter following a 40-28 halftime
lead gave the Eagles a 66-42 third
period margin. Coach Ken (Fuzz)
Bauman was especially pleased
with the third quarter play.
Four of the Eagles scored in
double figures with Dave Bolhuis
leading with 21. Gerald Visser fol-
lowed with 20 while Jack Hoezee
had 14; Ron Vander Molen, 10 and
Jim Shuck, 9. Art Rottman scored
19 for Fremont and Carl De Kuiper




Gary Max Congdon, 19. and
Sandra Mae Wiersma, 17, both of
Zeeland.
\
only four of. 12.
Jack Hulst, hitting from out-
court, led the fourth period spurt
with three baskets. Ron Dorgelo
picked up two underneath, \Gene
Boerman added a basket and a
two free shot throw and Dave
Wehrmeyer had one point.
Holland had other shooting quar-
ters of 4-13; 4-16 and 5-12 while
Muskegon Heights opened with
4-14 and followed with 6-13 and
9-12.
Robinson led the winners with 17
points. Me Carty followed with 16
and Oliver, playing his first game
as a Tiger following scholastic in-
eligibility last semester, carded
six baskets for 12 points.
Boerman squeezed ahead of three
teammates to take high honors
with -nine while Ted Walters,
Dorgelo and Hulst each had eight.
Holland made llt>f 20 free shots,
including four straight by Walters.
The Tigers made 16 of 23 free
tosses.
Holland travels to Muskegon next
and Boy Scouts and there fathers[
for three hours Saturday afternoon
for the first annual Boy Scout fish-
ing derby.
|The derby was sponsored by the
Tulip City Rod and Gun club with
Bill Wentzel, chairman. Ab Martin
and Larry Wade were the Chip-
pewa District Scout officials.
Randall Sail of Pack 3033 of
Hamilton caught 12 fish, 11
speckled bass and one perch, to
be the top winners while Harold
Drenton of the same unit was
second with 10 fish.
Vern -York of pack 3020 of Zee-
land caught a 12 inch, 13 ounce
speckled bass for the largest catch
and Bemie Nykamp of 3033 was
second with a blue gill seven and
three-eighths inches and weighing
ten ounces.
Dennis Brewer of 3041 pack in
Pine Creek won the rock bass
class while Russell Six of the same
unit caught the biggest bullhead.
Roy Sail of 3033 won the perch
specimen division. - /
Barber Quintet
Tops Hope JVs
R. E. Barber of the Holland City
League defeated the Hope College
JV basketball team. 69-56 in the
preliminary game Saturday night
in Civic Center. V
The halftime score favored the
winners, 33-28. Coach Gord
Brewer’s crew was hurt by the loss
of four players through scholastic
ineligibility.
Bob Hilbelink of Hope was high
point man with 24 while Doug
Japlnga followed with 13. Other
Hope scorers were: Don Boyink,
6; Mike Blough, 5; Bill Vander-
bilt, $ Dan Ritsema, 2; Gal<
Damhof, 2 and John Vanden. Berg,
i.
Ken Schippers paced the win-
ners with 17 while Ron Nykamp
•had 14. Jim Kaat and Emerson
carded 14; R. A. Van Dyke had
eight and Don Schreur, who was
strong on the boards, ended with
six.
It takes an average oak sapling
20 years to reach the stage where
it can produce acorns.
I \
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Carl Owen Weds Patricia Peters
Mrs. Lloyd Heosley, (seated) presides ot tea table
with other members of Education Committee and
chairmen, left to right, Mrs. R. E. Barber, Miss
Laura Boyd, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Chris-
tian Wolvoord pnd Mrs. Richard Speet.
(Sentinel photo)
Literary Club Observes ouve center
44th Birthday at Tea
Saugatuck
Stops Lawton
Lawton (Special) — Saugatuck
High’s basketball team grabbed a
tie for second place in the Al-Van
League Tuesday night with a 67-62
victory here over Lawton.
The Indians are now tied with






A birthday party for the Wom-
an's Literary Club Tuesday after-
noon had all the frills of a real
party with a special treat by Dario
Bonnetti, Italian guitarist as the
feature attraction. It was the Club
House’s 44th anniversary.
In explaining the electric guitar
before he started to play. Mr. Bon-
netti said it was the oldest instru-
ment and could be used in a vari-
ety of numbers from the. Western
songs to the classical. This is Bon-
netti's first American tour.
After playing two descriptive
pieces he played his own composi-
tion “Italian Serenade." a suite in
four movements he described as
0 the serenade, the poet, the love
3 song and the dance.
3 Next in his repertoire was the
Covert ...................... 5 4 dance section with the Argentine




a 6-3 league record. Lawrence stop-
ped Martin. 44-40 Tuesday.
Lawton led at the end of the
first quarter, 17-14 but Saugatuck
pulled into the lead in the second
period and held a 31-29 halftime
advantage. The winners were
ahead 49-46 at the end of the third
quarter.
Bob Brackenridge paced the In-
dians with 22 points and brought
his league total to 187. He has scor-
ed 290 points in 13 games. Bill
Hedglin followed with 19 and Weur-
ding, 6' 3" center, scored 21 for
Lawton.
Frank Lamb and Hedglin were
the top rebounders for Saugatuck
and their second quarter work
pushed the Indians to a 29-21 lead
at one point in the period.
The Lawton reserves defeated
the Saugatuck seconds. 69-24 with
Pierce making 10 for the Indians.
Holland Frosh
Whip Wayland
The Holland High freshmen
basketball team scored a 42-31 win
over Wayland Tuesday afternoon
in E. E. Fell Junior High gym
for its fourth win in five starts.
Wayland led at the end of the
first quarter, 10-6 but Holland,
featuring a tight zone defense,
took command in the second period
and led at halftime 24-14. They
pushed the lead to 35-18 in the
third quarter.
Wayland, made up of ninth
graders from the second team,
used a full court press. Hilbert
led Wayland with 12 points.
Holland hit 15 of 50 shots for
30 per cent and Jim De Vries,
who played half the game had
13. Bob Klaver followed with nine
and Rpg Buurma and Ben Fara-
bee each had eight.
Coach Don Piersma compliment-
ed Buurma's floor play and the
rebounding of Kl^er and Fara-
bee.
Mexican waltz. "Noche Blanca"
by Darius and a Perubian tango
"La perjura" by Estrada.
Continuing with the dance num-
bers Bonnetti played an Austrian
folk dance. “Peasant’s Curtsy," by
Schmidl. This was followed by an
Italian Tarantella and a Spanish
folk dance "Paso Calle" by Areas.
The guitarist then went into the
Western music with a “Lazy So-
liloquy." composed by Bonnetti,
“Sophisticated Lady." a vaudeville
number "Itching Fingers" and a
cafe society number “Dawn” by
Lupe.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, club pres-
ident. announced a special meet-
ing of the Civic Health committee
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. She also ap-
pointed a nominating committee
Mrs. Will J. Scott, chairman. Mrs.
Neil Van Leuwen, Mrs. John R-
Mulder, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, Mrs.
Henry Visser and Mrs. Forrest
Gibson,
The tea following the program
was in charge of Division VI with
Mrs. R. E. Barber and Mrs Rich-
ard Speet as chairmen. A red and
white motif was used in the floral
centerpiece and the tapers.
Pouring were members of the
Education Committee Mrs. Lloyd
Heasley, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs. Chris-
tian Walvoord.
Mrs. Edward Donivan will re-
view a book at next week's meet-
ing.
The Mothers Club will meet In
regular session next Monday eve-
ning, Feb. 10 at 7:45.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema has return-
ed from a ten-day trip to Florida.
She accompanied her son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rozema from Waverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick at
tended the funeral of the former’s
brother-in-law, Russel Ferrenbe
who died of a heart attack
Lake, northern Michigan.
Mr. and' Mrs. Julius Bartels en-
tertained Mrs. Cora Zuidema from
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Kooi from Zeeland at
their home Saturday evening.
A group of tree-trimming ex-
perts employed by the Consumers
Power Co. have been working in
this area last week, cutting down
trees and branches that were ob-
structing their right-of-way. All the
debris was chopped fine and cart-
ed away.
Mrs. Martin Boers from Zeeland
is spending a week with Mrs. Sena
Redder and John.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker has been
calling on her son-in-law. Garry
Swieringa who is a patient at Hol-
land hospital following a togoggan
accident. He fractured several ver-
tabrae and has been placed in a
cast.
Mrs. Nellie Vinkemulder and
daughter. Miss Jeanette, attended
the funeral of the formers sister-in
law, Mrs. Will Kooyers who died
Saturday in Zeeland following a
long illness.
Mrs. Walter Wyrick received
word that her father, Vincent
Brust from Montrose. Colo., is still
confined to a hospital in Tribune,
Kans. where he has been a patient
since Oct. 6 where he figured in
an auto crash in which his wife
was instantly killed and he re-
ceived a crushed chest, fractured
hip and three fractures of his legs.
He expects to remain in the cast • j, j j
lor about five or six weeks more. Thc Fnendly Blue Birds made
The couple was enroute to visit I cookies at last week s
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl John Owen
(Joel's photo)
Miss Patricia Elaine Peters be- Clarence Walters and John Klein-
came the bride of Carl John Owen
Jan. 28 in Beechwood Reformed
Church lounge. Palms, white fugi
mums and pompons and candela-
bra formed the setting for the
double ring rites performed by the
Rev. Elton Van Pernis.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph H. Peters of 2080 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Owen of 221 132nd Ave.
The bride chose a ballerina
length gown of chantilly lace and
tulle designed* with a fitted bodice
and high collar embroidered in sej
quins and pearls. The bouffant
skirt was adorned with lace inset.
A Persian toque of chantilly lace,
embroidered with sequins and
pearls, held her elbow length veil.
She carried a white Bible with
white roses, feathered carnations
and streamers. The bride was giv-
en in marriage by her father.
Mrs. Wayne Overbeek, matron of
honor, wore a cotillion blue sheath
dress with a draped neckline, cum-
erbund and a back bow of nylon
organdy. She carried a silver ring
centered with pink roses and blue
feathered carnations. Gordon Sloot-
haak was best man and Wayne
Overbeek was usher.
Organ music was provided by
EXCHANGE ASSEMBLY - Holland High and
St. Joseph High students exenanged Ideas
Thursday as a group of five St. Joseph students
and advisor visted here. Jim De Vries (leftt,
St. ‘Joseph student council president, and Bill
Kail, Holland High mayor exchanged greetings
following a short assembly put on by the •Rt.
Joseph group. Holland students appeared in St.
Joseph last week for a similar event. Looking
on are: Adrian Dairs, St. Joe student council
advisor; Jay W. Formsma, Holland High prin-
cipal; Don Totzke, St. Joseph basketball player;
Mary Bosch of the Holland High student council;
Clifford Marcus, Holland assistant principal;
Deanna Doak, SL Joseph DAR Good Citizen;
Jim Van Putten, Holland basketball player;
Paula Edwards, St. Joseph vice president,
Bonita Kolean, Holland High clerk and Burleigh
Wilson, St. Joseph student body representative.
(Holland High photo)
The familiar V - shaped forma-
tion of migrating birds, such as
Canada geese, gives the rear birds
an unobstructed view while their
leader guides them through theair. .
Teachers Institute Set
For Friday in Grand Haven
Holland’s Public School teachers
will attend the annual County In-
stitute in Grand Haven Friday,
Feb. 7. School will be closed all
day so that teachers may partici-
pate.
Morning session will begin at
8:15 with Dr. Francis Rose. Dean
of the School of Education, Wayne
University, as the keynote speak-
er. Discussion groups will meet
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. to dis-
cuss the findings.
Afternoon sessions begin at 1:30
p.m. with a panel discussion. Mod-
erator will be John Pruis. Western
Michigan University. Panel mem-
bers will include consultants of the
discussion groups.
The Tarahumare Indians believe
that all oi the plants have souls.
their children in Michigan when
the accident happened.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rissilada
from Holland were supper guests
at the home of Mrs. Sena Redder
and John Saturday evening.
The polio campaign is almost
over and Olive Township was cov-
ered by a house-to-house canvass
in charge of the following persons:
Southeast section. Ed Styl Jr„
chairman, assisted by Dick De
Jongh, teeter Knoll, Carl Boes,
Martin Koetsier and Howard Wal-
ters. North east section, Julius
Cartels chairman; assisted by
Richard Diemer, Jerry Geertman,
Mrs. Henry Geurink and Mrs.Ted
Snyder.
South west section. Julius Kam-
phuis, chairman: assisted by Eg-
bert Bauwman, Ray Schutt, How-
ard Bauwman, Mrs. Davis Bosch
and Kenneth Rozema. North west
section. Mrs. Eugene Kiel, chair-
man: assisted by NJrs. Frank
Assink, Mrs. Hollis Brower and
Mrs. Ronald Kill.
The fourth largest state in the
Union. New Mexico is 350 miles
wide (east to west' and 390 miles
long (north to south'. Its terrain
includes high plateaus, river val-
ley's, plains and rugged mountains,
and the altitude varies from 2,820
to 13,160 feet above sea level.
i
WHAT FUN — Dads and Daughters tripped the ters. Each group planned its own menu for the
"light fantastic" Thursday night at the Civic supper. Also on the program for the evening
Center when the Horizon and Horizonette groups were a dance by a group of Horizon members
held a potluck supper and square dance. The and jroup singing,
tsuual event attracted 450 fathers and daugh- 1
meeting. Cathy Stachwick and
Marsha Stachwick treated. Cathy
Stachwick, scribe.
The Beechie Blue Birds met
on Jan. 13 at the home of Mrs.
Dick. We all took part in a drama
and pantomime. Judy Van Slooten
correctly identified the most acts.
We watched a chemical reaction
of household ingredients in a
glass bowl. Patty Plakke, scribe.
The Winsome Blue Birds of
Harrington school could not hold
their meeting on Jan. 21, because
of their leader's absence. Linda
Jesiek, scribe.
On Jan. 6, the Merry Little Blue
Birds of Van Raalte school met
at Mrs. Neuman's home. We made
"sit-upons." We wove them out
of folded newspaper. Barbara Van
Tatenhove brought the treat.
Cindy Neuman, scribe.
The Merry Little Blue Birds of
Van Raalte school met at Mrs.
Van Tatenhove’s house, who is our
sponsor. She took us to the Dutch
Boy Bakery. We saw how they
baked the bmread and we each
had a doughnut and a pencil.
Cindy Neuman, scribe.
On January 20, the Merry Little
Blue Birds met at the home of our
leader. We made braids out of
nylon hose. We brought old dres-
ses and high heels anc we play-
ed dress-up with them. We wore
the braids jn our hair. Barbara
Veenhoven brought the treat. On
Friday we went to see the movie.
"Perri." Cindy Neuman, scribe.
The Helpful Blue Birds of Lin-
coln school held their regular
meeting on Jan. 27. We worked in
ou scrap books and discussed
several things we’d like to do.
Mrs. Klomparens announced we
are going in with the other Blue
Birds for a booth on "Fun Night."
Tep per cent of the profit goes to
the PTA and our treasury gets
the balance. She also told us we
are going to give our skit at a
Style Show, on Feb. 15, in the
Civic Center; also, at the Lincoln
school PTA meeting on Mar. 11.
Mrs. Kimber treated. A new girl,
Kathleen Thalen, of 79 East 9th
St., joined our group. She was
formerly with the Beechie Blue
Birds of Beechwood school. Linda
Price, scribe.
On Jan. 27 the Palsy-Walsy Blue
Birds worked on their scrap
books and their ̂ history of this
year. The treat was furnished by
Cheri Mokma. Susan Walker,
fccribe.
Mrs. Klomparens and Mrs.
Kimber picked up the Helpful
Blue Birds at 7:45 a.m. on Jan.
25, and went to Grand Rapids to
appear on Back Barry’s Rodeo
heksel sang "The Lord's Prayer"
and "I Love Thee.
Mrs. Peters wore a navy chif-
fon dress with matching hat and
white gloves. The mother of the
groom chose a royal blue dress
with matching hat and beige ac-
cessories. They each had a corsage
of pink roses and edrnations.
A reception for 80 guests was
held in the church basement with
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lucas acting
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Greta Masselink and
Ward J. De Young assisted in the
gift room and Miss Ruth Van Dyke
and Ivan Schreur served punch.
The bride wore a gray suit with
matching accessories, a turquoise
coat and white rose corsage for a
wedding trip to Illinois. She is a
graduate of Holland High School
and is employed at Holland Fur-
nace Co. The groom, a Holland
High graduate, is employed with
C. Owen and Sons Contractors.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Mrs. Manuel Kline, Mrs. Jerry
Kline, Mrs. William Ketchum, Mrs.
Wayne Overbeek, Miss Greta Mas-
selink, Mrs. Charles Owen and
Mrs. Nelson Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen are now liv-
ing in their new home on 142nd
Ave.
and the first timr any of us had
seen a TV studia. We were given
dixie cups and TV Quide books.
There were over 100 boys and
girls there to help celebrate Boy
Scouts Anniversary. We got home
at 11:30. Linda Price, scribe.
The Early Blue Birds of Wash-
ington school have been making
molded animals out of plaster and
painting them. Shirley Knap,
scribe.
The Singing Blue Birds of Lake-
wood school met at the home of
their leader. Mrs. J. Hayward.
We made valentine cards for our
mothers and fathers. Nancy
Groenevelt treated with candy
bars. Lauralee Hayward, scribe.
On Jan. 28 the Flying Blue
Birds of Beechwood school met at
the home of Mrs. Brand. We made
Indian dolls and Nancy Raak
treated. Candy Scott, scribe.
The Lucky 13 Blue Birds made
felt Santa Claus favors at Christ-
mas. Mary Lievense was hostess
at her home for a music study.
The next week we went to Mrs.
Swartz’s home and elected a new
officer, president. Susan Topp.
Last week's meeting was a talent
show held at Susan Van Dokkum-
burp's. Mary Lievense. scribe.
On Jan. 27. the Beechie Blue
Birds met with their leaders, Mrs.
Dick and Mrs. Nykerk. We made
animals, flowers and other things
out of wire. Then we made woven
paper mats. We also drew names
so we can exchange valentines at
our valentine party Janice Laar-
man treated. Sharia Ter Beek,
scribe.
The Chummy Blue Birds of St.
Francis met on Jan. 27. We had
roll call and answered to the
name of a famous person. Wc
made doll cradles out of salt
boxes and crepe paper. Joan
Donnelly treated.
The Friendly Blue Birds of
Rpbart school held their meeting
Jan. 27 at the school. We had
roll call and wc decorated a box
to put our dues in. We played
games and refreshments were
served by Audrey Brandsen.
Nancy Johnson, scribe.
The Happy Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school, met on Jan. 28, at
the home of Mrs. M. Kragt. We
paid our dues before we left her
house. We visited a local radio
station. Jean Borst treated with
tootsie rolls. Patty Fitts, scribe.
Residents State Opposition
To Traffic Diversion Plan
When questioned about .the fi-
nancing of the traffic diversion
plan, the planning commission
stated that the funds would come
from the motor vehicle and high-
way tax, rather than having
assessments on the property in the
area, as is done in other cities.
Willard Wichers, ;chalrman of
gested that a committee of pro-
perty owners * in [he area be
formed to study the problem ex-
tensively with the commission. He
said the commission hopes to
confer with representatives from
the schools, churches and other
institutions in the district, to learn
their feelings on. the subject.
Wichers also feels that more
meetings with the entire group
of property owners Is necessary
to get p better understanding of
the situation.
A heated discussion on the ques-
tion of traffic diversion in the area
bounded by State St., Michigan
Ave. and 32nd St. was carried on
by property owners in the area
and members of the Holland Plan-
ning Commission Tuesday night at
Longfellow School.
The majority of the 100 residents
at the meeting expressed opinions
in opposition to the commission's
plan to install traffic diverters in
the triangular area. They feel that
the inconvenience of the plan is
greater than the usefulness which
the planning commission believes
it will achieve.
A temporary diverter was in-
stalled in mid-December at the
corner of 29th St. and Central
Ave. on a 90-day trial basis, but
the City Council Jan. 16 ordered
it he removed. The original plan
calls for five other diverters in the
area.
The planning commission feels
that the diversion is necessary as
a safety measure to cut down ac-
cidents and to protect the proper-
ty values of the residential dis-
trict. At the Monday night meet-
ing. the opposition expressed the
opinion that the traffic diverters
would simply throw more traffic
onto Michigan Ave. and State St.,
thus making those streets more
hazardous. Residents feel that
there would be increased danger
for children crossing Michigan on
their way to Jefferson School.
Planning commission members
said that it would l>e easier and
more effective for the police to
patrol a few heavily - traveled
streets than a number of busy
streets in the area. It was re-
ported that although Chief of Po-
lice Jacob Van Hoff is opposed to
the diverters, he was willing to
give them a trial. Fire Chief Dick
Brandt Is also in opposition to the
plan from the standpoint of danger
with trucks rushing to fires.
The major argument of the op-
position group was the inconveni-
ence caused by the diverters.
They said that the trial diverter
made it necessary for motorists! Park Cars Off Road
to go out of their way. and there ; Ottawa County deputies said
fore increased the danger of acc’i- Wednesday, fisherman have been
Zeeland Man Appears
In Grand Haven Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Ten Brink, 20, of Pierce
St., Zeeland, appeared in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Wednes-
day on charges of having no op-
erator's license and reckless
driving.
On the former chargi he was
ordered to pay $50 fine and
$4.90 costs and serve two days in
jail. If he fails to pay the fine,
he must serve an additidhal 20
days in jail. On the reckless driv-
ing charge. Ten Brink, was sen-
tenced to pay $100 fine and $4.90
costs or serve 30 days in jail.
He was arrested by state po-
lice Tuesday afternoon after a
chase at speeds up to 110 miles
an hour. He may be brought in
Ottawa County Circuit Court as a
probation violater, since he was
placed on probation for two years
Nov. 25, 1957 for breaking and en
tering in the nighttime. Dec. 5,
1957 his drivers license was sus-
pended by the state until June 5,






At a combined meeting of the
Ottawa and Allegan Poultry Com-
mittees, to be held in Zeeland on
Feb.- 7, in the afternoon, at the
Zeeland City Hall, preliminary
plans for the 1958 West Michigan
Poultry show which is held in Hol-
land, will be discussed.
in addition to these plans the
discussion as the general poultry
Industry will also be considered.
The West Michigan Poultry Day
is sponsored by the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce Rural Relation!
committee in cooperation with the
Michigan State University and U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and the
Ottawa County Agriculture depart-
menL s
Representing the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce is George Schut-
mSat acting chairman of the Rural
Relations Committee. County
Agent Richard Machiele is serving
as a coordinator in the entire pro-
ject.' '
Others who will be attending the
meeting are D. D. Moyer and
Henry Larzelere of Michigan
State University, Joe Wells of the
Michigan Department g( Agricul-
ture, and A. T. Nielson, of the
Allied Poultry Council.
The West Michigan Poultry Day
is an outgrowth of the West Mich-
igan Turkey Day originated by the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
more than five years ago.
dents, because they were travel-
ing greater distances They admit-
parking their cars on the road on
Waukazoo Dr. at Gold's Point
ted that the diverter did the job while ice-fishing on Lake Macata-
for which it was intended, but that'wa More than 20 cars were park-
the inconvenience far outweighed 1 ed on the road Tuesday, deputies
its usefulness. ' said, creating a definite traffic haz-
Some residents offered alternate ard The deputies request that cars
suggestions for traffic diversion be parked off the road in the fu-
methods which would reduce the ture. or they will be ticketed.
danger of through streets. The sug j - : -
gestions included having a dia-l Floodwatcr mosquitoes of the
mond-shaped barrier in the inter Mississippi River lay their eggs on
section which would require motor- a stream bank where they cannot
ists to slow down, but no! stop hatch until floods raise water over
completely. Four-way stop streets them. Some eggs must wait years
were also recommended. before the waters return.
Mrs. Cora Robbers, 64,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Cora Rabbers, 64. of Fill-
more. Holland route 3. died Tues-
day evening at Holland Hospital
following a three months illness.
She is survived by her husband;
Gerrit: one daughter. Mrs. John
(Henrietta) Eskes of Fillmore;
one grandson; four brothers, Wil-
liam Wiersma of Grand Rapids,
Jacob of Holland, John of Overi-
sel and Herman of Allendale; one
sister, Mrs. Gerrit Van Beek of
Holland: and one sister-in-law,
Mrs. John Volkema of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 at the
Overisel Christian Reformed
Church The Rev. John Meden-
dorp will officiate. Burial will be
in Overisel Cemetery. Relatives
are asked to meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m.
Friends may meet the family at
the Langeland Funeral Home
i Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.
The signature of the President
of the United Sates makes a bill
I a law.
(Penna-Sas photo) TV show. It 'was very
Grand Haven Man Dies
At Home of Daughter
 GRAND HAVEN (Special) |
[Fred Schnase, 76, of 318 Fulton St. I
died Wednesday at the home of
his daughter Mrs. Florence Mc-
Allister in Fort Smith. Ark. He had
lived in Grand Haven all his life.
^Besides his daughter he is sur-
vived by his stepson, Leo Colvin
of Grand Rapids.
He was a former employe of the
C & O railroad. He retired in 1950.
The body will ahdve in Grand
Haven by train Thursday night.
Funeral services will be held in
the Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
Saturday at 1:30 pjn. Burial will
be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
LEARNING ABOUT ENGRAVING - Members
of the fifth and sixth grade of Borculo School
stand agog as Henry Engelsman, Sentinel
engrpver, shows them screen negatives that
havQ been stripped onto a plate of glass. Little
panied the group thrpugh the tour, is i
but his interest is
and the camera.
«
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Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The puhllaher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
bv him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
space occupied by the error oears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00: six months,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
jy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
ivance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-





They are the most unsightly fea-
tures of the human anatomy —
knees and elbows. So says a fam-
ous Piris critic of the latest skirts
that expose the knees.
Knees and elbows are very use-
ful, he admits, but in the interest
of aesthetics they should remain
covered. He explicitly approves of
longer skirts that have been the
mode in recent years, especially of
the styles that flare out the skirt
like the hoop fashion of Civil War
days. And he thinks that great-
great-grandmother. who covered
her arms to the wrists was far
more artistic than her present day
descendant.
Not that this criticism of a new
skirt that goes back to the “flam-
ing youth" fashions of the twenties
will have any effect Fashions, for
both women and men, are im-
mune to reason and logic and
aesthetics and even morals. We
human beings, again men as well
as women, will wear anything
that fashion says is attractive. It
isn’t until something has been out
of fashion for a decade that we
begin to see that it may have
been excruciatingly ugly.
Hie hoop skirt was an exellent
example, in terms of the 'nature of
things. It was an unlovely sight
for women to hide their legs under
a kind of tent. But it was the
mode, and so it was held to be
beautiful Still more unlovely was
it, we pan see now, for women
to accentuate the stern part of
their anatomical craft with a huge
bustle. Yet we are now told that
the bustle is also coming back in
the new fashions. If it does, it
will be considered beautiful — as
long as the fashion lasts.
Men, however, have little
to crow about. In terms of pure
aesthetics, the male fashions of
Old Testament days had some real
claim to beauty. But such a garb,
suited to a pastoral economy, would
not be functional today. But some
millenniums later, in the eighteenth
century, the knee britches and silk
stockings on the male leg really
had- something to commend them
to the aesthetic sense. And the
silk colored garb of the upper part
of the male body also had a real
claim to beauty, if eighteenth cen-
tury prints 3re to be trusted.
The drab straight male pants of
today may be useful, but as to
being aesthetically satisfying,
that's another thing. It has one
useful feature in that it hides the
man-calf, which, it is well known.
is sometimes unsightly through fat







I Timothy 4:6-16; II Timothy 2:1-2
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
It is the task of the Church to
teach and to preach. In this lesson
we shall think about the teaching
ministry of the Church. The im-
portance of teaching the truths of
the Church is becoming increas-
ingly felt because of the many spir-
itual illiterates there are today.
I. A Christian teacher must be
qualified for his work. Paul was
Timothy's spiritual father and
teacher. He had drafted him for
Christian service and therefore he
was eager to see him succeed. A
minister has an obligation to him-
self. Paul told Timothy to nourish
himself on the words of faith and
on sound doctrine. Every Christian
worker has an obligation to him-
self. No one can minister to others
if he does not minister to himself.
Every teacher of Christian truths
should know the Bible and become
familiar with its basic truths. And
a knowledge of Christian doctrine
is most helpful.
Seeing that we are sons and
daughters of the Reformation we
ought to know something about
that great event. Christians belong
to various denominations and it is
commendable when they know
something about the history of the
denomination to which they be-
long. The Christian religion has
always been opposed by error and
false teaching. It is good to know
what is Christian and what is not.
II. It costs to be spiritually fit.
Paul writes about physical exer-
cise which makes us think of box-
ing. wrestling and running but
Paul had in mind the exercises
such as fastings and lying on the
earth done for the sake of advanc-
ing spirituality. These things
brought little gain according to
Paul but real godliness “is profit-
able unto all things, having prom-
ise of the life that now is, and of
that which is to come.’’ Godliness
pays as far as this life is con-
cerned and promises much for the
future. Many church members
seem to forget that just as econ-
omic s u ccess and intellectual
achievements cost so likewise spir-
itual fitness takes effort. Paul
strove for spiritual , fitness — note
his words— "For to this end we
toil and strive.” In this respect
he sets us a fine example.
Ill Teaching involves responsi-
bility. Good teaching cannot be
done in an apologetic manner. The
example of a teacher is import-
ant. The teacher must be an ex
ample “in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity.” The teacher must culti-
vate his own mind if he is going
to be a success teaching others.
The more a teacher reads his
Bible the better qualified he will
be to teach others in sound doc-
trine, It is so easy to neglect, a gift
and let our abilities go unused.
Timothy had received the gift of
teaching from the Holy Spirit but
it was his task to cultivate that
gift.
A person can be a competent
scholar and have much knowledge
and yet be a poor teacher. The
teacher who yields himself to the
guidance of the Holy Spirit grows.
Meditation is also helpful. To med-
itate means to get to the center
of a subject. This requires
thought. And this means to give
ourselves wholly to the work. Why
be $ialf-hearted about any kind of
Christian work
A minister can multiply himself
by recruiting and by training oth-
ers to teach. Those whom he wins
for this work must be given the
authentic Christian truths as he
himself has received them. Paul
lays down two qualifications’ for
these recruits. First they must be
faithful to the gospel and second-
ly they must believe it and be able
to teach others also so that the
Engaged
mmm
Miss Patricio Marguerite Hunt
The engagement of Miss Patricia
Marguerite Hunt to Joseph William
Lang Jr., has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
T. Hunt of Grosse Pointe. Mr.
Lang is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph William Lang, Holland.
Miss Hunt is a graduate of
Queen of Peace School for Girls.
Grosse Pointe. She attended
Aquinas College, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Lang is a graduate of Mar-
mion Military Academy. Aurora,
111. He attended the University of
Notre Dame and is continuing his
studies at Aquinas College.
A June 14 wedding is planned.
Zeeland
George H. Allen was elected
chairman of the Retail Affairs
Committee of the Zeeland Cham-
ber of Commerce at. the Chambers
recent retail division meeting
and election of officers. Other
newly elected officers are Don
Voss, vice chairman- and Harold
Becksvoort, secretary. New com-
mittee members are Harvey Kal-
mink and Bill Boonstra. Old mem-
bers who will continue to serve
in the committee are Cornelius
Karsten, Nelson Van Koevering,
Robert Den Herder and Dick Yer-
key. Retiring committee members
who' completed three year terms
of service this year are Gary
Jaarda, George Van Eenenaam
and Antoinette Van Koevering.
The Mission Aid meeting , of
Faith Reformed Church was held
in the Fellowship Room of the
parsonage last week At the
mission meeting the women of
the Harlem Reformed Church pre-
sented a play entitled “Two Mas-
ters.”
David R Diepenhorst. seaman.
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs Frank
Diepenhorst of Holland, and hus-
band of the former Miss Shirley A.
Wyngarden of Zeeland, returned
to New Orleans, La., Jan. 18,
aboard the destroyer escort USS
Kenneth M. Willett, atfer a two
week Naval Reserve Training
cruise in the Caribbean Sea. The
cruise included anti-submarine
warfare operations and gunnery
exercises, as well as recreational
visits to Cartagena, Columbia and
Cristobal, Canal Zone.
Pvt. Kenneth D. Elzinga, 22.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin El-
zinga. 651 Lincoln St. Zeeland was
recently assigned to the 265th
Field Artillery Battalion’s Bat-
tery C in Germany. Elzinga, a
cannoneer, entered the Army last
July and completed his basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.
The regular evening meeeting
of the Y-Teens Club of Zeeland
High School was held on Thurs-
day in the Home Economics
Room. After the meeting had been
called to order by the president,
Linda De Bruyn. devotions were
held. The scripture and medita
tion was read by Pat Hungerink
and followed by Donna Huyser in
prayer. Roll was taken and the
minutes of the last meeting were
herd from the vice president,
Myra Vanden Berg. Old and new
business was discussed and the
girls voted on sending two girls to
the Y-Teens Camp this summer.
Pat Hungerink and Mary Elzinga
were elected. After the business
was discussed, the meeting was
turned over to Miss Lloyd, the
club sponsor, who in turn intro-
duced Miss Lavern Sprig, the
speaker for the evening. Miss
Sprigis a Wave for the navy. She
told all about the Waves, includ-
ing the qualifications, reactions,
and punishments for misbehavior,
and then the girls asked questions
and Miss Sprig answered the
questions. Lunch was served.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
sermon. "A Christian Chooses
His Life's Work.” The choir sang
the anthem. "At Thy Word. Bles-
sed Jesus” — Lundquist and
"Bow Down Thine Ear. 0 Lord”
— Morgan. In the evening his
sermon topic was. "A Night to Be
Remembered” and the choir sang
"List! The Cherubic Host” —
Gaul-Deis.
This coming week. Rev. Englund
will be attending the Washington
Churchmen's Seminar as a dele-
gate of the Reformed Church.
Next Sunday, Feb. 9, at the
morning service, Ananda Perera.
diet. The decision was announced | student for the Gospel ministry
by Arthur Oekler of Talmadge | from ceyioni will bring the morn-
township. jury foreman. j jng message. This is a rare treat
i for Foreign Missions Month.”
Zeeland and Holland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van Koe-
vering and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Pree from Ann Arbor spent
the weekend with their parents.
Dr. and Mrs. D. C Bloemendaal
have returned home after spending
several weeks vacationing in
Florida
Jim Keppel and Dave Tyink,
students at Ferris^. Institute at
Big Rapids spent the weekend at
Miss Joyce Korsten
Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten of
1221 Roys St.. Grandville, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Joyce, to Gene Zoet. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Boet, 1453 South
Shor^ Dr.
Miss Karsten is a graduate of
Wyoming Park High School and
attended Hope College. Mr. Zoet
is a graduate of Holland High
School and Hope College.
Muskegon Has
Big Dutchman
Coach Bob Connell and his Hol-
land High Dutch have to stop a
Dutchman in Muskegon garb if
they hope to soap a five-game los-
ing streak and win their second
game of the season. *•
Holland plays at Muskegon Fri-
day night at 8 p.m. and Gene
Visscher, a Big Red with a Dutch
name, will be in the Muskegon
lineup.
Visscher, a 6'5” stringbean sec-
ond-string center, has taken over
first string spot after Coach
Lloyd HarUnan lost four of his
players through mid-year gradua-
tion.
The quartet of forwards Dave
Cooke and Don Stewart, center
Paul Heinemann and Wayne
Hoover played their last game in
Muskegon's 60-50 win over Grand
Haven last Friday night.
Visscher, playing the role of a
"sleeper”, sank 22 points, 19 in
the second half. Most of the shots
were tip-ins after his mates fed
him under the basket.
Hartman is expected to have
some trouble filling the spots left
by the four seniors. Dave Bowen,
the other starter, is still around
and will play one of the guards.
Ted Cahill and Witham have
filled substitute forward roles and
will probably work the two spots
against Holland while Waalkes or
Theopholis Hawkins will join Bow-
en at guard.
Muskegon has compiled a 6^
record this season and its big win
was over Muskegon Heights, when
they stopped the Tigers' consecu
live win string at 31 games. Mus-
kegon Heights avenged the loss
last week with a 45-41 win.
Holland came back in the fourth
quarter in the first game between
the two clubs and lost to Muske-
gon by only three points, 66-63.
The two reserve teams will open
the action at 6:30 p.m. Holland




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
An Ottawa County circuit court
jury Tuesday afternoon returned a
favorable verdict for the city of
Holland in condemnation proceed-
ings against two Holland property
owners.
The jury awarded $800 damages
each to Miss Mary Pieper and Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Sermas for a six-
foot strip of land which gives the
city a permanent easement for the
alley between Eighth and Ninth
Sts., from Central to River Aves.
The jury found that the pYoposed
alley was a necessary public im-
provement in returning their ver-
leanness. But that’s about all that
can be said for it. Our great-
great-great-grandfathers had a bet-
ter sense of beauty at least as to
the pants they wore.
Knees and elbows — at least
they are useful, no matter how
they are clothed or exposed, moth-
er nature knew better than to place
the emphasis on mere beauty. We
as usual follow the fashion trend.
At time we feel foolish with some
of the sports outfits. Oh. well, the
world moves on a pretty pace.
Right now we could stand a
change in the weather. We con-
fess that we have had enough of
that nice white stuff. We look for
the time when we can bare our
knees and elbows.
Noon Optimists See
Colored Film at Meet
Holland Noon Optimists were en-
tertained with colored films at their
meeting Monday at the Eten House.
Andrew Smeenge, a member of the
Club showed films he took in
December at San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Les Van Ry was honored by the
club with the singing of “Happy
Birthday.
A new member Hank Inte-
green, proprietor of the Lamp
Post, was welcomed into the dub.
President Webb Van Dokkum-
burg presided at the meeting and
Vera Fuder introduced the pro-
gram.
Denied Driving Privileges
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Herbert 0. Wdls, 49, of Grand
Haven, was denied his application
for driving privileges when he
appeared before the license appeal
board Tuesday. The denial




Hope College will be host Friday
to the State Peace Extemporaneous
and Oratorical contests sponsored
by the Michigan Intercollegiate
Speech League There are 14 mem-
ber colleges in the league. It em-
braces most of the MIAA schools
as well as Ferris Institute, Central
Michigan College of Education,
Eastern Michigan College of Edu-
cation at Ypsilanti, Western Mich-
igan University and Michigan State
University.
General director of the contest is
Dr. Albert Becker of Western Mich-
igan University. Dr. William
Schrier, head of the department of
speech at Hope College is in charge
of local arrangements.
Hope’s entrants in Peace oratory
this year are winners of previous
local contests, Marianne Hageman
for the women with an oration,
"The Wisdom of the Heart" and
Ron Chandler of Holland, for the
men, with an oration. "Quest for
Peace." Men's extemporaneous will
be represented by George Worden,
wfaner of first prize in last year's
nationa contest, and the women’s
contest will be represented by
Carolyn Kleiber.
In each event first prize winner
gets $25; second $15 and third $10.
Prizes are offered by the Knights
of Phytias.
The extemporaneous speaking
event has two general topics,
"Uses of Atomic Energy" an<)
"Cultural Differences with Relation
to Peace ”
The osprey or fish-hawk is a
bird found on all continents. The
adult male is streaked with
brown, white and purple.
The case went to the jury Mon-
day afternoon at 4:45 p.m. They
deliberated until 6 p.m. Monday
night, resumed again Tuesday
morning and after lunch continued
discussion until shortly before 3
p.m. when they arrived at their
decision.
The condemnation suit opened
Thursday and jurors visited the




John Vander Hill of 223 West
20th St. died at Holland Hospital
early Saturday after being
hospitalized for the past four
weeks.
He was born in Holland and has
lived in this community all his life
and was employed by the Bay View
Furniture Co. for 50 years. His
wife Matilda died in May, 1953.
He was a member of the Maple
Ave. Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are two son. Paul J.
of Holland and the Rev. George D.
of Dearborn. Mich.One daughter,
Mrs. Paul Holkeboer of Kala-
mazoo. seven grandsons, one
brother. Gerrit of Holland and
three sisters. Mrs. John Overbeek,
Miss Esther Vander Hill and Mrs.
Herman Van Faasen all of Hol-
land.
FuneraP services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Maple
Ave. Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. John De Kruyter
officiating. Relatives fill meet in
the Ladies Aid room at 1:45 p.m.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cfemetery. Friends may meet the
family at the Nibbelink-Notier fun
eral chapel on Sunday from S t<
5 p.m. and Monday from 7 U
9 p.m.
Stands Mute on Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lewis H. Claflin. 33. of Spring
Lake, waived the reading of the
information and stood mute when
arraigned on a charge of gross in-
decency Tuesday in Circuit Court.
A plea of not guilty was entered
for him. His bond was continued
and jury trial for Claflin gwas set
for Feb. 13 at 9 a.m. «
On Sunday evening Scout Sun-
day will be observed, an annual
recognition of the scouting move-
ment and the local Scout Troop
and Explorers, sponsored by
Second Reformed Church. Wayne
Olson will preach the sermon.
On Tuesday evening. Feb. 4.
Mrs. Donald Kooiman and Mrs.
Richard Flaherty of Faith Re-
formed Church, will present a
dramatized book review of “Ten
Against the Storm” by M. and M.
Pritchard, at the Mubesheraat
meeting at 7:45 in Second Reform-
ed church. Mrs. George Baron
will conduct the devotions on the
subject "Following His Way." the
first in the series on "Christ Is
The Way.”
On Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.
at the midweek Service in Second
Reformed Church, the American
Sunday School Union, which has
missioned rural America for 140
years, will present its new sound-
color film. "Proclaim Liberty!”
The film tells the story of how the
frontier circuit-riders founded the
Sunday School movement in our
own land.
The Women’s World Day of
Prayer will be held in Second Re-
formed Church on Friday. Feb. 21.
Zeeland’s second Choir Festival
will be held this year on February
9 at 9 p.m. in the First Christian
Reformed Church. This festival,
sponsored by the Priscilla and
Aquilla Society of Second Reform-
ed Church, is intended to promote
good choir music in our city’s
churches. An offering will be re-
ceived for the Children’s Retreat
at Pine Rest.
The K. Y. B. Auxiliary of
Second Reformed church will meet
at the home of Mrs. George
Meengs at 2:30 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 7.
The Girls’ League for Service
meeting on Monday evening, Feb.
10, will have as guests the League
members from the First and Faith
Reformed Churches.
On Feb. 12, a fellowship supper
will be held in -Second Reformed
Church, sponsored by the Ladies
Aid Group 2, beginning at 5:30.
Mr. and Mrs. GUbert Van Beek
and Mr. and, Mrs. John Vander
Laan of Westfield. North Dakota,
visited relatives and friends in
Beaverdam
At the Men's Brotherhood held
Monday night, Jan. 24 Ted De
Jong was elected president; Mar-
vin Huyser. vice president; Harris
Veldman, secretary and Earl
Mulder, treasurer.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Lenters entertained the consistory
members and retiring members
and their wives at their home
Friday night. A gift was presented
to the Lenters family and a two
course lunch was served. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Farowe. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Feenstra. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
De Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Berens. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Farowe. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Machiele. Unable
to be present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ted D e Jong, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Huyser. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Knap.
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was held in honor of Mrs. Harvey
Redder, formerly Donna Berg-
horst, at the home of Mrs. John
Hirdes on Tuesday evening. Jan.
28. Those present were Mrs. Willis
Huyser. Mrs. Christine Oppenhui-
zen, Mrs. John Oppenhuizen Jr.,
Mrs. Louis Sytsma, Mrs. Bernard
Sytsma, Mrs. Clifford Huyser,
Mrs. Ronald Oppenhuizen. Mrs.
Lynn. Ver Hage, Mrs. Kenneth
Raimer. Mrs. Jennie Barense.
Janet Hirdes- and Mrs. Cy Berg-
horst. Lunch was served. Games
were played and duplicate prizes
were awarded.
The Christian Endeavor met Sun-
day afternoon. A play was given
with various young people taking
part. This was consecration meet-
ing
Prayer meeting was held Tues-
day evening. The pastor led on
the topic "The Sandals of Peace."
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Union Rally was held in the Hud-
sonville Reformed Church last
Sunday.
The Girl’s League will meet
Thursday evening In. the chapel at
7:45. Mrs. Harold Lenters will
lead devotions. Mrs. John Huizenga
will be the special speaker bring-
ing a message about the Children’s
Retreat. The Roll Call word is
"Love". Hostesses are Mrs. Harold
Heihn and Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink re-
turned home from Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital last Sunday.
The monthly Deacons meeting
was held Tuesday evening Jan. 28
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bohl.
' A son was bom L Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Gelder in Zeeland Hospi-
tal last Friday Jan. 31.
Andrew Ganzevoort and Roger
Grasman will be inducted into the
armed forces of our country this
week.
North Blendon
Due to the illness of the teacher
children attending the local school
enjoyed an extra half day of vaca-
tion last Tuesday.
Twin boys were bora to Mr.
and Mrs. SnjMer at Butterworth
Hospital at Grand Rapids on Jan.
8. One of the twins died shortly
after birth. The other baby is.stiH
being cared for at the bospitid.
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
Zeeland were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cotta and
Marcia on Tuesday evening. Jan.
21. The occasion marked the 5th
birthday anniveisary of Marcia.
Miss Patricia Westveld and
Evelyn Westerting were hostesses
at the meeting of the Girl’s So-
ciety at the Christian Reformed
Church on the evening of J*n. 22.
Last week Monday evening the
Young People of the Christian Re-
formed Church enjoyed a toboggan
party at Johnson’s Park. They re-
turned to the church basement
where they were served refresh
ments by Mrs. N. Beute and Mrs.
R. Westveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Moerdyk
and sons of Grand Rapids were
recent visitors at the home of their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts
and Marcia and Mrs. E. Moerdyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll be-
came the parents of a daughter
born on Monday, Jan. 20. She has
been named Betty Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dalman re-
cently visited their son, Roger,
who is attending school at Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Matinie
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Grant at Grandville on
Sunday, Jan. 26. Mrs. Grant is
confined to her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bruins mourn
the loss of their mother Mrs.
Bosink of Grand Rapids who died
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
Jen were in Holland on Sunday,
Jan. 26 due to the death of A.
Komper of North Holland. The de-
ceased was the father of the De
Moors of Hastings. Nebraska who
served the local Reformed Church
several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
family of Allendale were recent
visitors at the home of the H. H.
Vander Molens here.
Pfc. Melvin Biesbrock who is sta-
tioned in Missouri spent the week-
end of Jan. 26 with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Biesbrock and
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink of
Coopersville were recent visitors
at the home of their children Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda and
family.
Rev. John Buteyn of Kalamazoo
conducted the morning service at
the local Reformed Church on Sun-
day, Jan. 26 which was Foreign
Missions Sunday throughout the
denomination. In the evening the
service here was in charge of a
senior student from the seminary,
Don Tuesink. Misses Polly Van
Drunen and Janica Meeuwsen to-
gether with Bert Van Drunen fav-
ored with instrumental music at
the evening service while the
Junior C. E. group sang at the
morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol-
en visited their sister-in-law Mrs.
Dutch Gagers Chix Score
64-51 Victory
At Whitehall
Gary Gibbons, 6’2", 175-pound
senior letterwinner. . . .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Winton Gibbons, route
. . . .used as a reserve center for
past two years ____ alert and quick
to react. . . .works Well on boards.
Youth Given
Jail Sentence
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Several persons were sentenced in
Ottawa County Circuit Court
Wednesday before Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith.
David Essenburg. 18, of 412 West
20th St., Holland, appeared for vio-
lation of his probation. The court
revoked his probation order and
sentenced him to serve not less
than 18 months, nor more than five
years in Jackson, with the mini-
mum recommended. Essenburg
was picked up by Holland police
Monday afternoon after eluding po-
lice for a week. Sept. 23. 1957,
he was placed on probation for
larceny from a motor vehicle.
On Jan. 24, he was arrested by
Holland police for reckless driving,
and on Jan. 27 for driving with a
revoked license. He failed to ap-
pear in Municipal Court for driv-
ing with his license revoked, but he
admitted his guilt to the judge to-
day.
Graham Estill, 27. of 605 Madi-
son St., Grand Haven, pleaded guil-
ty to assault and battery, which
is included in the offense of felo-
nious assault. He was sentenced
to pay $75 fine and costs. The
offense occurred at the home of
Wesley Cottrell, route 1, Grand
Haveq. on Nov. 23. 1957. Estill
originally pleaded not guilty Dec.
5, 1957.
William Kutz. 48. of Ferrysburg,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunk driving and will return for
sentencing Feb. 21. He had appeal-
ed a drunk driving conviction of
June 1, 1957 in which he was sen-
tenced to pay $104.30 fine and
costs and serve 10 days in jail. A
previous trial was scheduled for
Nov. 5. 1957, at which time his at-
torney announced that Kutz would
plead guilty, but he failed to do
so.
WHITEHALL (Spedal)-Zeeland
High’s basketball team stepped out
of the Kenewa League Tuesday
night to take its ninth victory with
64-51 win over Whitehall here
and started today its preparations
to cinch a share of the league title
Friday night.
The Chix, defending Kenewa
kings, face Coopersville in Zeeland
Friday night and a win assures
Zeeland of at least a tie for the
league title. Zeeland has a 7-0
league mark and Hudsonville is
second with 5-2. The Chix have a
9-1 overall record with the lone
loss being to Holland Christian.
Coack Paul Van Dort’s crew
jumped off to ail early lead against
Whitehall and ran up a 19-10 first
quarter margin.
But troubles struck in the sec-
ond quarter as the Chix lost the
basket range and Whitehall crept
up within one point at halftime,
25-24.
Zeeland got rolling again in the
third quarter and held a 43-39 ad-
vantage at the canto’s close.
The fast break really went into
high gear in the final eight min-
utes and Zeeland dumped 21 tallies
to Whitehall’s 12 in running up the
convincing win.
Whitehall played control ball but
the Zeeland defense forced them to
shoot from out. Zeeland made 44
per cent of its shots and Whitehall
33 per cent.
Van Dort was especially pleased
with the balanced scoring in the
fourth period as five Chix hit for
baskets. Team balance was a main
factor in the win as Van Dort re-
ceived double figures from four of
his starters and the fifth player,
Merle Berens. eight tallies.
Dave Van Peursem led Zeeland
with 16 points and Max De Jonge
followed with 12. Jack Van Dort,
who started at center in place of
Wayne Schout who was bothered
with the flu, sank 11 points.
Schout and Wayne Tanis. also
not feeling up to par, played per-
iodically during the game. Tanis
added 10 points and Schout made
seven.
De Jonge looked good on the
boards along with Schout and Van
Dort for Zeeland. Kozera led
Whitehall’s scoring with 14 and
was also tough on rebounding.
Zeeland made 12 of 17 free
throws and Whitehall 14 of 18
Coopersville gave Zeeland trou-
ble in the first contest before
bowing. 56-54 at Coopersville. Van
Peursem is presently second in the
Kenewa League scoring race with
126 points, two behind leader Carl
De Kuiper of Fremont while De
Jonge is third wit£ 108.
The Zeeland reserves lost to the
Whitehall res- r v e s, 59-54. Bob
Brower made 27 for Zeeland and
Bill Hansen popped 10. Darnell had
24 for the winners.
Zeeland (64)
FG FT PF TP
Pleads Guilty to Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Duane Vander Yacht. 32. of 341
E^st Fifth St., Holland, waived the
reading of the information and en-
tered . plea of guilty, through bis
attorney, to a charge of gross inde-
cency when he appeared in Circuit
Court Tuesday. He was released
on his own recognizance. Date
for sentencing was deferred until
the case investigation has been
completed.
John Vander Molen at Martin re-
cently.
Mrs. Lavina Molter of Zeeland
was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wolbers and family
at their home here. Together they
attended the program presented by
the Hudsonville Male Chorus at
the Twelvth Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church at Jenison.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mersman
of North Muskegon were Wednes-
day evening supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen. in
celebration of Mr. M e r s m a n ’ s
birthday anniversary. Ahna Van-
der Molen of Alward District was
also present.
Mrs. Floyd Potter aqd Delores
motored to Fh Campbell. Ky re-
cently where they visited their son
and brother and family, the Jur-
rian Potters John Potter wfco
was a guest of his brother for a
few days returned to his home
here with his mother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
left on Friday for a three week
vacation in Florida.
Mrs. William Driesinga submit-
ted to surgery at Zeeland Hospital
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen called on Harold Vruggink
at his home at South Blendon on
Friday evening. Mr. Vruggink who
suffered a heart attack a number
of weeks ago is much improved
although still confined to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga
are staying at the home of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga
near Hudsonville for the present
due to the hospitalization of Mrs.
Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. Olert Garvelink
enjoyed the weekend* in Chicago.
Mr and Mrs James Kloosterman
and family of New Groningen stay-
ed at the Gar'elink home here
to care for the Garvelink children^
durfing their parents' absence.
Herman Wolbers attended serv-
ices at Byron Center on Sunday
evening where the Hudsonville
Chorus gave a concert.
Gordon Webster, a student at
Western Theological Seminary,
conducted services at the Reform-
ed Church here on Sunday. Mr.
Preston Martinie was the soloist
ot the evening service.
Ellen Meeuwsen was a Sunday
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Members of the Junior CE So-
ciety attended the Union Rally at
the Hudsonville Reformed Church
Sunday afternoon. The speaker
was Rev. G. Aalberts of South
Blendon.
Bert D. Roelofs of West Drenthe
was a Wednesday evening caller
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vender Molen.
Mrs. John C. Huizenga hopes to
celebrate her 91st birthday anni-
versary on Feb. 12. Although her




Revision of the constitution,
tournament dates and other events
for the year were discussed at a
luncheon meeting of the board of
the Women’s Western Michigan
Golf Association Wednesday at
Cascade Country Club. Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Venn Klomparens. Mrs. An-
drew Dalman. Mrs. Vernon Poest
and Mrs. William Venhuizen at-
tended from Holland. Mrs. James
White, chairman of the Women's
Golf Association of the American
Legion, was unable to attend
Revision of the constitution sub-
mitted by Mrs. Eleanor Babcock.
Mrs. Minnie Sackerman and Mrs.
Kathryn Winchester was discussed.
The changes will be voted on at
a later date.
Invitations to member clubs for
1958 include June 12. Silver Lake,
Rockford; July 11, Midland Coun-
try Club, Midland; Aug. 22. Spring
Lake Country Club. Spring Lake.
The Women’s Michigan Senior
(women golfers over 50 » tourna-
ment will be held June 20 at Plum
Hollow Country Club. Detroit.
An open invitational tournament
is set for June 15-19 at Spring
Lake. The Western Michigan Golf
Association tournament will be held
Aug. 3-7 at the Jackson Country
Club, Jackson. The Grand Rapids
Best Ball tournament is scheduled
for Aug. 13-15.
At the one-day events, low handi-
caps (1-18) will tee off from 8:30-
a.m.; 19-24 handicaps, 9-9:30
a m. and 25-30 handicaps from
9:30-10 a.m. Reservations for any
of these events' must be in five
days before the scheduled date.
Ludington, Lansing and Kent
Country Clubs extended invitations
to the Association for 1959.
Dc Jonge. f ....... . 4 4 1 12
Berens. f ......... 3 2 4 8
Van Dort. c . 5 1 1 11
Van Peursem. g .. . 7 2 2 16
Tanis. g ....... . 4 2 3 10
Schout. c ...... . 3 1 1 7
Feenstra. f 0 0 2 0
Van Haitsma. f ... 0 0 1 0
Totals 26 12 13 64
Whitehall (51)
FG FT PF TP
Root, f ........... 2 0 5 4
Allen, f ........ 3 5 1 11
Kozera .c ....... . 6 2 4 14
McLuth. g ........ 4 4 2 12
Mitchell, g ......... 4 0 2 6
Peterson, f ......... 1 ft ft 2
Wolfe, g ......... . 1 0 0 2
Totals 20 11 14 51
Talent Party
Set by League
A Talent- Party to find adult
talent for the Junior Welfare
League "FoUies of 1958” is being
planned for March 10 at 8 p.m.
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern.
The FoUies bf 1958 wUl be
presented on March 39 at the
Civic Center.
The League needs at least 100
adults to fill out the cast of the
FoUies and the best way to obtain
the talent is to have a party.
Proceeds from the entertain-
ment are for the benefit of the
children in the community — the
League’s purpose in their many
projects during the year. (
For further information on the
Talent Party interested persons




Parents of the Cherry Lane Co-
operative Nursery will meet at
the school building on Monday
evening. Feb. 10. at 7:30 p.m.
The program will feature a panel
discussion on the aims of a co-
operative nursery school program
and the participation of the
parents in this program.
Serving on the panel are Mrs.
Edward Heuvelhorst, teacher of
the morning |essions: Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Parker, a former officer
of this organization and Miss
Margaret Schurman, kindergarten
teacher at Longfellow School.
There will be a general discus-
sion following during which the
parents may ask questions and
also give their views on what
benefits they expect their children
to get from attending a nursery
school.
A short business meeting will
be held and an opportunity yill
be given to arrange car pools.
Tuition is due and wUl be receiv-
ed during the meeting. Refresh-
ments wiU be served after the
meeting by Mrs. Donald Rudolph,




The ’ Kiwanis Queens met Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Andrew Dalman. Mrs, Robert Hall
introduced the speaker fon the
evening, Kenneth Bosman, juve-
nile agent.
Mrs. Howard Van Egmond,
president, conducted the business
meeting. Election of officers was
held with Mrs. William Du Mond
chosen president, Mrs. J a m e-s
Hornung. vice president; Mrs. Guy
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Fred Bulford,
treasurer;- Mrs. Conrad Eckstrom,
assistant secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
Dan Vander Werf was elected to
the board..
Hostesses for the social hour that
followed the business meeting were
Mrs. Eckstrom and Mrs. Horauns.
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Annual Junior C.E. Rally
Held at Calvary Church
vnr I
The 77th anniversary of
founding of Christian Endeavo
was celebrated by Junior En-
deavorers Sunday afternoon when
they gathered for a rally in Cal-
vary Reformed Church.
Speaker for the occasion was
Mrs. Lambert Ekster, former
missionary to Africa, who de-
scribed to the children the work
which she and her husband did
while inx the mission field. She
also showed curios and slides.
i The Rev. Don Brandt, pastor
of Ebenezer Reformed Church,
conducted the song service with
Mrs. Richard Staat at the piano
and  devotions were in charge of
a group of juniors from Maple-
wood including Tom Felon, Billy
Streur, Jim Harthorn, Mike Dorn,
Pamela Ter Horst, Carla
Rubingh, Carrey Peerbolt and
Jim Petroelje.
Special music was provided by
Douglas Rozendal and Randy
Hartgerink of Bethel Reformed
Church who played an intfru
mental duet, and by a clarinet
quartet from Trinity church in-
cluding Bonnie Van Dyke. Judy
, Van Eerden, Susan Eenigenburg
and Lucile Brink.
The banner this year will be
shared by two societies. Calvary
and Trinity, both of which had
100 per cent attendance at the
rally. Ted Boot, sponsor of Trin-
ity Reformed church, presented
the banner to the Trinity group
who will have it the first half of
the year.
The rally was arranged by the
Junior Christian Endeavor Coun-
cil of the Holland Classis, which
includes sponsors of all Junior
Societies in the classis. Officers
of the council are Miss Adrianna
Steketee, president; Miss Necia
De Groot. secretary, and Miss
Aleda Van Dyke, treasurer.
Dealers Have
Record Week
Holland's new car dealers had
a record week for new car sales,
according to Bill Venhuizen. pres-
ident of the Holland New Car
Dealer's Association.
In the week of Jan. 23 to Jan.
29, the Holland new car dealers
delivered 50 new automobiles and
trucks representing almost a quar-
ter of a million dollars in retail
value. This is an increase of more
than 35 percent over the same per-
iod in 1957 when 37 new cars artd
trucks were delivered. Venhuizen
reported.
' For the month of January, 1958,
sales also increased over January,
1957. A year ago 112 new vehicles
were delivered by Holland's deal-
ers with a total of 121 for the
month in 1958. This represents an
increase of more than eight per
cent over 1957.
Venhuizen attributed the increase
in sales to the many fine models
now offered and countless new
features never before offered on
American products plus the fact
that many customers who bought
new cars in 1955 on loose credit
terms now have their cars paid
in full thus enabling them to buy
again.
Engaged
Miss Carol Me Carty
Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Carol
Me Carty, daughter of Mrs, Robert
Cummins and L. B. Me Carty of
Bluffton, and Robert Jay Boss,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss
of 528 West 22nd St.
Miss Me Carty was graduated
From Blufton High School and at-
tended Ball State College. Mr.
Boss is a graduate of Holland High
School and served in the Navy. He
is a student at the Coyne Electri-
cal School at Chicago.
The couple plans to be married
April 19.
Carl Carlson, 56, Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
Religious Week
ToOpen Monday
Religious Emphasis Week on
the Hope College Campus started
Monday morning, at 8 o'clock
in the Hope Memorial Chapel with
the Rev. Harvey E. Hoffman of
the Second Reformed Church of
Hackensack as guest minister.
Theme for the Week is "The
Life of the Christian." Rev. Hoff-
man will center his messages
throughout the week on the Chris-
tian and his thoughts, his affec-
tions. is witness and his service.
There will be a discussion hour
every afternoon at 5 p.m. in the
Kletz based on the morning chapel
talk.
Rev. Hoffman is a graduate of
Hollaqd High School. Hope College
and Western Theological Seminary.
Before accepting his pastorate at
the Second Reformed Church, he
held three other pastorates — all
in the East. As a frequent contri-
butor to the Church Herald and
the author of a history of the
Plattekill Reformed Church, Mount
Marion. N. Y., he has had varied
experience in the literary field.
He has had considerable experi-
ence as a lecturer, speaking at
various churches. ' preparatory
schools and colleges including a
visit to Hope during the mid-
1940's. Rev. Hoffman has held vari-
ous denominational positions and
he is presently the chairman of the
Personnel Committee of the Board
of Foreign Misions.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman are
available for student conferences
which are held daily during the
week from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Music
Building and Durfee Hall.
All services in the chapel will
be taped by WHTC and rebroad-




The 72nd anniversary of the
World Day of Prayer will be ob-
served the first Friday of Lent,
Feb. 21. Thousands of Christians
around the world will be united
In prayer for a better world and
•thanksgiving for their Christian
heritage.
The theme for the service is
"The Bread of Life." In Holland
the observance will be held at the
First Methodist Church at 2 p.m.
with the Rev. Edward Tanis of
Zeeland presenting the address.
Members of all denominations are
invited to the service.
The services of the day will be-
gin on the Tonga Islands, west of
the International Dateline where
Queen Salote will lead her sub-
jects jn prayer. Throughout the
day, observances Will be held in
144 countries. The last services
will be on St. Lawrence Island,
Alaska.
The 'purpose of the day is to
unite all Christians in a bond of
prayer and to make an offering
fdr Christian missions at home
and abroad. In the United States
the day is sponsored by the Gen-
eral Department of United Church
Women of the National Council of
Churches of Christ. Each year the
service comes from a different
country. In 1958 it comes from a
group of women in Australia.
The offering is allocated for in-
terdenominational mission work
through the Divisions of Home and
Foreign Missions of the National
Council of Churches.
It is used for mission work
among American Indians, low in-
come farming communities, agri-
cultural migrants, education of
Christian leaders, for students in
Colleges in India, Pakistan, Japan
and Korea, Christian broadcasting
and pilot projects for village chil-
dren.
I
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl Carlson. .56. of 1010 Sheldon
Rd. died shortly before midnight Services Scheduled
Friday in Municipal Hospital. He J ^ w/.?,,
had been in ill health for the past; 'or Mrs. G. Veldhofr
year. He was a member of St.
John’s Lutheran Church. He was
an interior decorator.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Donald Brown of Muskegon; four
sons, Carl Jr. of Grand Haven,
Richard of Holland. Roger with the
U. S. Army and Joseph at home;
his mother. Mrs. Moria Carlson of
Grand Haven; one sister, Mrs.
Helen Johnson of Seattle, Wash,
and six grandchildren. His father,
Carl Carlson, died in 1934.
Funeral services were held
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Chapel Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. with
the Rev. C. Klegus officiating.
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HAMILTON (Special) — Funeral
services for Mrs. Gertie Veldhoff,
77, who died at Holland Hospital
Friday, will be held at 2 p.m. Mon-
day at Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. Paul Veenstra officia-
ted. Burial was in East Saugatuck
Cemetery.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Julius Lugten and Mrs. Ger-
ald Looman of route 2, Hamilton,
Mrs. Chris Westrate and Mrs. Mar-
vin Hulst of route 1, Hamilton;
two sons. John and Everett Veld-
hoff of Holland; 10 grandchildren;
four sisters-in-law, Mrs. Hattie
Capell and Mrs. Jennie Veldhoff
of Hamilton, Mrs. Fanny Schur-
man and Mrs. Hattie Elshuis of












Those admitted to Holland Hos-
pital Friday were Mrs. John O.
Clark, 346 Lakeshore Ave.; Carol
Cook, 2318 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
George W. De Feyter. J419 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Jennifer Atherton,
route 1, West Olive, (discharged
same day >; Barbara Ann De Boe,
1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.; James
Bradford, 118 West 15th St.; Ger-
rit Swieringa, 368 Pine Ave.; Mrs.
Bastian Vander Vlies, 88 West 16th
St.; Henry V. Cook, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Janice Harthorne, 1737
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Dick Slikkers,
route 1, Hamilton. Mrs. Ivan Bezon
and baby, 14581 Riley St., were
discharged Friday.
Admitted Saturday were Ronald
Belksma. 86 East 31st St.; Christi
Assink, route 4; Mrs. Tim Beert-
huis, 98 East 24th St.; Harry Newn-
ham, Saugatuck; ̂Irs. Homer Mc-
Farland, 15 South River Ave.;
George Kardux, 3760 Lakeshore
Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Grace Sherman, 303 West 12th St.;
Mrs. Harry Bobsin, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Justin Bouwman, 16
West 33rd St.; Christi Assink, route
4; Ronald Belksma, 86 East 31st
St.; Roger Nicol, route 1; Mrs.
Clarence Wolters, 745 Ruth Ave.;
Henry V. Cook, route 1, East Sau-
gatuck; Mrs. Charles Lamb, 112
West Main, Fennville; Roy Bil-
lings. 245 West 17th St.; Mrs.
James Wojahn, 887 West 32nd St.;
Mrs. Donald Mokma, 756 North
Shore Dr.; Stanley Van Otterloo,
163 East 25th St.; Mrs. Lawrence
Simmons and baby, 14 East 34th
St.
Those admitted to the hospital
Sunday included Mrs. Delbert
Soderberg, 4024 Lakeshore Ave.;
Tim Kuipers, 720 Ruth Ave.; Mrs.
Lorraine Hanson, Box 618; Andrew
Van Fleeren, 551 Riley St.; Henry
Jurries, 445 West 20th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Merle Overway and baby. 204 An-
iline Ave.; Mrs. Preston Rooks
and baby, 17 West 26th St.; Mrs.
Roger Chrispell and b a b y, 460
[Lakeshore Ave.; John L. Bronk-
horst, route 1; Mrs. Mary Vargo,
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Albert J.
Van Beck, 326 Arthur Ave.; Mrs.
Andrew Johnson, route 5.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Nancy Lynn, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dampen, route
1, Hamilton; a son, Jack Chester,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Oonk, 77 East 23rd St.; a
daughter, Deborah Sue, born Fri-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Johan-
sen, 373 North Division; a daugh-
ter, Mierna, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gilberto Villafranca, 525
Chicago Dr.; a son, Kevin Dale,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hofman, 1284 East 16th St.;
a son born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Siam, 156 West
17th St.
GIANT SNOW' RABBIT -Members of Miss
Sylvia Stielstra’s sixth grade at South Side
Christian School built this giant snow rabbit
which measures 10 feet long and is about six
feet tall. Members of the class pictured are,
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Vern South and
family of Hopkins were Sunday af-
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Friday callers on Erwin De
Vree of Holland who recently un-
derwent an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family of Holland were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Broersma.
Mrs. Floyd Boss was a Tuesday
afternoon guest of Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Curtis Feenstra of Holland is
spending two weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Len Guigelaar
and family.
Jerry Dunning of Kalamazoo was
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dunning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kruis and family of
Wyoming Park.
Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaverdam
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden
were Wednesday guests of Mrs.
Lawrence De Vries of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South of
Muskegon, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Boelkins and family of Muske-
gon were recent guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
were Saturday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder and
family of Zeeland.
Mrs. Jack Hill, missionary to the
Philippines/ was guest speaker at
the Sunday morning service. The
Rev. Harry Buis had as his ser-
mon-subject on Sunday evening.
"The Almost Christian.” Members
of the Senior C. E. took part in
the service: singing led by Marion
Hoeve, scripture was r e a d by
Barbara Wyngarden, and congre-
gational prayer by Arloa Brinks.
Special music was furnished by
the Vander Kolk family of Grand-
ville.
King's Daughters met on Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. with Heldred and
Mildred De Witt serving as co-host-
ess.
Family visitation was held on
Friday at the homes of Jack Wyn-
garden, Marie Ver Hage, Tod|
Beyer, and John T. De Witt.
A congregational meeting to con-
sider financial report will be held
on Monday, Feb. 3.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
a Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Nell Wittegen of Zeeland.
Mrs. Simon Broersma attended
the wedding of Warren Drooger
and Viola Housenga of Holland on
Saturday. Jan. 25.
The sermon-subjects of the Rev.
Harry Buis for Sunday, Feb. 2,
"How Can We Be Saved?" and
"The Admiral Addict."
left to right, Marcia Waldyke. Carol dipping,
Tommy Tapley, Rosalin Telgenhof, Patty Keen,
Carolynn Srhippers, Delores Timmer, Hen
Jansen, Sandra Van Dyke, and Shirley Door.. (Sentinel photo)
Virtuosi di Romo with Renoto Fosono, C(
f
Civic Music Association
To Hear Italian Ensemble
"Something different and some-
thing superb," according to New
York music critics, will appear in
Holland Thursday when the Vir-
tuosi di Roma presents a concert
at the Civic Center under the aus-
pices of the Holland Civic Music*
Association.
In the spring of 1952 with the
unusual name of Virtuosi di Roma
and the fame of the distinguished
individual instrumentalists preced-
ing it, the Italian group d rew
cheers from every quarter. Public
demand brought them back in the
fall of 1953 and in the winter of
1956 for two more brilliant tours.
With the critics who have ac-
claimed them in such glowing
terms as an "incredible combina-
tion of joy and restraint." and
"an emotionally rewarding musi-
cal experience.” the Holland au-
dience will be able to understand
what Arturo Toscanini meant when
he spoke of them as "the great
instrumental ensemble of this
age."
Fourteen mvsicians, each of
them a virtuoso in his own right,
make up the ensemble, which plays
as a chamber orchestra in perfect
proportion, while any one of the
members may be called upon to be
a soloist.
Renato Fasano, the director, is
a part of the entity of the group,
an interpreter of high gifts and a
musician of tremendous integrity
and idealism. It was he who
brought the ensemble together.
In Europe the Virtuosi di Roma
is known as the Collegium Musi-
cum. Six violins, two violas, two
cellos, a contrabass, oboe and a
cembalo or harpsichord make up
the ensemble.
The repertoire of the ensemble
reflects their high purpose. Many
rare works as well as enchanting
examples of chamber music by
such composers as Mozart, Turina,
Debussy. Respighi, and the two
Harlem
Ganges
James Nye is home from his
studies at the University of Mich-
igan for a between semester vaca-
tion at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nye. He expects to
return to Ann Arbor Feb. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. William!; of
Greeley, Colo, spent several days
last week at the home of the for;
mer’s sister at^l husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins and
sons and Mrs. Asa Hutchins of
Brighton were weekend guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Thorsen at Ganges and at the home
of Mrs. Elmer Hutchins of Fenn-
ville.
Among those from away who
came to attend the funeral of Mr.
Earl Thompson last Tuesday were:
Mrs. Mabel Hale, Mr, and Mrs.
Loyd Galbreath, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Dornan and Mrs. Isabelle
Hale all of Detroit, also Mr. and
Mrs. Waltz.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer is spend-
ing a few days in Chicago in the
home of her son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
family. On Wednesday she attended
the 8th grade graduation exercises
of her granddaughters Jana and
Jeri Flores. Mrs. Gladys Gooding is
staying at the Plummer Nursing
Home during the absence of Mrs.
Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simons of
Chicago are spending a few days
this week in the home of the form-
er's brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Simons.
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann Arbor
spent the weekend in the home of
her, father, Albert Nye. They were
dinner guests on Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
family spent the weekend in Penn-
sylvania with the latter's sister
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent
were weekend guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henery Rasch of
Hammond, Ind.
Mrs. Charles Atwater has return-
ed from Detroit where she had been





Winter really came to Holland
in full force in Jauary when 31.3
inches of snow were dumped on the
city. The largest amount of snow
to fall in a 24-hour period was
recorded on New Year’s Day. with
a reading of seven Inches, accord-
ing in Charles Steketee, official
weather observer. •
The white stuff came down on 13
days during the last month, caus-
ing it to pile up to 14 inches, the
greatest depth, which was noted
on Jan. 25. In 1955 there were
36.2 inches of snow, 7.8 in 1956,
and 37.9 in 1957.
The mercury hit 41 degrees on
Jan. 10, for the maximum tem-
perature of the month, compared
to 47 in 1955, 41 in 1956, and 54
degrees in 1957. A low of two de-
grees was recorded two days ear-
lier on Jan. 8. The minmtun was
two in 1955. seven in 1956 and the
zero mark in 1957.
Average maximum was 32.5,
compared to 32 in 1955, 33.1 in
1956. and 28.6 in 1957. The average
minimum was 20.1 degrees, in
comparison to 20.9 recorded in
1955, 20.4 In 1956. and 16.7 in 1957.
The average temperature during
January was 26.3, 26.5 in 1955,
26.8 in 1956. and 22.7 in 1957.
The weatherman noted 1.7 inches
of precipitation, compared to 2.01
in 1955, .41 in 1956, and 2.03 in
1957.
Albert Bloemers is at home af-
ter undergoing surgery at Burton
Heights Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Reka Haasevoort, route 4.
underwent surgery at Burton
Heights' Hospital. She is at home
recuperating.
Harry Brown who resides at the
Dew-drop-in Trailer and Cabins
Court, corner Port Sheldon and
West Olive Rd. was taken to Hol-
land Hospital Monday night after
a severe heart attack.
Recently the families of Berkom-
pas and Heerspink presented two
beautiful Palms to Harlem Re-
formed church in memory of Her-
mina Berkompas and Herman
Heerspink.
The Rev. Walter de Velder, mis-
sionary from China was the guest
speaker at the Sunday morning
church service and Sunday School
service of Harlem Reformed
church.
On Monday evening, Jan. 27, a
polio performance was given at
West Crisp Town Hall. Ladies
from the Robart School presented
the "kitchen band". Those taking
part were Mesdames Albert Dern-
berger, John Hemmeke, Ernest
Overkamp. George Bosnjak. Sam-
uel Van Raalte. Abel Berkompas.
Fred Bekker. Gerrald Groenewoud,
James Assink and John Brandsen.
Mrs. Francis Dykstra gave a read-
ing. Ladies from the Harlem
School put on a skit. Those taking
part were Mesdames Jake Stoel,
Kenneth Sluder, Adrian Veelc, and
Frank Stegenga. The crowd was
so large many people were turned
away. There will be a repeat per-
formance tonight at the same
place.
The Rev. Francis Dykstra and
family are leaving today lor Dan-
forth, III. The occasion is a sur-
Andrew Gelder, 70,
Dies After Attack
ZEELAND (Special) — Andrew
Gelder, 70. of Beaverdam died of
a heart attack while shoveling
snow at his home Friday night.
Mr. Gelder was a past member
of the consistory of the Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed Church
and active in the church and com-
munity throughout his life.
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; three sons, Gerrit and Ber-
nard of Beaverdam. and Andrew
Jr. of Grand Rapids; six daugh-
ters. Mrs. Elmer Miedema of Bea-
verdam. Mrs. William Rooters of
Hudsonville. Mrs. Justin Lecnheer
of Jamestown, Mrs. Julius Van
Bleyker of Zuni, New Mexico, Miss
Cornelia Gelder at home and Miss
Marion Gelder of Grand Rapids;
and one brbther-in-law, Gerrit
Schreur of Zeeland.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. In the
Beaverdam Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Floyd De Boer




FENNVILLE (Special) - Lay-
ton Stuller of route 1, Pullman,
died at his home Saturday fol-
lowing a long illness. He was 68
years old.
He is survived by his wife,
Bertha; two daughters, Mrs. Ben
Hiatt of South Haven and Mrs.
Harold Arnet of Allegan; one son,
William of Pullman; 14 grandchil-
dren and three great grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Lorraine
Donker of South Bend, Ind.
The body is at the Chappell Fu-
neral Home where funeral serv*
ices were heldw Monday at 2 p.m.
Burial wis in the Stuller Ceme-
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YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
- HOtyND1 W. 5Hi St
Mother Goose Featured
At Birthday Party
Bonnie Lou Hoffmeyer was feted
on her seventh birthday Saturday
afternoon with a party a; her
home. 197 West 18th St. Her moth-
er, Mrs. Bert Hoffmeyer. was as-
sisted by Mrs. George Deur and
Mrs. Richard Robert
A Mother Goose theme was car-
ried out in the decorations with
hats decorated as such characters
as * Miss Muffet, Tommy Tucker
and Jack, Horner. The birthday
cake was formed about "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary" with a pink
and white frosted skirt and colored
candles as her flower garden;
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were Carol Nelson,
Linda Ploeg, Nancy Lumsden,
Mary Fortney, Susan Boes. Eliza-
beth Sybesma, Lois Veenhoven.
Billy Essenburg, Blair Allen,
Bobby Ver Hoef, Karl Hoffmeyer
and Kenny Hoffmeyer. Betty Ren-
fro waa unable to attend.
Mrs. J. Albers
Dies at Hospital
Mrs. Justin E. Albers of route
4 (Ottawa Beach) died at Holland
Hospital Friday noon after a two
months illness.
She was born in Holland to the
late Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bazan
and was educated in the Holland
Public Schools. Following her
graduation from Butterworth Hos-
pital School* of Nursing she lived
in ‘Grand Rapids until she and her
husband came to the Holland area
in 1945.
Surviving in addition to the hus-
band are three sisters, Mrs. Stuart
Yntema of Saginaw, Mrs. W. B.
Elferdink and Mrs. William Nies
Sr. of Holland, and seven nieces
and two nephews.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Nib-
belink-Notier funeral chapel with
the Rev. John O. Hagans officiat-
ing. Burial was in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Bachs, Johann Sebastian and Phil- Pnse on Rev. Dykstra's mother




FENNVILLE (Special) - Wil-
liam Fisher, 84, of route 3. died
at the Douglas Community Hos-
pital Thursday night following a
few hours’ illness.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Ramp of Fennville
and Mn. William (Rutfc) Julin of
Iowa; two sons. Elmer of East
Saugatuck and Aldon of Oregon;
eight grandchildren and one great
grandchild; one brother, Jack of
Washington; one sister, Mrs. Alice
Bennett of Freesoil. Mich.
The body is at the Chappell Fu-
neral Home where services were
held Sunday at 2:0 p.m. with
burial in the Fennville Cemetery.
Gerrit Dykman dj Holland official-
Breakfast Optimists
Hear Talk by Bosman
The Breakfast Optimist Club
held its regular weekly meeting
this morning at the Etcn House.
Kenneth Bojman: juvenile wel-
fare agent of Ottawa County, ad-
dressed the group. He reviewed
the four main welfare services
provided by this agency, namely
adoption, probation, investigation
and the securing of suitable and
licensed homes for placement of
children of all ages.
Much effort is given to improve-
ment of the environment in un-
happy homes which contributes
to the emotional instabilities of
children, he said. Such corrective
action has important bearings in
developing the child's sense of
security.
Donald G. Cochran, president,
was in charge of the meeting. The
speaker was introduced by pro-
gram chairman, Robert Van Ess.
day on Feb 1. Her family is plan-
ning to be present.
Officers and chairman of the
Womens Missionary Society of
Zeeland Classis met in the Ladies
Parlor at the First Reformed
church Tuesday to make plans for
Spring Conference. Mrs. Francis
Dykstra presided.
The Committees for World Day;
of Prayer program from New Hoi- 1
land. Ottawa and Harlem Re-
formed churches will meet Feb. |
4 at the parsonage of the Harlem,
Reformed church to complete
plans for the W'orld Day of Prayer
which will be observed Feb. 21 at
Harlem Reformed church. Mrs. E.
H. Thomas will be guest speaker.
On Wednesday Jan. 29 Mrs. Wat-
son Maloti attended a birthday
dinner in honor of her niece Mrs.
Charles Brown in Holland. Other
guests were the Mesdames William
Brown. William Van Oosterhout,
John Brown, Delbert Soderberg.
Harry Aalderink, Herbert Aalder-
ink, and Edward Aalderink. Linda
and Dawn Aalderink and Anita












A linen shower was held at the
home of Mrs. William Orr in
Waukazoo Wednesday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. A1 Knipe, whose
home was damaged by fire re-
cently.
Hostesses were Mrs. William Orr,
Mrs. Howard Davis and Mrs. John
Fairbrother. Refreshments were
served.
Guests attending were the Mes-
dames A. Nutile, J. Mooi, E.
Schultz. D. Ivan Dykstra. Dyke
Var. Putten, C. Van Tammelin,
Herm De Vries and F. Bertsch.
Arrono# th<Jt special busi-
ness appointment ot The
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverages. Open for






On a long trip — stop often.
— take a stretch
— clean your wind-
shield
— check your tires,
lights and brakes.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
A' 'W'%
ELZINGA&VOLKERS ///i






Cmful driver*! Hew’e imported newe from "M*
careful driver insarance company"— A neerwe’l larfi
eat ineurer of automobilee. State Farm Mutual no*
offers a new auto policy with broader coveragaa, new
coveragaa, greater protection, li’e the meet complete
"family protection ’ in State Farm luatory! Get full
details today from a naan you ought to know— your
State Farm agent:
BEN VAN LENTE, Agency
177 Collete Ave. ' Pheat IX 44131
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
13S E. 35Hi St. / ttene EX 44294
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Jack and Earl's Texaco
Wins B Recreation Crown
Many Donate
To Blood Bank
Jack and Earl's won the regular
season B Recreation basketball
crown Monday night and Quality
Motors, although defeated, gained
at least a share of the C League
Xh, Texaco quin, led all ,he way ^
In defeating Steffens Market, .w cross headquarters Monday and
behind the 16-point etfort ot (lord sjx 0(hers were emergency donors
Hulst. Con Eckstrom paced the , a, iJo|]and Hospital.
Markets with nine. j Emergency donors were Mrs.
Jack and Earl's now have an 8-1 ! njff Dl,ngler Mrs Hazel De Jong,
record with one more week of ;Mrs Mary Damvel(j Nelis Bade,
regular season's play before the , ,|arvey Aa|derinki and Ai(red
league tournament. Suburban Fur-! Langejans.
niture edged Dutch Novelty, 38-34 , Hegular donors were Mrs. Minnie
to remain in second with a 6-3 Barlow. Clarence Boeve, Gary Dal-
mark. Matt Peeler, led Suburjan man) joe Dozeman, Harvey Geer-
with 13 and Ken Mast had 16 ior.|jngS( ^rs janel ('iroenhof, Mrs.
Dutch Novelty. , June Heirf. John Hilbink. Mrs.
Overkamp s Washer Ralph Hyma. Marvin J. Jalving,
over Quality Motors. 28-20 to hand i ^jrs Ben jansen paui jekel, Don-
the Motors their second loss m:a|d j0hns0n, Ronald Jones, Ran-
nine starts while the dashers are;da|| Ramer|jngi jom Keizer. Al
6-3. Jacobs and Vander Sluis each K,eis Jr Elmer Kno|lt Edwin
had seven for Overkamp s and Kolenbrander. Mrs. porothv F.
Jacobusse pumped seven ior|Kosten Njck Kragti Mrs Lesler
Quality. ... 1 Kramer. Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman,
Elm Valley won its sixth game Bay Kuiper, Arnold Lappenga,
to remain tied for second with a : We|ton and B(,rten Wenlzel
double overtime. 45-43 win over, attending were Dr. Nel-
Holland Furnace. Tom Aye scored son „ clark and Dr Carl Cook
22 points tor the winners and Al Nurses were Mrs. john Ter Beek.
Kober popped 13 for the Furnace J Mrs H j Thomas Jr Mary Lou
Borr's Bootery stayed m third Van Dyke and Mary Codnian
in the B League with a 49- 3o win Nurses aides were Mrs John
over Parke-Davis. Ld Bredeweg
made 18 for Borr's and Belfort
made 12 for Parke-Davis.
Veneklasen won its second
straight after losing seven in a
row with a 34-26 victory over Fox
Jewelry. Boerman scored 11 for
the winners and Ron Bolhuis and
Meyer each had six for Fox.
B League .Standings
W L(
Jack and Earl’s ......... 8 1
Suburban Furniture ...... 6 3
Borr’s Bootery ...........5 4'
Steffens Market ..........3 6





Quality Motors ............7 2!
“Elm Valley .............6 3
Overkamp's Washer .......6 3 1
Fox Jewelry ..............5 4
Veneklasen .............2 7|
Holland Furnace .......... 1 8
Kamps. Margaret R. Stegink, and
Mrs. Janet. Christenson.
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Donald
Gebraad. Mrs. Clyde Sandy, and
Mrs. Jay W. Formsma. Alice P.
Fortney and Eileen DeWent were
historians and Mrs. Walter Rea-
gan. Mrs. Ruby Nibbelink and Mrs.
Fred Slay were in charge of the
canteen. Junior Red Cross aid was
Barbara Wagner.
Robert L. Lemson. Gerald Mannes.
John Meyer, Bud Michielson,
Harry E. Miron. Miss Charlotte
Mulder. Mark Mulder, Mrs. Dor-
othy Myaard, Hermai Nickel,
Mrs. William Orr, Preston Over-
way. Gordon J. Pippel, Gerrit
Platje. Henry Postma. A. C.
Prigge, Mrs. Minnie Sheldon. Ed
Stryker. Winfred Telgenhof, Mrs.
Peter Terpstra. Donald Van’t Hof,
Mrs. Earl Weener, Mrs. Max
Overisel
The Highland 4-H girls club rfiet
at the home of Bonnie Rigterink
last week Monday evening. During
the business meeting Mrs. Gordon
Top spoke on junior leadership.
The girls spent the evening sewing
on their projects. Games were
played and refreshments were
served by Lois Top, Sharon and
Patricia Klein.
Dorothy Bellman was the leader
In the Christian Endeavor in the
Reformed church last week Wed-
nesday evening. She had as her
topic "Lord I Believe.”
The choir of the Christian Re-
formed Church enjoyed a potluck
supper last Thursday evening in
the church basement. •
The Sunshine band and Calvinist
Cadet Corps of the Christian Re-
formed church held their meetings
Monday evening. Rev. John Meden-
dorp of the Christian Reformed
Church chose as his sermon sub-
jects. Sunday "The Church”’ apd
"Christ Declares Himself the Res-
urrection and Life." Rev. Clarence
Greving of the Reformed Church
had as his subjects "Four Ques-
tions for Every Christian” and
"The Prayer of a Man in Middle
Age.” The choir sang the anthem
"Pass Me Not 0 Gentle Savior" in
the morning service and a duet
"In the Shelter of His Love" was
sung by Wallace and Kendall
Folkert in the evening. They were
accompanied by Mrs. WallaceFolkert. _
Willis Hulsman suffered a heart n. ...
attack last week Sunday. k/ven at Meeting
Steven Jay son of Mr and Qf Maplewood Group
Mrs. Harvey Lubbers, was able to ; ' ~
return home from the University! A play entitled "The Two Ma
Hospital in Ann Arbor. ters" by Bertha Cooper Fraze
Robert Immmk was able to re- 1 featured the program at a mee
turn home Saturday after submit- mg of Maplewood Missionai
ting to surgery on his knee at | Society Tuesday night attended 1
Butterworth Hospital in Grand 99 members and guests.
Rapids on Thursday. The play was presented t
Mrs. Justin Schipper received a women of Harlem Reforme
broken leg in a fall at her home, j Church, the Mesdames Franc
At present she is staying with her | Dykstra. C Bauman. F. Assin
son the Earl Schipper family in J Brandsen. A. Veele, and tlHamilton. ) Misses Esther Assink. Sher
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis i Bauman and Doris Hoffman,
spent the weekend in Cleveland. Mrs. A. Rynbrandt presided ar
Ohio where they visited Mr. and the devotional program was pr
Mrs. Floyd Folkert and family. ! sented by eight members of tl
Mrs. Harry Rigterink and Mrs. 'Junior Christian Endeavor Soci
Harry Nyhuis returned home from ty each of whom read a porti<
• few weeks stay in Florida. of scripture. Mrs. Richard Sta
Dorothy Immink was appointed offered prayer,
iuperintendent of the primary de-j Judy and Jim Thomas playt
partment of the Sunday school in Piano and violin duets. "Great
the Reformec church. She will sue- J Thy Faithfulness," Fairest Lol
ceed Mary Beltman who held that : Jesus” and "What Should I Gi’
23 New Rushees
Feted by Chapter
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held its model cultural
meeting Monday evening for 2:
new rushees at the home of Mrs
0. M. Raith.
The business meeting was con
ducted by the p r e s i d e n t, Mrs
Franklin Bronson. The committee
chairmen reviewed the projects oi
this year.
John Emmick was the guest
speaker for the evening. He show-
ed colored slides on gardening and
landscaping. The decorations in
eluded yellow forsythia and mums
Each new rushee was presentee
with a sorority booklet decoratec
with yellow mums.
Refreshments were served b>
Mrs. Hugh Overholt, Mrs. Bernarc
Becker, and Mrs. Charles Arm
strong.
New rushees honored were Mrs
Randall Vande Water, Mrs. Josepl
Garlick, Mrs. Robert Long, Mrs
William Howard, Mrs. William
Kurth, Mrs. Ronald Kobes, Mrs
Kenneth Armstrong. Mrs. William
Porter.' Mrs. Alfred Meyer, Mrs
J. P. Hurtgen, Mrs. Ralph Stolp
Mrs. August 0 v e r w a y. Mrs
Charles Merkarian, Mrs. Herber
Baar. Mrs. Douglas DuMond. Mrs
Jerry Van Hekken, Mrs. Arthui
Schwartz. Mrs. C. Speicher, Mrs
Kenneth Olsen. Mrs. Herbert John
son. Mrs Erwin Brink. Mrs. Jame;
Meyer and Mrs. Steven Lockwood
Thee. Master." The closing pr«
er was given by Mrs. J. Roggi
Hostesses were the Mesdan
E. Tams. E. Tellman, E. Vand
Berg and M. York.
position for several years.
A committee canvassed Overisel
township for the polio drive last
week.
The following new greeters and
ushers were appointed in the Re-
formed church recently. The greet- Missionary to Formosa
ers are Frank Voorhorst. Edward "i , ' . _ .
Veldhuis, Harold Kronemeyer and 1 Speaks at Central Park
Gerrit Hemmeke and the ushers | ... .
are Earl Gunneman, Lloyd Im ! T^eDM.‘ss,on , ̂ lld Lof p*"’
mink MnvH Vnnrhnr.t r.ii>n Hi*. Park Reformed Church met Timink. Lloyd Voorhorst, Glen Rig-
terink, Lloyd Scrotenboer, George
Haverdink, Harvey Lubbers, Hur-
bert Veldhuis, Jarvis Brink, Alvin
Dykhuis, Dale Voorhorst, Norman
Kleinheksel, Laverne L a m p e n.




Raymond De Jonge, 20, route 2,
Zeeland, and Sharon Lee Nyen-
brink, 17, Zeeland: Paul James
Snoek, 25. Grand Rapids, and Don-
na Mae Wyngarden, 25, Zeeland;
Leo Hopkins, 61, and Loretta Kup-
bar, 51. both of Holland.
day evening to hear Miss Ji
Walvoord tell of her mission
work in Formosa. She also shot
interesting slides.
Kelly Bakker played two vii
solos accompanied by Mrs. P
Wabeke. Devotions were led
Mrs. Adrian Kramer and Mrs. I
Siam. The business meeting t
in charge of the president, h
Simon Sybesma.
Hostesses were the Mesdat
Leon Sandy. Marvin Van Huis, 1
Looman. Herman Nickel, Egl
Brink and Elmer Teusink.
A frog can jump 20 times
own length.
Ottawa County
Farm News BRANDSTANDING • Chester and Ronald
by Richard Machlele,
County Agricultural Agent
We have four entries in the 1958
Farm - to - Prosper Contest. They
are: Olive Center Mothers Club;
North diester Farm Bureau, Fer-
rysburg P.T.A., and T a 1 m a d g e
Grange No. 639. Please send in
your enrollment as soon as possible
and have all our farm groups in
this worth-while program this year.
A meeting of interest to our Ot-
tawa County strawberry growers
will be held on Feb. 6. General
practices of strawberry growing
will be discussed by Harry Bell
MSU specialist. John Davison of
Dow Chemical Company will be
on hand to discuss the control of
nematodes. We would like to have
a good turnout at this meeting.
Making it convenient for growers
in all parts of Ottawa County to
attend, two meetings will be held:
In the afternoon starting at 1:30
p.m in the Moreland Township hall
in Muskegon County and in the
evening at 8 p.m. in the basement
of the Zeeland City Hall.
The annual meeting of the Kent-
Ottawa Horticultural Society will
be held in the Park Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids on Feb.
13. Topics of interest to all fruit
growers will be discussed at this
meeting. The meeting will start at
10. Dinner will be served at the
church and the meeting will con-




One of the greatest personal
duels in Western Michigan prep
basketball takes place Friday night
Benton Harbor and the player
that wins it will probably cause
his team to be rated first in Michi-
gan.
The battle will be between 6’ 6"
Chester Walker of Benton Harbor
and 6’3" Ronald Robinson of Mus-
kegon Heights. Both are seniors
and have played against each oth-
six times. (This includes four
times in regular season and twice
tournaments i.
Walker represents the current
No. 1 team in Michigan and he
has led the south Tigers to nine
straight victories while Robinson's
playing aided the north Tigers in
winning the Class A championship
last season, having a present No.
state rating and a 9-1 mark.
In the previous games. Musket
gon Heights has come out on top
every time. Not primarily because
Robinson's ability, but because
the Heights have had names like
Burton and Me Carty.
Walker and Robinson are expect-
ed to be guarding each other. Al-
though they have been playing on
the varsity since they 'were sopho-
mores. they have not been pitted
against each other defensively be-
cause of the pattern of play chosen
by their respective coaches Don
Farnum and Okie Johnson.
year Walker set a Civic Center
record of 40 points while Robin-
son scored 32 here this season.
Holland chose to defense the two
lofty Negro stars differently.
Against Robinson, the .Dutch play-
ed a sagging man-to-man last week
and had him pretty-well bottled up
except for a "hot” third quarter
when Robinson hit five jump shots.
The Dutch played a zone against
Walker and it forced the big fellow
to feed off to his teammates. Walk-
er made 17 against HoUand. Robin-
son duplicated this total last Fri-
day.
Holland coach Bob Connell com-
mented on the pair today and fol-
lowing his observations in games
this year picked out some of the
strong points of each player.
Connell thought Walker is a
stronger rebounder while Robin-
son worked better off the pivot. But
he quickly pointed out that Rob-
inson did the majority of rebound-
ing last Friday.
Robinson's main asset is his driv-
ing ability, proceeded by some
clever faking. He has quicker
movements around the pivot while
Walker has longer arms.
Both have good jump shots but
Connell felt that Walker was best
from outcourt while Robinson's
shooting was most effective from
the pivot area and within a range
of about 15 fet.
So these lads will go at it Friday
and the outcome should add a page
Both are prolific scorers and to Western Michigan basketball his
Holland will attest to that. Last I lory.
The new 1958 issue of Corn Hy-
brids compared is available at our
offices. This will include the re-
sults of the Ottawa County test.
Please write for your copy.
No doubt ̂ 11 Ottawa County
farmers kno\r that this county is
now a Brucellosis Plan A County
as of Jan. 15. There are only 26
farms in the county that have re-
actor cattle with 112 reactors. The
state department is now in the
process of cleaning it up entirely so
that the entire county will shortly
be free of any reactor cattle. We
feel this is a tremendous step in
the right direction. It would have
only been a matter of time that
we would have been forced into
this type of program and being
clean naturally puts us in the driv-
er's seat as far as the milk market
is concerned.
A good poultryman always knows,
what egg production was yesterday
and what feed conversion was last
week. It is important to know
these two things because feed is
the poultryman's highest cost and
the rate of feed conversion large-
ly determines profits.
Feed conversion reflects percent-
age of production, livability, con-
dition of the flock and other man-
agement practices. It is a good
guide for rating the entire poultry
enterprise. Too few farmers keep
the necessary records for figuring
feed conversion. Most farmers fail
to treat egg production as a busi-
ness. It is more of a hold over
when the farmer's wife got her
"pin money" from eggs.
Poultry specialists recommend
farmers keep strict records on the
laying flock. Records should in-
clude number of birds, egg produc-
tion, total amount of both grain
and mash used, income and ex-
penses. With this type of informa-
tion. a farmer can tell whether the
flock is paying him or whether he
is in the egg business for fun.
Several varieties of alfalfa seed
that were not common five or ten
years ago are now being offered
for sale in Lrge amounts in Mich-
igan. Steve Dexter, MSU Farm
Crops Department says that some
of the new varieties are well ada^L
ed to Michigan conditions while
others are not nearly as good. But,
one variety in particular that has
shown up well in tests is a wilt-
resistant variety named Vernal.
Vernal alfalfa has been in tySU
test plots only four or five years
and therefore is not as well known
as Ranger, another wilt-resistant
variety. Dexter says that in those
five years and in several sets of
plots both in the northern and
southern part of the state, Vernal
hs always beaten Ranger decided-
ly in yield. It gives a finer-
stemmed hay than Ran ger, is
much greener, has less disease
and appears to be more winter
hardy. From the test plots. Vernal
has been giving just about a half
Ranger every year.
All things considered. Dexter
says that Vernal seems to be our
best variety, with both good yield
and wilt resistance. However, since
it yields a lighter seed crop, grow-
ers are going to demand a great-
er price for their seed. But if you
are going to leave a field down
for several years, Dexter says
that Vernal is still the best buy
even at the higher price.
Trinity Mission Group
Hears Mrs. E. Koeppe
The Women's Mission Auxiliary
of Trinity Reformed Church held
the first meeting this year in the
church lounge Tuesday evening.
Door, hostess for the evening was
Mrs. Norman T i e t s m a. Miss
Adrianna Steketee was in charge
of devotions. Special music was
given by Mrs. Ed Adler and Mrs.
Keith Houting, accompanied by
Mrs. Bud Borr. They sang "The
King of Love, My Shepherd Is."
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe. a former
missionary to China. She sum-
marized the lesson and gave a
few impressions of her work.
The business meeting was in
charge of the vice president, Miss
Helen Kuite. Mrs. John Van Dyke
closed the meeting with prayer.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Ray Brondyke, Mrs. Ben




GRAND HAVEN ( Special' -
Lament Dirkse, principal of Cen-
tral Elementary School in Grand
Haven, was named 1958 Young
Man of the Year by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Monday
night. He was selected from
amohg nine nominees.
Dirkse was named because of his
leadership in civic and church
affairs and his guidance of young
people. He has taught for eight
years, coming from Ferrysburg
five years ago. He is a member
of the Second Reformed Church
where he is active in the consis-
jory and the choir. Dirkse is also
an advisor in the Christian En-
deavor.
He is* a native of Hingham, Wis.
and his wife, the former Ruth De
Graaf, is a former Holland resi-
dent. They live with their two chil-
dren at 1312 Hillcrest.
Mayor Frank Zeidler of Milwau-
kee was guest speaker at the JCC
dinner meeting which was held in
the American Legion building.
Christian Endeavorers
Take Part in Services
Young people of First Reform-
ed Church climaxed Christian En-
deavor Week Sunday by partici-
pating in both services at the
church.
Christian Endeavorers who took
part in the morning service were
Cheryl Nykerk who read scrip-
ture and James Lucas who gave
the congregational prayer. The
sermon, "Repentance: Cause for
Joy," was given by the pastor.
Jim Aitken, student of Western
Theological Seminary and co-
sponsor of the Senior High En-
deavor Society on the topic. "God
and the Family" at the evening
service. Russell Kempker an-
nounced the service: Maryann
Westenbroek and Bob Maxam
read scripture: Mary Lynn De
Haan gave the congregational
prayer, the Junior Choir sang
"Bless the Lord, O My Soul" and
"Praise Ye the Father.” and
Marilyn Zwemer offered the pray-
er of consecration. Trumpeters
were Victor and Carrow Klein-
heksel and pianist was Marlene
Mouw.
The evening offering will be
used to help pay the share of the
C. E. Unified Finance budget.
Saugatuck Hires New
School Superintendent
Burton R. Aldrich, principal of
the Junior High School at Berrien
Springs, has been hired as the new
Superintendent of Schools at Sau-
gatuck, according to the Saugatuck
Board of Education. His contract
is for one year and will begin July
1.
The Saugat -ck Board of Educa-
tion reported that the contract of
Harley Henderson, the present su-
perintendent, expires July 1 and
will not be renewed. He has
served four years.
Aldrich received his B. S. de-
gree from Western Michigan Uni-
versity in 1943 and his M. A. de-
gree from the University of Mich-
igan in 1949. He formerly taught
in Hartford, Mich, and has 14
years of active ana inactive serv-
ice in the army. Aldrich is mar-
ried and has two daughters.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were the Rev. Eugene
Scheele, 413 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Gerrit De Haan, 316 West 19th St.;
Gerrit Hoffman, route 2, Hamilton;
Terry Knoll, 570 Sunset Df. (dis-
charged same day).
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Johan Bokhove, 241 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Clyde Poll and baby, 401
Howard Ave.; Mrs. -Carl Van Wyk
and baby, 23 £ast 35th St.; tyrs.
Robert Den Herder and baby, 33
East Central Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Lorraine Hanson, Box 618, Holland;
Mrs. George W. De Feyter, 1419
Lakewood Bivd.; Harry Brown,
route 4; Mrs. Ivan D Neff, 338
Washington Bivd.; Albert R. Kruit-
hoff, 54 East 33rd St. x
The act of smiling brings 13
muscles into play.
Bentheim
The following pastors had charge
of the services on Sunday— Rev.
Stegenga of Holland for the morn-
ing service and Dr. Jack Hill for
the evening. Arthur Hoffman. Law-
rence Lehman and Gilmer Rigter-
ink favored with the special music
for the evening service.
Student Richard Van Der Voet
of Western Seminary conducted
services last week Sunday. Beverly
De Vries and Carol Kamer of Pine
Creek favored with two vocal num-
bers at this service. Student Van
De Voet also showed pictures of
some church extension work which
is being done in Florida, to the
Men's Brotherhood on Tuesday
evening.
Rev. Den Ouden of Zeeland was
the guest speaker at the C. E.
Alumni meeting on Sunday after-
noon.
Membership papers of Bob Ber-
ens were transferred to the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Denekas are stay-
ing in Oregon, 111. Rev. Denekas
who recently underwent surgery
at Rockford Memorial Hospital is
still receiving treatments at the
same hospital. They are hoping to
spend this coming weekend at
home here in Michigan.
Mrs. Minnie Lezman is now stay-
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Gene Ver Burg, in Holland.
Mrs. Lezman is recovering from
a heart attack.
Jake Schra is a patient in But-
terworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He recently underwent ma-
jor surgery and is slowly improv-
ing.
At the recent annual Sunday
School teachers and officers meet-
ing the following officers were
elected: John Boerman. Sunday
School Superintendent; Willis Es-
xink, vice superintendent; Howard




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City police recovered the last of the
guns stolen from Kooiman's Sport
Shop Tuesday night with the ap-
prehension of Wayne D. Clark, 17.
of 1203 Waverly Ave., Grand
Haven.
Clark will be charged with pos-
session of stolen property, police
said.
According to police, the three
youths accused of taking the guns
first took the pistols home and
hid them, then later gave one to
Clark.
The three boys involved in the
breakin also admitted to police
they took a car belonging to Ro-
bert L. Beardsley, of route 1,
Spring Lake, from the corner of
Seventh and Columbus Ct., on Mon-
day afternoon. The car was re-
covered at midnight the same day
near Spring Lake, undamaged.
Virginia Park Women's
Club Has Regular Meet
The Virginia Park Women’s
Club met Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Edwin Fuder. Mrs.
Fred Lound was co-hostess.
Mrs. Murray Chambers read
scripture and opened the meet-
ing with prayer. Members sewed
on a quilt for the Red Cross.
There were 12 members and one
guest, Mrs. Dale De Witt, present.
Others attending were the Mes-
dames Lester Cook, Henry Du
i Mez, John Kuipers, Bert Shoe-
maker, Jim Van Iwaarden, Robert
Weersing, Albert Kuipers, Frank
Camp and A. W: Bierma.
Holland Toastmasters
Hold Meeting Monday
An organizational meeting of the
Holland Toastmasters Clyb was
held at the Centennial Room of
the K Warm Friend Hotel Monday
evening.
Speakers for the evening were
R. L. Sligh and S. fc. Padnos. W.
A. Hinkle acted as toastmaster for
the evening and W. H. Porter was
table topics chairman. General
evaluator was R. T. Abbe.
The next meeting will be Feb.
17 at 6:30 p.m. in the Centennial
Room. \
- -  -  -  - — -  f
Beernink Rapidly Becoming Crowd Favorite
A 1952 Hope College graduate,
interested in basketball but never
a member of a prep or college
team, introduced himself to Hope
College Coach Russ De Vette dur-
ing the Christmas holidays last
season.
He had found De Vette working
out the Hope basketball team in
Civic Center and during 'a break
in the drills, Kenneth Kuiper, for,
merly of Holland, told De Vette
about a "Darrell Beernink" who
was playing basketball for North-
western Junior College in Orange
City, la.
"I'm not a judge of basketball
talent but I think this boy can
help you.” Kuiper, now head of
the Northwestern JC English de-
partment, said.
De Vette was interested, espe-
cially since he had just lost three
of his first five games, two by one
point.
So he listened as Kuiper gave
him a fans' eyd view of Beernink's
abilities. They included a 19.8 per
game point average, the team’s
playmaker and leader.
Hope snapped out of its early
game troubles and went on to win
the MIAA co-championship. But De
Vette didn’t forget the conversatibn
and kept tabs on Beernink's pro-
gress.
Dr. Preston Stegenga, president
of Northwestern JC and a Hope
classmate of De Vette's, also made
a pitch to have Beernink head for
Hope. He was helped by Beer-
Darrell Bfernlnk
. . . ‘another Don Mulder?’
nink’s folks who wanted him to
attend a church affiliated college.
After De Vette heard Beernink
had led Northwestern to the Iowa
Junior College basketball title and
a 19-2 record, he made sure that
Dr. Larry Green, an Iowa native
and Hope trainer, stopped to chat
with Beernink during his summer
good-will tour of Iowa.
Beernink's arrival here marked
the first Hope basketball player
from Northwestern in several
years. Ron Korver had played in
1947 and Paul Muyskens in 1950.
The 20-year-old towhead brought
with him a "winning attitude”. His
Sioux Center, la. high school team
compiled a 41-2 record in moving
to the state quarter finals when
Beernink was a senior and as a
JC freshman, Northwestern fin-
ished second in the state JC
tournament.
Beernink impressed De Vette
from the start and broke into the
starting lineup against Olivet and
it doesn’t appear that he will be
budged from a guard spot.
Displaying deceptive speed and
a good eye, Beernink is a consant
outcourt and drive-in threat. He
made three consecutive driving
layups against Hillsdale to break
the game open. He is also a top
dribbler and ball handler.
Defensively he has become a
"cat" and keeps a steady bead on
the ball continually. He is especi-
ally strong against a press and has
intercepted several passes.
De Vejte feels that Beernink has
“a lot of potential" because of his
many attributes and former Coach
Bud Hinga thinks the 20-year-old
junior may be "another Don
Mulder.” Mulder, a member of the
MIAA championship 1942-43 and
1946-47 teams was one of Hope's
greatest all-time players.
The smallest man <5T0") on
Hope's staring lineup, Beernink's
agility and spark have made him
a big crowd p 1 e a s e r and the
"c'mon Whitey" it heard often as
he moves in on a play.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
4-H Club Agent
Ottawa County 4-H members en-
rolled in the beef project will be
Allendale Public School Monday
evening, Feb. 10, at 8 p.m.. This
meeting will be entirely devoted to
care and teeding of the beef
animals. Ralph Morrow, Extension
Specialist in Animal Husbandry,
MSU, will be on hand to discuss
the feeding and care with the mem-
bers. Members should take along
a sample of feed they are using
for an analysis. Members, their
parents, and leaders are urged to
be present.
We have many projects in the
4-H program and many times we
have discussed the purpose of these
projects. Our main objectives are
1— to develop leadership talents
and to work toward achieving the
broad objectives of character and
effective citizenship; 2— to acquire
the skills and knowledge in learn-
ing by doing. Our 4-H motto is "To
Make the Best Better" and we are
striving to provide our community,
state and government with better
citizens.
Again we want to call attention
to the Michigan State 4-H scholar-
ship. Ottawa County will be per-
mitted to award one scholarship
to an eligible 4-H member. Mem-
bers interested in qualifying must
meet the following requirements:
1— shall have completed 3 years of
4-H club work with some leader-
ship training of possible; 2— must
be in upper 4 of graduating class;
3— must be a senior in high school
and plan to attend college next
fall. Applications for this scholar-
ship can be obtained by writing the
4-H Club Department. Courthouse,
Grand Haven.
Applications for the Michigan
Dairy Princess Contest can be
obtained by writing Wayne Lowing,
route 1, Jenison. To beteligible for
this contest, members should live
on a farm and be between the ages
of 18 and 21. We urge our 4-H
members, who are eligible, to enter
this contest. Deadline date for
applicants to be returned is March
15.
We have about 300 members
enrolled in the conservation project
of entomology this year. These
members are learning many things
about the bugs and insects. We
have some useft/1 ones as well as
harmful ones and they are learning
the various insecticides for each
species. Members will exhibit a
scrapbook and choose 1 of the fol-
lowing 6 projects: 1— Mount 10
insects with wings, (identify each)
2. Mount 10 insects without wings,
(identify each) 3—10 drawings (2"
large' of any 10 insects and iden-
tify them. 4—10 insect pictures
illustrating growth, food, and living
habits. 5—10 insect pictures illus-
trating life cycle and hibitation. 6-
10 pictures of insecticides and ex-
planation of which insects each
insecticide* destroys. Conservation
Achievement Days will be held the
first of April at Zeeland City Hall
and the Allendale Town Hall, with
a night open to the public at
Zeeland City Hall. Visits will be
made to these conservation clubs
in the next two weeks.
Holland District ME A
Meets at Lincoln School
The February meeting of the
Holland District of the MEA was
held on Monday in Lincoln -School.
President Harold Streeter con-
ducted the short business meeting.
Walter W. Scott, superintendent
of schools, was speaker for the
afternoon. He contrasted the Rus-
sian system of education with the
American system of education in
regard to philosophy, political
background, and practice,
Mr. Scott told the teachers to de-
yelop attitudes which encourage
only the highest intellectual
achievements. He said the teacher
should expect aqd accept only the
best that a student can do and this
idea is not in keeping with our
times which seem to be content
with mediocrity.
. The next regular scheduled
teachers dub meeting will be held
on March S at Jefferson School
Accepts Call
Leonard Weessies
Leonard Weessies who will be
graduated from Western Theolog-
ical Seminary in May, has accept-
ed the promise of a call to Cal-
vary Reformed Church located on
Eighth St., east of the city. An-
nouncement of his acceptance was
made at the regular services at
the church Sunday.
Weessies, a native of Kalamazoo,
attended Kalamazoo public schools
and received his A. B. degree from
Central College in Pella, la., in
1955. He with his wife, the former
Jeanne E k e m a, and daughter,
Paula Kay. reside at 124 West
15th St. They are members of
Third Reformed Church of Kala-
mazoo.
Weessies plans to assume his
new pastorate immediately after
graduation.
Fellowship Guild Has
Meeting at Sixth Church
The Fellowship Guild of Sixth
Reformed Church met Tuesday
evening in the church parlors for
installation of officers and rededi-
cation services which were conduc-
ter by Mrs. Boyd De Boer.
Installed as new officers were
Mrs. Willis Nuismer, assistant
secretary-treasurer and Mrs. Paul
Bekker, vice president. Rededica-
ted as officers were Mrs. Robert
Oosterbaan, president; Mrs. Mel-
vin Timmer, treasurer, and Mrs.
John Mokma, secretary. Retiring
officers are Miss Theresa Acterhof
and Mrs. Bauman.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Robert Horn who also read an
article "We Passed the Test” and
a selection of poems. Mrs. Ooster-
baan presided at the business
meeting. Members wtfre request-
ed to bring new toys to the next
meeting for use in the nursery
of the new parish house. The
Fellowship Guild is responsible
for furnishing and equipping the
nursery.
The program for the evening,
in charge of Miss Acterhof. was
entitled "Airborne to the Philip-
pines." Members of the guild
went on an imaginary flight to
the Philippines to view the work
being done by the Reformed
Church missionaries among the
Chinese. Taking part were Miss
Achterhof, Mrs. Coralyn Scholten,
Mrs. Gordon Veurink and Mrs.
Earl Dalman.
Hostesses for the social hour




Miss Marilyn Kelder, bride-
elect ot Ken Evink, was honored
with a shower at the home of
Mrs. P. Evink Thursday. Mrs.
Evink was assisted by Mrs. J.
Plasman.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served.
Those attending were the Mes-
dames M. Evink, J. Evink, G.
Evink, William Wondergem, Ed
Wondergem, Ed Van „Liere, R.
Isenga, Ed Spoelman and J. Kel-
der. Also present were the Misses
Marsha Wondergem and Ruth
Isenga.
On Jan. 17 Miss Kelder was
feted at a shower given by Mrs.
H. J. Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Plas-
man and Mrs. P. Evink. Twenty-




Plans Made to Circulate
Petitions; Big Majority
Approves Both Moves
By slightly more than a two-
thirds majority, residents of the
Apple Avenue School District vot-
ed Monday evening to draw up a
petition to annex politically to the
city of Holland only that portion
of the school district which lies
within Ottawa County.
The group also voted to send
their ninth graders to Saugatuck
High School temporarily. The
Saugatuck school board, which had
been contacted following the vote,
today notified the district that
their pupils would be accepted.
Parents of the new ninth graders
also were contacted relative to the
move.
The area proposed for annexa-
tion is bounded by 120th Ave. on
the east. 32nd St. on the south,
Lincoln Ave. on the west and 16th
St. on the north.
The special meeting was called
by the school board following peti-
tion from area residents. The an-
nexation vote followed more than
two hours of discussion which dealt
mainly with the immediate problem
of the ninth graders.
Fourteen members were elected
as a Citizens Action Committee.
They are Richard Smith Jr., Bob
Barkema. Henry Pathuis. Ted
Ness. John Rooks. Ben Nienhuis,
Lester Van Hekken, Mrs. Jacob
Van Voorst, Bernard Meiste, Mrs.
Ray Warren. Oliver Doom, Marv
Van Eck, Jay Vander Meulen and
Ervin Hoeksema.
Reports were given by a Fact
Finding Committee who opened the
meeting with a panel discussion.
Harold Mouw and Herbert Vander
Ploeg. representing the Apple Ave-
nue school board, presented the
immediate problems and discussed
at length the letter recently sent
to residents of four school districts.
Apple Ave., Maplewood. Federal
and Van Raalte, outlining probable
solutions to the ninth grade situa-
tion.
Vander Ploeg brought up the
problem of "going it alone" in
educating their ninth graders. He
also read several letters from the
State Superintendent of Schools re-
garding the ninth grade curri-
culum.
Meiste and Mrs. Van Voorst, both
of whom have children in the pre-
sent eighth grade, reported on
their findings on the possibilities
of sending the pupils to other high
schools. Mrs. Van Voorst listed the
complete curriculum of the Sauga-
tuck school.
Robert Barkema presented the
possibilities of annexing to the city
and related its advantages. Smith
explained the taxes both in re-
gard to the city's program and
also the tax situation if a high
school is to be built in the outlying
area.
It was pointed out that the peti-
tion to annex must bear signa-
tures of at least 35 percent of the
property tax-payer owners of the
district to be annexed. The peti-
tion is then filed with the county
clerk and an election is called not
less than 40 days or within 90 days
after it has been presented at a
regular meeting of the board of
supervisors or if* a special meeting
is called by the board.
The measure must pass by a yes
majority of the section to be an-
nexed to the city and there also
must be a yes majority of the vote
of the city of Holland plus the vote
of the remaining portion of Hol-
land Township.
The meeting Monday night was
in charge of Smith who repre-
sented a Citizens Action Commit-
tee of the district. He also conduct-
ed devotions before the business
session.
Several recent theories suggest
the head of a comet is an aggrega-
tion of frozen gasses with small
meteoritic particles imbedded with-• t





pulled away in the final quarter
on the Civic Center court, Friday
night to take a hard fought 54-48
win over Grand Rapids Creston be-
fore 2,000 fans. The win boosted
the Dutch season record to 11-1
while Creston is now 5-5 for sea-
son play.
It wa; the same script but dif-
ferent opponent for the Dutch who
for the third straight game turned
on the power in the final half to
cop the victory. Although the Mar-
oons led most of the contest, the
Bears never trailed by much un-
til the locals started to pull out
in the last eight minutes.
One of the pleasing features of
the game to Coach Art Tuls must
have been the poised, unruffled
performance of his squad. Chris-
tian was a methodical outfit Fri-
day night, mixing up its play pat-
terns well, set up by guards Dan
Bos and Jim Meurer.
Besides using two completely dif-
ferent offensive attacks on the
Bears, the Dutch continued the in-
novations with a zone defense dur-
ing the last half of the contest. It
marked the first time in eight
years that Tuls had used a zone
in a contest.
Creston, undoubtedly had the
best club that has faced the Dutch
from the Grand Rapids school in
many seasons' Coached by Bob
Johnson, the Bears are smart and
play a heady, control ball game.
Refusing to have any part of a
running game, the Bears concen-
trate on the deliberate offense
with screens revolving about the
big pivot. Don Adamson. Certain-
ly one of the bright spots for John-
son was the outstanding perform-
ance turned in by Jim Page who
took over at the turn of the se-
mester for the high scoring Don
Seekel.
It was also a good ball game
in the rebounding department with
Adamson doing a great job on the
boards for Creston and Warren
Otte, Cal Klaasen and Reserve
Jim Kool doing the same for the
Dutch.
The shooting charts also bear out
the story of a slow, deliberate con-
test. Both clubs hit well with the
Dutch connecting on 22 out of 54
tries for 41 per cent and Creston
connecting 16 out of 45 for 36 per
cent.
Play was exceptionally slow in
the first quarter with Jim Hulst
hitting on a one-hander to start the
scoring for the Dutch. Christian
held two and three point leads to
take a 11-8 margin at the first
horn.
The tempo picked up somewhat
in the second quarter with the
Maroons showing signs of pulling
away on several occasions. Paced
by Bos. the Dutch held five point
leads on four different occasions,
but never could increase it. Joe
Nameth started to connect for the
Bears to whittle the Dutch margin
to 23-22 at halftime.
It was nip and tuck throughout
the third quarter, with the Dutch
never able to get more than a two
point lead, before the Bears would
again knot the count. A basket by
Page just before the quarter ended
gave Creston a 37-36 edge going
into the final eight minutes.
Christian showed plenty of class
in the last quarter as they took the
lead at the outset and never again
were headed. The Dutch gradually
upped the count to seven and eight
points before the Bears would
score again. Four of the Dutch
starters scored four or more points
in the payoff period to ice the win
for the Maroons.
At the foul lane. Christian con-
nected on 10 out of 17 while Cres-
ton hit on 16 out of 24. Hulst led
all scorers with 17 markers, fol-
lowed by Bos with 16. Nameth was
high for the, losers with 14, fol-
lowed by Page with 13 markers.
Next Friday, the Dutch entertain
an improved Portage quintet on
the Civic Center court.
Holland Christian (54)
FG FT PF TP
Huist. f .: ...... .. 8 1 1 17
Klaasen, f ....... .. 3 0 3 6
Otte. c ............ 4 3 4 11
Bos. g ............ 5 6 3 16
Meurer. g .......... 1 0 4 2
Bouman, f ....... .. 0 0 0 0
Kool. f ...... . 1 0 1 2
Klingenberg, g \ 0 0 0 0
Totals . 22 10 16 54
G. R. Creston (48)
FG FT PF TP
Challa. f ............ 2 1 1 5
Behnke. f ........ . 4 0 2 8
Adamson, c ........ 0 2 2 2
Nameth, g ...... .. 4 6 2 14
Page .g ........... 5 3 13
Annis, f ............. 2 2 2 6
Totals . . 16 16 12 48
Committed to Jail
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John M. Krogstad, 43, of Muskegon,
pleaded guilty in Grand Haven
l Municipal Court Tuesday to
drunk driving and was sentenced
to pay $100 fine and $6.20 costs or
10 days. On a charge of driving
with an expired operator’s license
he was sentenced to pay $25 fine
and $5.70 costs or 10 days. Krog-
stad did not pay the fines and was
committed to jail.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special - A
divorce decree was granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
to* Beulah .Minch from Herman F.
Minch, both of Jamestown town-
ship. The parents have seven chil-
dren and custody of four of the
five minor children was awarded
to the mother. A 16-year-old son
resides with a married half sister.
LAVS IT 1,'P — Jim Hulst (34 1 Holland Christian forward drives
in from tho right side of the basket and lays the basketball up
for two points with 4:45 left in the game putting the Maroons into
a 46-39 lead over Grand Rapids Creston Friday night at Civic
Center. Christian won the game. 51-48. Other Maroon players are
Warren Otte deft' and Cal Klassen and Creston players are Fred
Challa (22), Joe Nameth l4i and Don Adamson underneath thebasket. (Sentinel photo)
Daughters Honor Dads
At Supper, Square Dance
Horizon and Horizonette Club
members and their Dads filled the
Civic Center Thursday night for
their potluek supper and square
dance. A total of 450 attended. The
Rev. Walter de Velder gave the
invocation.
Each group planned its own sup-
per menu with Mrs. Andrew Dal-
man supervising in the kitchen. A
wide variety of food was included
in the menu.
Lucien Haven gave the welcome
to the daughters and his daughter,
Linda Haven, responded for the
girls. Mr. Raven has been present
at these annual events for seven
years.
Miss Katie Reed gave a panto-
mime on "My Fair Lady." A
group of girls did the Can-Can
dance under the direction of Mrs.
William De Long. They will re-
peat this dance for the Mothers Tea
later.
Miss Mary Rhoades of Prestatie
Huis thanked the groups for all
their help at the school during the
past year.
Feature of the evening was the
square dancing called by Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Ketchum.
Dan Clark led group singing ac-
companied by Ruth Van Houw at
the piano.
P. T. Chef f Wins
Honors in State
P. T. Chef! of Holland was
awarded the state championship
trophy and ribbon in the working
hunter division this past weekend
at the annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Horseshow Association.
Cheff. with his mare, Plum, gar-
nered enough points in competition
during 1957 horse shows to win the
award. Cheff was state champion
seven straight years in the open
jumper division with his horse.
Tilford, who has been retired.
Cheff is a director of the Mich-
igan Horseshow Association and is
master of fox hounds at the Battle
Creek Hunt Club.
The presentation dinner was at-
tended by more than 300 persons,
including several from Holland.
Fresh water lakes constitute
more than six per cent of the total
area of Canada.
Naturalists say that the hyena







GRAND HAVEN (Special' - A
week of dedication services for the
I new Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church opened Sunday afternoon
with Dr. Kenneth Neigh, execu-
tive director of the Presbyterian
Synod of Michigan, as guest speak-
er.
Children and youth dedications
were held at 3:45 and 7:30 Mon-
day, followed by social hours in
the fellowship hall. The evening
service is for all junior and senior
high school youths of the com-
munity. The Westminster choir
will provide special music and
Miss Jo Anne French, senior at
Wooster College, who is studying
to be a director of Christian Edu-
cation will be the speaker.
Church women of the Tri-Cities
were invited to a tea at the new
I sanctuary frim 2 to 4 p.m. Tues-
day. The tea was sponsored by
| the Women's Association. The
week's services will be concluded
Sunday, Feb. 9 with Christian Ed-
ucation dedication at 9:30 and 11
a m. Guest speaker will be Dr.
Garner Odell, director of Chris-
tian Education for the Presbyteri-
an Synod of Michigan.
The church seats 316 persons and
is designed for two-service use on
Sundays. An 800-pound bronze bell,
made in The Netherlands, is in the
church tower. The bell tower is
topped by a slim spire with a
cross.
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. Maggie Kooyers
Funeral services for Mrs. Maggie
Kooyers, 76, who died Saturday
morning at Schout Convalescent
Home in Zeeland were held Tues-
day at 2 p.m. from the Lange-
land Funeral Home.
The Rev. Raymond Van Heuke-
lom officiated. Burial was in
Zeeland Cemetery.
Survivors of Mrs. Kooyers are
her two brothers, Gerrit Zaagman
of Grand Haven' and Peter Zaag-
man of Grand Rapids, and several
nieces and nephews.
V//1 | •





Hollander Beverage walked off
with the City League basketball
championship Thursday night af-
ter running up its highest point
total of the season.
The Beverage won its ninth
straight game and pumped the
hoops for nearly 100 points in 32
minutes as they dumped winless
Zeeland Lumber and Supply, 95-58.
The 95-point total was the high-
est made by Hollander in sweep-
ing to the championship. On two
other occasions this season they
made 93 points and have not total-
ed 675 points in the nine games for
a game average of 75 points.
Bob Armstrong, former Phila-
delphia Warrior pro player, again
paced the Beverage with 28 points.
This brought his total to 206 tal-
lies for eight games and an aver-
age of 25.75 per contest.
Hollander received an assist
from H. E. Morse, who stopped
R. E. Barber. 70-53. Had Barber
won, they would have had a math-
ematical chance to tie for the title.
They have now lost four games
and only three weeks of play re-
main.
The Beverage won the title two
years ago but finished in the lea-
gue basement last season as Bar-
ber took the title.
League StandingsW L
Hollander Beverage .... 9 ()
R. E. Barber ........ 5 4
H. E. Morse ......... 4 5
Zeeland Lumber ........ 0 9
The Beverage jumped off' to a
24-10 first quarter lead and push-
ed the margin to 46-26 at half-
time. The third period score was
70-39.
Armstrong made six baskets in
the first half and adder' the rest
in the second half.
Fuzz Bauman and Drve Kemp-
ker each picked up 16 points for
the Beverage and Zeke Piersma
popped 15. Rog Beekman rounded
out the scoring with five.
Carl Wissink paced Zeeland with
21 points while Daryl Wiersma
made 13 and A1 ftraai 10. Other
scorers were: Poest. 8 and
Dionese. Bolthouse and Van Den
Bosch, 2 each.
CINCH CHAMPIONSHIP — Holland Beverage
clinched the Holland City League basketball
championship Thursday night with a 95-58 win
over Zeeland lumber and Supply. The Beverage
has a 9-0 record with three weeks to play. R E.
Barber is in second with a 5-4 record following
its 70-53 loss to H.E. Morse Thursday. Pictured
left to right seated are: Don (Zeke) Piersma,
Ken (FuzA Bauman. Bob Armstrong and Dave
Kempker. Standing: Boh i Shorty i Van Dyke,
Rog Beekman. Dell Koop and Lou Van Dyke.






Five players in double figures,
including Ron Nykamp with 20
points proved too much for R. E.
Barber.
The Fords led at the end of the
first period 18-16 and were still
ahead, 32-30 at halftime.
But the winners moved in com-
mand in the third quarter and led
50-42 in the canto's close. They in-
creased the margin in the last
eight minutes and won in a breeze.
John Mulder and Carl Ede-
waards followed Nykamp with 12
points each and Schrotenboor and
Ken Scholten had 10 each. Weener.
Rog Kole and Rog Mulder had two
points each.
Bob Van Dyke led the Fords
with 16 and Ken Schipper* fol-
lowed with 13. Dave Klaver had 7.
Jim Kaat and Emerson 6 each and
: Paul Mack, 5.
Circle meetings of First Metho-
dist Church have been scheduled
for today.
At 9 a m. the Sallie Carroll cir-
cle will meet in the social room , .. . . .
at the church. The Kathryn 1 da>’ Monda^ evenln8 lhE I'eb™-
Boeye Ward circle will meet at I ar>' meeting held in the Music
Century Club members and
I guests celebrated Lincoln's birth-
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Warren Van Kampen. 337 Fourth
Ave. Mrs. George Damson. 145
West 23rd St., will act as hostess
to the Arlene Peterson circle at
1:30 p.m. The Bernice Huff group
will meet with Mrs. Warren Van
Kampen at 7:30 in the evening.
Other meetings will include the
Mildred Drescher circle at the
home of Miss Marne Ewald. 74
West 15th St., at 7:30 p m. The
Building on the Hope College
campus.
Mrs. Audra E. Francis of Sag.
inaw portrayed the life of "Mary
Todd Lincoln" in a three act soli-
loquy designed to partially ex-
plain conditons bringing about the
actions in her life which had been
focal points of criticism.
Entering the auditorium in char-
acter, Mrs. Francis drew the
audience into Act I by using them
Mary Jane Tennant group will as her guests at her home in
Springfield on the evening of elec-
tion day, November 6. 1860. At that
time having tasted the dishearten-
ing effects of criticism, "Mrs.
Lincoln" attempted to explain her
meet in Byrns Parlor at the
church at 7:30. Mrs. Margaret
Kaepernik, 665 East 10th St., will
have the meeting of the Etha
Nagler circle at 7:30.
Seek Driver
In Accident
Holland police Monday were
seeking the third car involved
in a three-car accident at 9 p.m.
Sunday on State St. just north of
23rd St.
Holland police said a car driven
by Kenneth P. Gusler. 16. of route
3. Zeeland, headed northwest on
State St., came over the crest of
the hill to find a car parked in
the traffic lane in front'of him.
Gusler told police he tried to stop,
but slid on slippery pavement into
the rear of the other car.
A car driven by Merle L. Im-
mink, 21, of route 1. Hamilton,
then came over the hill headed in
the same direction, police said, and
collided with the rehr of the Gus-
ler car. In the confusion, the first
car left the scene without being
identified. Gusler and Immink said.
Both Gusler and Immink were
ticketed by police for failure to
have their cars under control. Po-
lice estimated the damage to Im-
mink's 19.54 model at $350, and the




$4 a week for room and board- for
the couple, were not as difficult for
Mrs. Lincoln as to suffer the dis-
trust she felt for Abe's law part-
ner. Mr. Herndon. The monologist
hinted several times' during her
portrayal of Mrs. Lincoln that this
law partner had been her nemesis
throughout her married life. The
only quarrels Mary and Abe ever
had concerned Mr. Herndon.
In Act II of her portrayal. Mrs.
Francis was hostess at a tea for
Washington newspaper women. She
tried to explain to them some of
the conditions causing the behavior
so severely criticized in newspaper
stories throughout the country. She
included in her explanations over-
spending by $6,700 the $20,000
allotted to her to redecorate and




* GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Garry K. Boelens, 64. prominent
Spring Lake businessman and civic
leader, died at his home in Spring
Lake Thursday afternoon after a
two-year illness. He had recently
submitted to surgery in Grand Ra-
pids and returned to his home a
week ago.
He was born in Spring Lake and
was a life-long resident.
Boelens was a member of the
Spring Lake Baptist Church which
he served as a trustee for 12
years. He was a World War I vet-
eran and served in Russia with
the Polar Bears.
Among his clubs and activities
he was a member of the Spring
Lake Volunteer Fire Department,
the Metropolitan Club. American
Legion, Spring Lake Ex-Service-
men's Club and the Spring Lake
Business and Professional Associa-
tion.
He was on the Spring Lake Board
for many years and a Boy Scout
committeeman. He was owner of
the Boelens Electric Co., which ha
founded in 1913.
Boelens is survived by his wife,
the former Florence Cross and
two sons. Herbert of Grand Haven
and Gordon of Spring Lake, and
six grandchildren; two brothers,
Jack of Opelousas, La., and Henry
of Grand Rapids; a brother,
Barney died in 1957.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Spring
Lake Baptist Church with the Rev.
Floyd Northrop officiating. Burial
was in Spring Lake Cemetery.
The family requests that remem*
brances be made to the Cancer
Fund.
dinner for Prince Napoleon' when
background to her guests by telling for the first time fresh flowers
of her birth in Lexington where her 1 had been used on the dining table
father was president of the Lexing- of the White House, and the death
ol one of her sons during the night
after the first big White House
reception celebrating George Wash-
ington's birthday.
ton branch of the Bank of Ken-
tucky, and a good friend of Henry
Clay. The youngest of six children,
her mother died when she was
ALLEGAN. Mich. — Circuit seven.
Judge Raymond L. Smith has
ruled that Dr. William Kopprasch
of Allegan is "entitled" to prac-
tice at the Allegan Health Center.
Smith s decision Friday climax-
ed three years of litigation which
resulted when the health center
barred Kopprascl from practice.
Kopprasch's license to practice
was suspended from 1943 to 1948
for allegedly sending narcotics
through the mail to a patient.
When his license was reinstated
the health center refused to give
Kopprasch permission to practice
at the hospital.
"The count finds that the re-
fusal of the plaintiff's application
was without 'legal effect and
further finds that the plaintiff is
entitled to practice in the Allegan
Health Center, subject to the by-
laws governing all members of
the staff," Smith said.
At eight she was entered in
Mrs. Francis chose a day 17
years after the assassination of her
school in Lexington where she 1 husband for her closing act. In a
remained until age 14 after which 1 beautiful period costume of mourn-
she went to the Ladies Boarding ing she recounted the tortures of
School in Louisville where for the those years: the accusations of
costly sum of $120 a year she went stealing from the White House, the
through a curriculum of social difficulties of living without enough
graces including horseback riding money, the using of her share of
Lincoln's estate, $37,000. to pay the
bills incurred in the White House
for which there was no state
l 2
m
NEW CHURCH 'AT DOUGLAS - One of western Michigan's most
unusual church buildings — the new St. Peter’s Catholic church—
is taking shape at Douglas on a sRe overlooking Lake Kalamazoo.
The Rev. William Hoogterp reports excellent progress being
made and hopes that first services in the new church will be the
Easter Vigil. The high peaked roof encloses the sanctuary and
altar while the congregation will be seated In a semi-circle In
lower structures to the south and west. Entrance is opposite the
altar opening on a court which overlooks Kalamazoo Lake.
Harold Field and Associates, Traverse City, are the architects
and Martin Dyke and Sons, Holland, are the contractors.
Royal Neighbors
Install Officers
Officers were installed at a re-
gular meeting of the Royal Neigh-
bors Thursday night in the hall.
Installing officer was Mrs. Stella
Dore and ceremonial marshal was
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer. Installed
were oracle pro tern, Mrs. Leona
Norlin; past oracle, Mrs. Della
Bane; vice oracle, Mrs. Nellie
Kleis; recorder, Mrs. Anna Elli-
son; receiver. Miss Gretchen
Ming; chancelior. Mrs. Melva
Crowle; marshal, Mrs. Minnie
Serier; assistant marshal, Mrs.
Shaffer; inner sentinel, Mrs. Marie
Slayer; outer sentinel. Mrs. Ade-
line Van Dam; manager for two
years, Mrs. Mildred Norlin; man-
ager for three years, Mrs. Shaf-
fer; musician, Mrs. Lena Eakley;
Faith, Mrs. Doric Cross; Courage,
Mrs. Mildred Norlin; Modesty,
Mrs. Alice Rowan; Unselfishness,
Mrs. Yvonne Koppenaai; Eudur-
ance. Mrs. Mqry Nash; flagbearer,
Mrs. Norma Boyce.
Lunch was served by the month’s
committee with Mrs. Kleis as
chairman.
The word ‘‘blimp’’ dates back to
World War I when England built
a certain type of small nonrigid
airship called B-lim„ which be-
came "blimp."
> \ ' ' ) M
Simon Prins Dies
At Local Hospital
Simon Prins, 74. of 83 East 18th
St., died early Tuesday in
Holland Hospital, where he had
been a patient for the past three
weeks.
Born in East Holland, he was
the grandson of a pioneer Holland
family, the Sluiler family who
came to this area in 1841. Mr.
Prins moved to Holland in 1906
and worked for the Holland Crystal
Creamery for 30 years, later work-
ing for the city at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery for 13 years, later as
groundkeeper for Holland Public
Schools for three years.
He was a member of First Re-
formed Church and the Men's
Bible Class.
Surviving are the wife, Alice;
four sons. John of Grand Rapids:
Marvin, Alvin and Edward, all of
Holland: 17 grandchildren, a
daughter, Bertha, died seven years
ago: one sister. Mrs. Henrietta Rop
of Muskegon: one brother. George
Prins of Battle Creek; one brother-
in-law, Prof. Albert Rooks of
Grand Rapids and one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Cora Prince of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with Dr.
Raymond Van Heukelom officiat-




HAMILTON (Special) - Funeral
services for John Kolvoord, 76. who
died Friday morning at Holland
Hospital were held Tuesday at
2 p.m. at the Hamilton Reformed
Church with the Rev. James
Handly of New Richmond and the
Rev. N. Van Heukelom officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Ceme-
tery. Hamilton.
Surviving are the wife, Minnie;
two daughters, Mrs. Kathleen
Carr of Chicago. Mrs. James Rich
Sr. of Florida: two sons. Donald
at home and Edwin J. serving in
the Army at Fort Riley. Kans.;
two grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Jennie Klorttparens of Hol-
land; several nieces and nephews.
and French.
While visiting a married sister
in Springfield, Mary Todd met the
unkempt but kindly Abe Lincoln. | money, being committed to an in-
Her feeling for him was immediate sane asylum by her son and her
—motherly love. She wanted to help, refuge in her sister's home where
him where she felt he needed help, she had met Abraham. Her sorrow
Mary's sister and others in Spring- was brightened only by the desire
field discouraged her interest in to join her husband in an atmos-
Abe. admonishing her to remem- 1 phere where she really could share
ber that she was born a Todd and his life. Often Abe had said to her
not to marry beneath her. Abe had in earlier years, "Mary, Love is
ho money to support her in her Eternal."
usual manner. The same fears for) Harley Brown, a senior music
Maw'S future reached Abe and|major at „ Coll e„tcrlained
caused him to delav the marriage .. , . .
first planned for New Years Day ! the dub with lour numbers, accom-
panied by Edna Hollander, a soph-
omore music student at the col-
lege. Mr. Brown's program in-
cluded two Old English Airs "Man
Is for the Woman Made," Purcell,
and "O Mistress Mine,” by Quilter:
"Der Wanderer.” by Schubert and
"Susan Is Her Name," Sanderson.
1841
After proposals from Stephen
Douglas. Mr. W'ebb in Missouri and
many other attentions, Mary Todd
and Abraham were reunited and
married in November 1842 The
hardships, patiently accepted, of
living in one room at the cost of
Mrs. Rita Fritz
DiesinNunica
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Rita Ellen Fritz, 38. of'lUSl
South St., Nunica, was found dead
Thursday afternoon as a result of
carbon monoxide. Her husband,
Martin L, found her body in the
car inside the garage with the
doors closed. Dr. John H. Kitchel,
medical examiner, attributed death
to carbon monoxide.
Mrs. Fritz was employed at the
Air Temperature Control in Coop*
crsville. She was a member of' St,
Luke's Lutheran Ohurch at Nunica.
Surviving besides her husband
are four children, Linda, 19,
Deanna, 14, Donald, 9, and Karla,
19 months; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William France of Nunica;
two sisters, Mrs. Joe Straub of
Nunica and Mrs. Clare Humphrey
of Fruitport; four brothers, Wil-
liam of Cleveland, Leonard and
Harold of Spring Lake and Robert
of Nunica.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. Monday at St. Luke’s
Church and burial will be in Spring
Lake Cemetery. Relatives will




An exhibition of Dutch crafts-
manship. entitled "Designed in
Holland", is now on display at the
Grand Rapids Public Museum. It
was brought to the United States
under the auspices of the Nether-
lands Embassy in Washington, and
is being circulated by the Smith-
sonian Institution Traveling Exhib-
ition Service
The exhibition was prepared with
the assistance of the Netherlands
Information Service in Holland.
More than 200 objects, represent-
ing the finest glassware, ceramics,
pewter and textiles being produced
in The Netherlands today, will be
displayed through Feb. 26. This ex-
hibition includes items which range
from handsome low-priced dishes
and tea sets to unique hand-blown
bowls and vases.
From the famous L e e r d a m
Glassworks comes a vast array of
goblets, blown bowls and free-form
vases. The Mosa Porcelain factory
at Maastricht is represented by
beautiful dinnerware and coffee
and tea services. Colorful earthen-
ware products are being shown
from the N. V. Kcramische Indus-
trie Fris. Machine-woven textiles
from "De Ploeg" and pewter cups
and bowls from Firma Meeuwsen
en Zn., N. V . will also be included
in the display.
HAS HANDS FULI -- Art Quist, of 215 Central Ave. caught
this 914 lb. northern pike at Port Sheldon Wednesday at
about 1 p.m. Quist said he was fishing for speckled bass with
a three pound test line when the big fellow struck, and hod
to haul him through the hole in the ice with his hands, after




Warren St. John's 764 points In
the free style division and Juke
Ten Cate's 750 in the instinctive
were high scorers in the weekly
matches held by the Holland Ar-
chery Club ir Holland High gym
Wednesday night.
Other scores in the free style
shooting were Marvin Wabeke. 756;
Gene Hiddinga, 752; Lloyd Bakker,
738: John Mulder. 736: Glenn
Brower, 734; Charles Myers. 730;
Juke Ten Cate. 730: Bill Brown,
726; Bob Schoon. 715; Sally Schoon,
718; A1 Petroelje. 703; Dick Tay-
lor, 698; Phyllis York, 662; Jerry
Holthof, 640; Egbert Vander Kooi,
504.
Scores made by other instinctive
shooters were Paul Barkel. 744;
Harvey Clements. 708: Joe De
Vries. 694: Lee York. 670: Sylvia
Timmer, 660; Don Timmer. 632;
Ed Jousma, 623: Floyd Jousma,
602: Mel Jousma, 590; Ron Lem-
men. 574; Reka Brown, 568; Don
Hovenga. 536; Lyle Hop, 514;
Glenn De Waard, 487; Barb Keivit,
451; Harold Wolkert, 442; Jim Van
Dyke, 403: Lila Doyle, 341.
There will be no Junior Archery
Club matches oi Feb. 1
The British Stone of Scone (
cupies a place under the coron
tion chair.
I




George Heeringa was named
president of the Ottawa County
Humane Society at a meeting
Friday afternoon in the Tulip
Room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Other officers include Claude
Ver Duin of Grand Haven, vice
president; Oscar Vanden Dooren.
re-elected secretary and John Van
Putten. re-elected treasurer.
The hoard of directors appoint-
ed four members to be added to
the board including Van Putten.
Mrs. John Van Dam, Mrs. Charles
Kirchen and Mrs. Robert Van
Zanten.
Other members of the hoard
elected for a two-year term at an
election-by-mail ast month in-
clude Mrs P. T. Cheff. Dr. L. A.
Schmidt. Vanden Dooren. Dr.
James Cook. Heeringa. Rep.
George Van Peursem of Zeeland.
Mrs. Miller Sherwood and Miss
Helene Bates of Grand Haven.
Eight members are carryovers
from the 1957 election: Gerald
Helder, Mrs. Floyd Koopman. Mrs.
David Gier. Mrs. Ward Hansen.
Mrs. Donald Winter. Claude Ver
Duin and Clare Broman of Grand
Haven, Mrs. , Essie Perry of
Spring Lake and Paul Fredrick-
son.
Committee reports were given
and Vanden Dooren reviewed for
the Society his procedures in at-
tempting to get an appropriation of
$6,000 from the Board of Supervi-
sors last October.
Mrs. Evah Nostrant. Shelter
manager, was present and gave
her report on the operations of
the shelter. She also pointed out
that the majority of business at the
Shelter was coming from Grand
Haven. She sajd she was receiving
no complaints on traffic from
grand Haven.
Heeringa presided at the meet-
ing.
Engaged Hamilton
The Music Hour Club met last
week Thursday evening in the
home of John Brink Jr. The
president. Mrs. Marvin Van Door-
ink. presided and opened the meet-
ing with the use of "Michigan,
My Michigan." Choral work was
directed by Mrs. Floyd Kaper ac-
companied by Mrs. John Brink Jr.
A varied all-member program was
enjoyed under the arrangement of
Josephine Bolks. Election of offi-
cers resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Marvin Van Doorink;
vice president. Della Bowman;
secretary, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
treasurer. Mrs. John Brink Jr.
Lunch was served by the hostess
while the group watched the film.
"The March of Medicine, Interna-
tional." It showed how medical
Miss Junio Groce Holverson science has been a great benefit
to the nations of the world. The
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil Halver- February meeting will be held at
son. missionaries in Brazil. South i the nome of Mrs. Floyd Kaper on
America, announce the engage- j Feb. 24.
men. of Iheir daughter, Jama! The Ha™lton D.scuS5,on Club.c.i met recently at the home of Mr.
Grace Halverson, to Stanley , and Mrs John Tien Thc meeling
Schauer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Schauer of Eureka. S. D.
Miss Halverson was graduated
from West Suburban Hospital
School for Nursing. Oak Park. 111.,
in 1956 and is attending the Uni-
Zeeland Sets
Up Tourney
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High will host the Class B and
Class D district tournaments
March 4-6 and tournament officials
have been assigned. Mel Bouma.
athletic director and tourney man-
ager, announced today.
Dell Koop and Myles Runk of
Holland and Charles Bull. Everett
Robinson. Jr., William Reamon
and Willis Boeskool. all of Grand1 ______ _
Rapids will officiate in the five- 'daughter
versity of Minnesota.
Mr. Schauer will graduate from
Northwestern College. Minneapolis,
Minn . this spring.
A June wedding in Minnesota is
planned.
During her high school years.
Miss Halverson made her home
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was called to ordei* by the chair-
man. Fred Billet. Mrs. Alber gave
a notice of the Women's meeting
Jan. 21 at the Ganges Methodist
Church. The roster for the com-
ing^year was read and approved.
The topic for the evening was.
••Commodity Marketing." The next
meeting will be held on the evening
of Feb. 21 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Albers. Refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Rev. Van Heukelom had as his
Sunday morning topic. "My Sin".
The Senior CE had charge of the
devotional part. Marcia Brink gave
the invocation and offertory pray-
er. The congregational prayer was came the bride of Wayne Brower,
Little Maroons
Drop 3rd Game
Holland Christian’s LitUe Ma-
roons were outscrapped by a fight-
ing Gr< nd Rapids Creston reserve
squad, Friday night on the Civic
Center court and lost, 48-38. It was
thfe third defeat in 12 starts for
the Dutch this season.
Hollanders held the upper hand
for most of three quarters but tid-
ed in the final period to hand the
Grand Rapids club the win. Chris-
tian moved out to a 15-11 lead in
a nip and tuck first quarter. Af-
ter the Dutch held a 20-11 Mead at
one stage, the Litle Bears took
over 26-25 at halftime.
Once again in the third period,
Holland moved out to a seven point
margin, only to see the scrappy
Bears come back to take a 38-33
margin going into the final period.
Grand Rapids outscored the lo-
cals 10-5 in the slow moving last
quarter to take thc win.
High point honors for the Dutch
went to Henry Sterken with 18
points, followed by Allen Dissel-
koen with six, Frank Visser with
five, Jfm Smits with four, Bob
Kapenga with three and Ken Wal-
ters with two. Hoard, a substitute







Mr. ond Mrs. Woyne Brower
(Prince photo)
Miss Belva Rankens. daughter of nylon lace and a corsage of pink,. , rn -ac Tho ornnm u -.c aManrtnH Kv, , reCe|V>ng letters in the OCXt fCW
Harold Rankens of Hamilton be- ro>es- Ine groom was attenaed by | ^ ____ .u,_ ____
Residents of the Van Raalte,
Maplewood, Apple Avenue and
Federal school district" will be
given by Robert Kaper. Dale Fol-
kert and the sponsor Francis Fol-
kert. Wendell Kemme led the con-
gregational singing. Howard Veld-
hoff read the law and Jean Kaper
read scripture. The Girl's choir
sang. "1 Am With You Always."
At the evening service Dr. Jack
Hill, missionary to the Philip-
pines. brought the message. The
double mixed quartet sang.
At the morning service a new
Miss Eloine Michmerhuizen
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmer-
huizen. of route 2. Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
Elaine, to Gerard
night tourney. | Schreur. son of George B. Schreur.
. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 0f route 3 Holland. A June wed-
day night one Class B game will js pia^pd t|je couple.
be played. Friday two D games
are slated and the finals in B and
D will be played Saturday night.
Games will be played in Zeeland's
new 1,800-seat gymnasium.
Koop and Runk will officiate
Friday and Saturday while Bult
and Robinson will work Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday and Rea-
mon and Boeskool, Wednesday and
Friday.
The drawing will be held Tues-
day, Feb. 25. Class B teams par-
ticipating are North Muskegon.
Coopersville. Hudsonville. Zeeland
and Holland Christian. Class D
teams are Marne. Holton. Muske-
gon Reeths-Puffer and Saugatuck.
Fennville Loses
5th League Game
LAWRENCE (Special) - Fenn-
ville High's basketball team lost
its fifth Al-Van League game Fri-
day night as Lawrence won over
the Blackhawks. 47-44.
It was the fifth league win for
Lawrence, now in a second place 'L'Jkp
tie with Saugatuck. Fennville is in '
fifth place with a 3-5 record.
his brother. Donald Brower.
Wedding music was played by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brower, kjjss Blaine Michmerhuizen and
of Hamilton in a double ring cere- ' soloist was M ss Dawn Groene-
mony performed Jan. 17 at the heide.
home of the bride. Palms, ferns Assisting at a reception for 54
and bouquets of white delphiniums guests held at Cumerford's restau-
and chrysanthemums formed the rant were Mr. and Mrs. Julius
setting for the rites read by the
Rev. Norman Van Heukelom.
Nylon lace and. tulle were eom-
Kempkers. who were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brower who served
b.ned in the floor length gown I punch and Miss Charlotte Nyhoff
worn by the bride. A graceful wing
collar rose above the basque
and
pulpit Bible was dedicated. It came bodice, shadowed with a curve of
as a memorial gift from Mr. and (U|]e j^ong sleeves came to points
Mrs. Glen Folkert Sr. and family over ̂  wrjsts and the skirt fea-
in memory of Glen Folkert Jr. A ,ure(j a cascade of alternating
sum of money was also given to jjers 0f |ace an(j ̂  crown
Temple Time and Foreign Mis-
Miss Winifreed Nyhoff who
were in the gift room. Tht guest
book was in charge of Dawn
Groencheide.
For a wedding trip to Florida,
the new Mrs. Brower selected a
black and white dress, aqua coat.
sions.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Rien-
stra a daughter, Tern Lynn, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Schro-
tenboer a son. Dale Allan.
The Allegan County C. E. an-
nual banquet was held in ,the
church on Monday evening. The
meal was prepared by members of
the Women's Church League and
Guild.
The Women's Church Guild met
last Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Harriet Lugten. president, presid-
ing. A playlet "You Give, Do
You." was presented by
dames Harriet Lugten. Esther Bil-
let Elaine Kaper. Dorothy Kaper.
Mildred dipping. Amy Brink
wJh seeded pearls held in place black and white accessories and
her fingertip veil of silk illusion, j the corsage from her bridal bou-
Her bouquet included a rose cor-jquet. The couple will be at home
sage surrounded by white carna- ! in Hamilton after Feb. 1. The bridelions. j is employed at the Hamilton Farm
The bride's only attendant. Mr. [Bureau and the groom works for
Dale Slotman. wore a gown of blue 1 Scharf's Cement Block Co.
Fennville
a potluck supper at the home of
days listing possible alternatives
fonninth grade students next fall.
The letter, drawn up by the
Board of Education groups from
the four schools, states that action
must be started by the citizens,
through independent organizations,
parents' clubs or PTA associa-
tions.
As outlined, some of the plans
include having one of the districts
vote to accept the ninth grade. It
was felt that a school district hav-
ing gymnasium facilities would
most likely be asked to be the re-
ceiving district for the ninth grade.
Apple Avenue and Federal have
gyms.
Districts voting to receive ninth
graders would need to provide
three classrooms and districts re-
ceiving the children from closed
grades would likely be forced to
eliminate the kindergarten in or-
der to accomodate the additional
classes and teachers and the dis-
trict receiving the freshmen would




ALLEGAN (Special) — Hornet
Patterson, assistant Allegan Coun-
ty agricultural agent, will serve
as chairman of the 1958 Red Cross
campaign scheduled to open March
1 with a goal of $18,639.
Miss Janice Kay Bosch
awarded the title Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow at
chapel exercises at Holland High
School Friday by Miss Lavina
Cappon, head of the Homemaking
Department.
Miss Bosch is an all-A student
on the Junior Honor Roll and re-
ceived the highest score in a writ-
ten examination on homemaking
knowledge and attitudes on Dec. 3.
Her exam will be entered i^ com-
petition as Michigan's’ candidate
for All-American Homemaker of
Tomorrow and also as runnerup in
the state. She will receive an
award pin.
The national winner will be nam-
ed at a .banquet on April 17 in
New York. Each state winner will
receive a $1,500 scholarship and a
trip with her advisor to Wash-
ington, D. C.. Williamsburg, Va.,
and New York City. Second place
state winner will receive a $500
scholarship.
The All-American Homemaker of
Tomorrow will receive a $5,000
scholarship: second third and
fourth winners in the nation will
get $4,000, $3,000, and $2,000 re-
spectively.
A graduate of Michigan State
University, Patterson taught agri-
culture in Grand Rapids area
schools before joining the agricul-
tural extension staff here in 1955.
He owns a fruit farm near Cale-
donia, but makes his home near
Otsego. He is married and has
three children with a daughter 6n-\
rolled at Hope College, Holland.
He is an active member of several
organizations.
The county’s $18,639 goal in-
cludes expenses of the county chap-
ter, the county whole blood pro-
gram and the unit’s share of the
national Red Cross program.
Officials pointed out that the na-
tional organization had hoped to
build up its disaster fund in 1957,
but the fund was hard hit again
during the year and it was im-
possible to do so. They explain
that this has made it necessary to
again ask county chapters for ad-
ditional funds during the 1958 drive.
Vividly recalling the tornadoes,
which struck Allegan county in
1956— when the national Red Cross
spent $28,000 for aid to its victims
—the county chapter has organized
a detailed disaster program under
the chairmanship of David Weston,
of Allegan.
To further familiarize residents
with their duties in time of emer-
gency, a "disaster institute" will
be held in the Griswold Memorial
building. Allegan, from Feb. 17 to
Feb. 20. opening with a general
meeting to which the public is in-
vited, according to Weston.
. . , , ... Saugatuck. The occasion was the
Mrs Lillie Bale, who with her(birthday of Mrs Wooaall
sister Mrs. Eva Richards, went to
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall of | hiring of teachers, and providing
necessary equimpent.
It was pointed out that
Seattle. Wash, to spend the winter
with the latter's son-in-law i and
the Mes-J daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, returned home Monday.
Enroute home she visited her son.
Arnold Bale and family at Albert
the ef-
Mrs. Ragna Christiansen has feet in the district receiving ninth
sold her home on the Hutchins ! graders would mean all kindergar
Lake road to Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Berzbach who have taken
possession. Their family consists of
a grown daughter Ruth. Mrs.
Christiansen has been a guest of
Julia Brower, Lavina Lugten and Lea. Minn. Mrs. Bale will make i M^- ^ Martin for a week and
ten children must wait one more
year to start school and closed
grades would mean transportation
for 18 from Apple Avenue. 57 from
Federal, 66 from Van Raalte or
71 from Maplewood.
'T een-Cuziins' Party
Held at De Ridder Home
The James De Ridder home at
15 West 19th St., was the scene of
a "teen-cuzzins" party Monday
evening.
The occasion celebrated the
birthdays of four of the cousins
and two mothers, which occur in
a month. They are Mrs. Foster
Florence Redder. The play was
written by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.
Mrs. Van Heukelom led the
Bible Study. The group is study-
ing from the book, "Meet Dr
Following a business session re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Fish, Game Club
Elects Directors
A new board of directors for
1958 were elected at the annual
business meeting of the Holland
Fish and Game Club Thursday
night at the clubhouse east of Hol-
land on M-21.
Elected were Walter De Waard.
Martin Klomparens. Hme Vander
Heuvel. Ray Kemme. A! Kalkman
Glen Brower. John Jousma, and
Uyenc'lwk a 1W period lead ij Edi Mr, Eve,y„ Ter
but the Blackhawks came back to|Haar Mrs Pcarl s nck and Mrs
tie the score at halftime. 20-20. ' S[e|ja
Lawrence moved to a two-point,
In a recent consistory meeting,
. .. „ „ . the membership papers of Mrs.
scored the Fennville five by one u)Ilie
39-37, third quarter lead and out-
her home with Mr. and Mrs. A.
1. French
Before being discharged last
week from the Holland hospital
Paul P i e k 0 s observed his 84th
birthday. The hospital staff made
special recognition of the event
will leave Thursday for Chicago to
spend the winter, later returning
here to live.
Allendale
John Post who fell on the ice
Mr. Piekos returned to the hospital aj(er |eaving church service.
Gobles Stops
Saugatuck, 56-45
this week Tuesday for surgery the was la|icn ,0 a (jrand Rapids hos-
following day. His son. Adolph. °fjpjiaj He had suffered a broken
Elshuis were transferred
upon requesi to Trinity Reformed
point in the last period to take
Air" _ „ Church Holland from First
Denny Morse lead the Fennville formed Church 0, Hara,|t0„
scorers with 11 points. Loudin had _
nine and Collins scored eight. Lee








Michael Beaudry. Officers will be Beek 326 Arthur Ave : Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Bennett is recover-
ing from a serious illness at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. War-
ren Lcissien in Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
spent Monday evening with his
Chicago spent the weekend here
and another son, Stanley, also of
Chicago was with him for the oper-
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
were Sunday dinner guests of their
son. Lynn Johnson and family of
Allegan.
During the pulpit exchange Sun-
day at the Methodist churches the
hip. He has returned and is at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter West-
veer.
Gerrit Bouwer submitted to
minor surgery last Saturday at the
Ferguson hospital.
Nineteen women of the Dorcas
Ladies Aid society spent last week
Thursday at the Mary Free Bed
Guild Childrens Hospital. Activi-
elected at the first meetang of the
Dew board.
The club also decided, at the
meeting, to hold the annua! ban-
quet picnic and sponsor the fishing
rodeo in conjunction with the Hol-
land Recreation Dept
Fishing awards were recc.ved
by Marv Wabeke for nortnern pike,
Russ Homkes. walleyed p.ke; How-
ard Phillips, small mouth bass and
Gary Brewer, large mouth bass.
Rev Robert Watt exchanged with t)CS C0nsjstC(j 0f sewing and mend-
the Rev Henry Alexander of the jno af(Cr which an interesting tour
Ganges church. was made of the hospital. A pot-
Thomas Helbach was taken by iuck dinner was served at noon,
ambulance Monday to the Allegan Mrs j Smit. who made her
Health Center. ! home with Mr. and Mrs. O. Steg-
u vn. muiui n>r. .mis. . ,v. i r . f , ^r- and Mrs. Clayton St. John oerda /or some time, is now re-
Haney Folkert. route 1. Hamilton; , r' 1 v II L°'Mng dnd ami J J and two children have moved to sidinK al thc Holland Home in
Down Stassen Feted
On Eighth Birthday
Mrs han De Neff. 338 Washington
Blvd : Mrs. Harry Bobsm route 2.
Fennwlle; Steven Vanden Berg. 271
West !3th St : Mrs. William Norlin.
68! Saunders Ave ; Mrs. Nelson
Kuipers, route 3.
Discharged Thursday were Helen
Waterway. 1299 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Claeburn Jones and baby.
New Richmond John Diekjakobos.
route 1: John Charles Timmer. 381
Fifth Ave Steve Vanden Berg.
271 West 13!h S;
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter. Cathy Ann. born Thursday to
of Grand Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker. Mr
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten and
two children. Jerry and Nancy, of,
Holland spent Sunday afternoon '
with Mrs. Dekker's mother. Mrs.
Fena Tuttle of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Me Millani
and daughter Cheryl Ann. and '
Mrs. Eva Richardson of Spring
was formerly Lu Ann Bryant of
A party was given Saturday af-
ternoon in honor of Dawn Celeste
Stassen who was celebrating her
eighth birthday. The celebration
was held at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
Stassen of 254 East 18th St.
Those attending were Diane and
Becky Vredeveld. Karen Van Dyke
Doris Vandenberg. Ann Kooyers.
Sandy Warren. Judy Tooker. Karen
Van Dam. Susan Miller. Marjorie
De Fouw, Janice Klaasen. Dar-
lene Dirkse. Bonnie and Sharon
Stassen and the guest of honor. 1 Members of Trinity Ladies Aid
Games were played and prizes Society were given an intimate
were awarded to several of the glimpse of a woman's life in Rus-
Lake spent Sunday afternoon at
the Charlie Me Millan home here. FenjiviUe
Mr and Mrs. Darwin Sinead, Mr and Mrs Fioyd Flanders of
and daughters. Patty and Sandy. ! \Vhcclingi m. Spent the weekend
spent Sunday with her parents, families of his brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chnspell, 460 £Lrand Mrs HuSl’ Denms 0,1 Frank and Archie Handera. From
.. ..... Baiier , J here they left for Hot Springs. Ark.
Allan Bennett, who is employed ̂  make their homei
in Lansing, spent the weekend! I)ue t0 bad driving conditions
with relatives here. i ^rs Ami Miller entertained the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing | dessert bridge club at the home of
Mrs. Lionel Becher Tuesday
the west side apartment over the Grand Rapids. Everyone is invit-
Du Breuil garage. cd to a Christian School program
Mrs. Harry 'Frieda' Thompson ln be given at the Cpopersville
was among the mid-term graduates Christian Reformed Church. Vocal
of the Western Michigan l niversity and instrumental numbers and a
who graduated Sunday afternoon, pageant will be given.
She received her B. S. degree. The Boys' Cadet Club met at the
Mr. a.id Mrs. David Schanz of home of Mr. Morris Hinken Tues-
Piamwell arc parents of a girl | day evening,
named Sherry Rae. Mrs. Schanz, Mrs g. Nienhuis of Beaverdam
Lake Shore Dr ; a son. Mark Allen,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Borst, 31 East 26th St.; a
daughter. Lynda Mae. born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Poll. I ̂  |a"sr Friday wilh" their old
401 Howard Ave . a son. Jeffrey I Sitote.; Mr''and Mfs- Iarnie
ocott. born Thursday !o Mr. and[Troosl 0, Gra„dville.
The collectors for the March ofMrs. Ronald Israels, 86 West 28th
St.
Mrs. Kruithof Reviews
Book at Aid Meeting
guests. Decorations included two
decorated birthday cakes. Colored
slides of the group were taken.
Admits False Alarm
HollaJid detectives said Friday a
13-year-old boy has admitted turn-
ing in a false alarm from the cor-
ner of 14th St. and Pine Ave. Wed- ....
nesday afternoon. The boy will be du[,nS the ̂ st Great Purge,
cited to Probate Court, detectives hls dcath at the t,nw of ̂  Second
sia Wednesday evening as Mrs. j
Bastian Kruithof reviewed the i
book. "Nila" by Willie Snow
Ethridge.
Mrs. Kruithof portrayed Nila’s
early life in a peasant family, the
fall of the Czar, her marriage to
a young man who became a Com-
munist, their imprisoi ment and
Dimes have completed their work
here after receiving a good
amount of donations
Recent visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lowing and son Tony of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing Jr. and two sons. Danny
and Tommy of Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Xam Hoffman and
Joey of Grand Rapids upent
was a visitor of Mrs. Bert Kraker
on Tuesday.
Steve Heerema is confined to his
bed after suffering a stroke last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Post and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Westveer of Grand
Rapids called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Westveer on Tues-
day.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Go-
bles' basketball team took anoth-
er step toward the Al-Van League
title with a big second half here
Friday night and defeated second
place Saugatuck. 56-45. It was Go-
bles eighth straight league win.
The Indians were leading 23-21
at halftime but had trouble with
fouling in the Mnal two quarters.
Bill Hedglin picked up his fifth
personal with three minutes gone
in the third period and Frank
Ldmb left with the fourth period
only one minute old.
With the loss of these tall boys,
the Gobles’ height advantage was
felt and 6' 5” Jerry Fash whip-
ped in 14 points of his 20 points
in the third quarter. The third
period score favored the winners
37-30 while Saugatuck led 13-12 at
thc first quarter.
Saugatuck is now tied with Law-
rence for secind place in the Al-
Van with 5-3 records. Bob Brack-
enridge led Saugatuck with 18
points. Williams'- 6' 3" forward,
followed Fash with 14. nine in the
second half.
The Gobles reserves stopped
Saugatuck 57-50 in the prelim with
Hackney getting seven for the In-
dians. Saugatuck plays at Lawton
next Friday.
Wilt and Mrs. Jim De Ridder. Jim
Bos. Elaine,. Joyce and Paul De
Riddder.
Janice Wilt of Grand Rapids
showed pictures which she had tak-‘
en on a recent trip to San Diego
where she visited her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John De Rid-
der. She was guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Eding
also.
Those present were Jim. Lois
and Betty Bos; Paul. Joyce and
Nancy De Ridder; Dick and Bon-
nie Mokma: Dale and Elaine De
Ridder; Sandy and Mike De Rid-
der; Janice and Dan Wilt of Grand
Rapids.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Wilt and Susan De Ridder.
Lunch was served by Mr. and
Mrs. Jim De Ridder. Mrs. Mick




Sunday with her sister and brother
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smit
and family.
Mid. Great Purge, her marriage to an
American war correspondent and
escape from Russia at the time of
Pearl Harbor.
Mrs. Rein Visscher. president,
Marriage Licenses
0ttawa County
David Lee Van Vuren. 21. and led devotions and presided at the
Marlene Ann Plasman. 18. both of business meeting. About 65 mem-
Holland; Riley H. Murphy. 19. bers were present. Hostesses were
Crystal Lake. HI., ano Dorothy I the Mesdames Peter De Kraker,
laakson, 18, Chicago, 111. 'Frank Essenburg and Ben Boev*.
Recover Stolen Car
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
A car stolen about 8 p.m. Thurs-
day in Ludington was recovered by
Grand Haven State Police at 1:05
a.m. Friday. Carl E. FrHfin. 20, of
Ludington, nabbed on US-16 in
Spring Lake Township, will be
charged with unlawfully driving
away an automobile, police said.
Both the car, undamaged, and
Griffin are to be turned over to
Ludington police today, according
to Stata Police.
<
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery and
three children visited from Thurs-
day until Sunday with her sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Paris of Pittsburgh. Pa. Mr. and
Mrs. Paris are summer residents
of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
and two sons moved last week into
their newly built home on North
Maple St.
Mrs. Eva Stillson of South Haven
is staying with Mrs. Mary Honing
in the home of the late Mrs. Lola
Jackson. By request of Mrs. Jack-
son most of the money donated for
flowers by neighbors and friends
will be given to the Douglas Com-
munity hospital. %
At the annual meeting of the Past
Matrons and Patrons club meeting
held Monday evening Mrs. Matt
Wohlert was elected president,
Mrs. Frank Keag. vice president
and Mrs. Margaret Sheard, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jonathas and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Sr. were
joined Tuesday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and Miss
Floreoct Sewers of Saugatuck for
Driver Pays $50 Fine
On Assault Chtirge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Marvin Martin, 29. of 1400 Wood-
lawn Aye., Grand Haven, paid $50
fine and $4.30 costs Saturday morn-
ing in Justice Eva Workman’s
court following his arriagnment
on a charge of assault and bat-
tery. He was taken into custody
by State Police.
The arrest followed an episode
on Jan. 25 at 2:15 a.m. when
Martin, driver of a car, allegedly
forced the car of Miles Praay Jr.,
16, of Nunica over the curb. The
assault occurred after an exchange
of words between Praay and Mar-
tin and his four passengers.
Hastings Man Sentenced,
Placed on Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl Nemeth, 41, of Hastings,
found guilty of larceny by Judge
Raymond L. Smith without a jury
on July 23, 1957, Wednesday after-
noon was placed on probation for
18 months when he appeared in
Circuit Court.
NemethJ was unable to appear
previously for sentencing because
of illness. The offense occurred in
-May, 1957 when he allegedly took
money and checks from Glenwood
Dodgson in Holland amounting to
$100 or more.
Conditions of the probation re-
quire Nemeth to make full restitu-
tion of the hmount taken within
six months and pay $100 in costs
within 12 months. The probation





Chuck Looman. one of Holland's
all-time top bowlers, rolled anoth-
er 700 series Friday n\ght at Hoi
land Bowling Lanes, the first such
series of the season.
The curley-haired Looman fired
a 705 series. He started with , a
248 game and followed it with
games of 213 and 244.
He was bowling for R. J. Rut-
gers in the City League.
Last season Looman rolled a 708
series. He once rolled an 800 series
and had bowled seven perfect
games.
His son, Chuck Jr., is also quite
an accomplished bowler and is
presently one of the top keglers
in the Holland Junior League.
Koffee-Kletz Adds
$97.25 to Polio Fund
The polio fund was enriched by
close to $100 Friday as the result
of the Koffee-Kletz for polio held
at Cumerford's and Glatz' Restau-
rants.
A total of $97.25 was collected
for the fund from local residents
who gathered at the two restau-
rants for their morning coffee.
Doughnuts were donated by thc
Dutch Boy Baking Co. and the cof-
fee by the two restaurants.
. Members of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce who assisted as wait-
ers at Glatz' were James Hensley,
Al Brewster, Ray Reidsma and
John Fonger. Serving at Cumer-
ford's were Bob Wiles, Gordon
Cunningham, Tom Vander Kuy and
Dale Van Lente.
Olert Garvelink et al to Russel
Boeve & wf. Lot 13 Elmhurst Sub.
Twp. Holland.
John Heidema et al to Heidema
Bros. Inc. Lots 15. 17, 20. 21 Mar-
lin Acres Sub. Twp. Holland.
Est. Hilda C. Stegeman to Hen-
ry Piers & wf. Pt. Lot 11 Blk. 60
City of Holland.
Anita Miller et al to Nelson J.
Van Koevering & wf. Pt. Lot 3
Blk. 1 City of Zeeland.
Olert Garvelink et al to Marvin
Klingenberg & wf. Lot 17 Elm-
hurst Sub. Twp. Holland.
Harm J. Knoll & wf. to Olert
Garvelink et al Lot 17 Elmhurst f
Sub. Twp. Holland.
John C. Knoll & wf. to William
Schurman & wf. Lot 28 Plat of
Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
Marvin H. Bittner &wf. to John
Flieman Jr. & wf. Pt. Lot 296 it
Lots 299,300 Jenison Park Plat,
Twp. Park.
John Franzburg to Peter A.
Emmick Lot 15 John A. Brive
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Adelbert Goodhart & wf. to John
Franzburg Lot 213 Diekema's
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Robert DeBruyn & wf. to City of
Zeeland Pt. NWV4 24-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Russell A. Michmerhuizen & wf.
to John R. DeJonge & wf. Lot
46 Legion Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
William Huizenga & wf. to So-
ciety For Christian Instruction Pt.
Lot 43 Huizenga's Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland.
Bernis VanDeVusse L wf. to
James F. VanDeVusse & wf. Pt.
NE4 NWV« 18-5:15 Twp. Holland.
Hendrik Fransiscus VanDen-
Brock et al to Marinus Roels ti
wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. A & Lot 7 Blk.
A City of Holland.
Martin H. DeWitt L wf. to Ar-
nold E. Teusink & wf. Lot 29. 28
Blk. 3 Central Park Twp. Park.
Sebie P. Wiersma to Daniel
Vandwertill & wf. Pt. 24-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Walter T. Victor & wf. to Cecil
Van Slooten & wf. Lot 1 Oosting's
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Cecil Van Slooten & wf. to
George Thalen & wf. Pt. Lot 10
Blk. 35 City of Holland.
Louis Stketee & wf. to Jerome
E. Counihan & wf. Lot 4 Blk. 6
Visscher's Add. City of Holland.
John Vanden Berg & wf. to
Johnnes Bakker & wf. Pt. N4
NE frl. V4 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
Gerard Kamphuis & wf. to Hen-
ry A. Hassevoort & wf. Pt. NEV4
NE'/4 2-6-16 Twp. Park.
Hans A. Von Ins & wf. to Trus-
tees of Ventura Baptist Church





Two building permits were filed
last' week in Building Inspector
William Layman’s office. They
were issued to Donnelly Kelly,
River Ave., for remodeling and
enlarging offices, Harold Lange-
jans, contractor; cost $3,500; and
to Mrs. J. Sturing, 50 -West 31st
St., to finish off a basement room,
self contractor; aost, $200.
Bound Over on Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Lewis H. Claflin, 33, of Spring
Lake, was bound over to Circuit
Court by Municipal Judge Jacob
Ponstein Thursday' afternoon, fol-
lowing examination on a charge of
gross indecency. The alleged of-
fense occurred on October or No-
vember 15, 1956 in Spring Lake
Township. Bond of $750 was con-
tinued and he will appear in Cir-
cuit Court for arraignment Feb.
4 at 8 un-
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Of Having Stolen Goods
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Wayne Derrick Clark, 17, 1203 Wa-
verly St., Grand Haven, paid $50
fine and $6.10 costs in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Friday af-
ter pleading guilty to possession of
stolen property.
Although not one of, three In-
volved in a breaking and entering
in the Kooiman Sport Shop Tues-
day night, he met up with the trio
after they had committed the of-
fense and was given one of the
guns.
Calls of the sharp-tailed grouse
include chicken-like cacklings and
a gobbling note. During courtship,
males utter short, deep "coos" not
unlike Um mourning dove 'a aalL
Miss Marlene Plasman was
honored at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Jacob De Graaf. Games
were played and duplicate prizes <
awarded. A two course lunch was
served by the hostes: assisted by
Mrs. Effie Bosch and Mrs. James
Klomparens. Pink and white de-
corations were used.
Those present were tlje Mes-
dames Martin De Graaf, James
Klomparens. Effie Bosch, John
Plasman, Jacob De Graaf, Melvin
Scheerhorn, Ronald Bekius, Peter
De Haan, Ted De Graaf, Richard
Van Vuren, and the Misses Shirley
Nagelkirk, Karen De Graaf,
Shirley De Graaf and the guest of
honor. Unable to attend Nvere Mrs.
John Van Ham, Mrs. Gordon
Scheerhorn, Miss Mary Van Harn
and Miss Lynn Scheerhorn.
Miss Plasman will become the
bride of David Van Vuren on Feb.
<
l
The foundation of the Library of
Congress was 10 thousand volumes
of the Thomas Jefferson library.
i
